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Preface

Senate Joint Resolution (SJR) 180 ofthe 1991 Session ofthe General Assembly
directed the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission (JLARC) to study the
Virginia Medicaid program and the indigent care appropriations to the State teaching
hospitals and the Medical College ofHampton Roads. SJR 180 outlined 11 specific issues
to be included in the study. Issues related to inpatient and outpatient hospital care are
examined in this report.

The JLARC review found that the Medicaid hospital care program is conserva
tively managed in terms of covered services and reimbursement rates. Nevertheless,
hospital services are consuming a major and growing proportion of total Medicaid
program funding. Tocontrolspendinggrowth in the future, the General Assembly should
focus on developing new strategies for containing the cost of hospital services in addition
to maintaining a cost-effective Medicaid program. This report contains a number of
specific recommendations in these areas.

The major findings and recommendations from this study have been presented
to the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission and to the Joint Commission on
Health Care. The Joint Commission on Health Care will playa lead role in deciding how
the recommendations in this report should be acted upon.

On behalf of JLARC staff, I would like to thank the Director and staff of the
Department ofMedical Assistance Services for their cooperation and assistance during
the course ofthis review. In addition, I would like to thank the staffofthe Health Services
Cost Review Council and the Department of Health, as well as staff from 12 Virginia
hospitals which we visited during the course of the study.

Philip A. Leone
Director

November 30, 1992



JLARC Report Summary

TheVirginia Medicaid program provides
a wide range of health care services on
behalf of qualified indigent persons. In fiscal
year (FY) 1991, Virginia Medicaid pu rchased
health care for 428,650 individuals at a total
cost of about $1.3 billion (including adminis
trative expenses). Half of this cost was
financed with State general funds. Between
FY 1987 and FY 1991, annual Medicaid
spending increased by approximately 85
percent, and the annual numberof Medicaid
recipients increased by about 35 percent.

In response to the rapidly escalating
costs of the Medicaid program, the General
Assembly passed Senate Joint Resolution
(SJR) 180 during the 1991 session. SJR
180 directed the Joint Legislative Audit and
Review Commission (JLARC) to conduct a
comprehensive review of the Virginia Med
icaid program as well as the indigent care
appropriations to the State's medical teach
ing institutions.

The first in the series of reports on the
Medicaid program examined the feasibility
of using a private insurer for the program.
The second report in the series, Review of
the Virginia Medicaid Program (February
1992), provided an overview of the program
and addressed issues related to access to
primary care, eligibility, and the Medicaid
forecast and bUdget process. Other reports
in the series will address Medicaid ambula
tory care, Medicaid long-term care, and co
ordination of the State's indigent health care
programs.

In Virginia, Medicaid inpatient and out
patient hospital care is not extravagant. The
program is conservatively managed and the
services provided are, with only a few ex
ceptions, those required by federal law. In
fact, hospital providers have claimed that
reimbursement has been overiy conserva
tive. In 1986 the Virginia Hospital Associa
tion (VHA) filed a lawsuit against the Com
monwealth seeking to increase inpatient
reimbursement rates.

As a result of a 1991 settlement agree
ment, no changes can be made to the hos
pital reimbursement systems until Juiy 1996,
except underspecificcircumstances. More
over, this review did not identify problems
which require immediate changes to the
reimbursement systems. But the General
Assembly can begin to prepare now for the
possibility of reimbursement reform. Spe-



JLARC published a series of
hA"llh care, including inpatient

and ouilpatiell1 hospital care, This report
serves as an update to changes in the

ho:;pital induslry and the Medicaid program
in since ti1al time.

Medicaid Hospital Spending
Calnnl)! Be Controlled Through
Medicaid Policy Alone

Ho:;pitai services are a major compo
nenlof the Virginia Medicaid program. Med-

spending for hospital services reached
$367.4 million in FY 1991, accounting for 29

tolal Medicaid spending for medi
services, Roughly half of these expendi

tu res were financed with State general funds.
Spending both inpatient and oulpatient
hospital services has increased at a faster
rale tolal Medicaid spending for medi-

SA'V'''A'', and Ihis growth Is expected to
conllnue in the fulure.

growth in Medicaid hospital spend
been driven by multiple factors,

H ,,-,vu.n\,! increases in the price of hospital
care, increases in lhe number of Medicaid
reclipil'mtls, and increases in utilization of
hOl,pilal services, To a limited extent, the

can control increases in Medicaid hos-
spending by mainlaining cost-effective

reimbursement systems, by limiting services
and requiring co-payments, by imposing fl
n".,r!:~1 control mechanisms on the reim
bursement process, and by closely examin
ing utilization of hospital services.

However, because Medicaid hospital
sptmding is largely a function of the cost of
hOf,pital care, hospilal costs must be con
!;>i"M if growth in Medicaid hospital
sptmding is to be controlled. Virginia Med-

is a relatively minorsource of revenues
most hospitals, averaging only seven

pelrcenl hospital revenues statewide, As
e price of hospital care cannot be
controlled through Medicaid reimbursement

alone,

cifically, can sel
goals
Ihe hor,pil.al 10 en·
sure lhal (1) access
health care for recipients, orc,vicle
equate reimbursement for OCOVl(liers.
(3) are cost effective lor the Comn10n,w€:altlh,

This report is intended to
allenlion of Ihe Generai Assembly sa·
lient issues related 10 the and ad·
ministration 01 Medicaid hospilal care, While
many of the issues cannol be addressed in
the shorttem1 due to Ihe lawsuil settlernel11
agreement, careful planning now will ensure
Ihat Medicaid hospllal care can be pro'VIO€lCl

in a cost-effective manner in the future,
Program administration as il 10

inpatient and oulpalient hospital care Is Ihe
focus of this review, In keeping
requirements of SJR 180, and in rAr"mlitlc,n

of the General Assembly's role in guiding
Medicaid policy, this report addresses:

(1 ) the cost effectiveness and
clency of hospital

(2) implemenlation
requirements in the sel-
ting,

(3) Implications of
hospllal services,

(4) implicalions of adjusting
contributions to their care,

(5) effectiveness of current
review procedures,

(6) exploration 01
lrative methods for
program requirements
tions.

This is notlhe first lime has
examined the Medicaid program in

Ii
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a federal requiremenl in lhe least cosily
manner, or conlinue 10 provide support be
yond federal requirements to hospitals which
serve large numbers of Medicaid patients.

Medicaid Reimbursement Could Be
Designed to Support Certain Rural Hospi
tals. In 1990, the Joint Subcommittee on
Health Care for All Virginians (now the Joint
Commission on Health Care) identifiedsome
rural hospitals which appeared to be experi
encing fiscal stress. JLARC staff analysis
indicates that some of these same rural
hospitals do not fare as wen as other hospi
tals under Medicaid's inpallent reimburse
ment system. The General Assembly could
consider providing additional support to cer
tain rural hospitals through Medicaid reim
bursement policy.

Recommendations. In anticipation of
the revision of the Medicaid inpatient reim·
bursementsystem which is to begin in 1995,
the General Assembly may wish to:

• ensure that legislative direction is
given to DMAS and the HSCRC in
thedevelopmentofhospitalefficiency
indicators;

• clarifyits intent forthe continuation of
special reimbursement policies for
the State teaching hospitais, pend·
ingadditional information providedin
a separate JLARC report on indigent
health care programs;

• c/arify its intentlorthe continuation of
a more generous disproportionate
share adjustment policy than is reo
quired by fedemllaw; and

• consider speciai payment rates for
some mral hospitals, within budget·
ary constraints.

iv

In addition, the task force on inpatient
reimbursement should:

• consider etements of states'
reimbursementsystems which could
accomplish the General Assembly's
objectives for Medicaid reimburse
ment;

• examine altemative methods for reo
imbursing capital costs; and

• examinealtemativemethods forc/as
sifying hospitals into peergroups for
the purpose of reimbursement.

Reimbursement for Outpatient
Hospital Services Has Ensured
Access, But Could Be More
Cost Effective

Outpatient reimbursement rates have
been sufficient to enlist a broad base of
hospital providers. However, the oulpatient
reimbursement system does not provide
adequate incentives for hospitals to contain
costs. DMAS pays cost-besed reimburse·
ment rates for most outpatient hospital ser
vices. Under this system, providers are
assured of receiving payment at the lull
Medicaid-allowable cost of providing the
service, even if that service is provided inel
ficiently.

While DMAS has taken steps to im
prove the cost effectiveness of outpatient
reimbursement, implementation of a pro
spective reimbursement system could lead
10 addilional cost savings. Under prospec
tive reimbursement, providers would receive
a predetermined payment amount which
would create additional incentives to coo
tain costs.

Recommendation. The Depart
mentofMedicalAssistance SeN/cas should
implement a prospective reimbursement
system for Medicaid outpatient hospital ser
vices as soon as the VHA lawsuit settle·
ment agreement will permit.

I



outpatientreVirew activities

@ of Medical Assis-
SArvir:Af;; should Immediately
an of historical

hOl,pilal oosl reports and cosl settle
menls to hospi-

mRV nJ.VR been overreimbursed,
(2) Iheamountofoverrelmbursement,

colieclabllity of all idemi
overreimbursements. The De

oartmen! sl'1ould repc,rtits findings to
f7;pnpr"IAssembfy by March 31,

ment sV5;terns.

• If to modify its Med-
h01,pital reimbursement meth

Department of Medicel As
sistance Services shouldevaluate its
util,lza/fion review strategies to en
sure that theycontinue to be campat-

the Incentives createdbythe
innati,~oi outpatient reimburse-

The Cost Seti:le!'lUlnt ami Audit
Process Should Be Improved

cost settlement and audit
pr(lCeSS, Uiv,n0 ensures that hospilals are
reimbursed based on the approved costs for
the provided during the previ
ous year. These reimbursements are based
on rates and the principles 01
relmbursemenl established for inpatientand
outpatient During this review,
JLARC evidence that six hospi-
lals may have overrelmbursed by as

as.2 in FY 1986 and FY
1987 regUlations were not
im,~ip,m",nl<,rl in leasl costly manner.

overreimbursements
DMAS records were not
a lull evalualion during

Utilization Review Has saved Money,
and Could Be Expanded

current hospital utilization reviiew
program administered by DMAS has re-
sulted in cost savings cost
avoidances State. Howe'ver, ""li"",,1
studies there are
cant number 01 mneCE'lSSal
dures
care. At same
tlent services is growing rapidly. In light 01
these trends, should take sleps to
expand its utilization review activities.

Recommendations;

There Is Mlni!'lUll Opportunity
Cost savings From Umlting
services or Increasing Co-Pay!'lUlnts

The State has been modest in Its cover
age of Medicaid servicas. The
State implemented a rl",n""rll"o
co-payment requirement. As a there
Is minimal for additional cost
savings from services or increasing
co-payments without raising serious health
policy Implicallons. Thus, any proposals
further limits will to be studied carefully
using slandard assessment "';l",i."

Recommemislfon. The Departmentof
Medical Asslslance Servlcas should ensure
that both the executive and legislative
ties involved in health policy mak-
Ing are any future proposals lor
service or poticy changes. In
addition, in its proposals DMAS should
dress specific issues such as cost savings,
recipient and provider Impacts, and legisla
tive Intent.

reVJ'ew In CO(trdinatlon
cW'relii utilization actlvft,ies.

• The DepanmentofMedicatAsslstance
Services should increase

v



• Department of Medical AssIs
tance Services should develop ap
propriatepolicies andprocedures for
automated costsettlement and audit
record keeping.

Recommendation. The Departmentof
Medicel Assistance SeN/cas should com
plefe an analysis 01 the costs andmethodol
ogy for conducting additional field of
hospitals.

In the 1979 JLARC review of inpa
tient care, several recommendations were
made conceming improvements to the cost
settlement and audit process. Some of
these have been implemented, but the pro
cess remains lengthy-typically taking more
than a year to complete. There is one
recommendation in this area:

Recommendation. The Departmentof
Medicel Assistance Services should take
steps to expedite the hospital cost settle
ment andauditprocess. In addition, OMAS
should reconsider the recent regulatory
change that leng/hens the timeframe for
selting the interim inpatient reimbursement
rate for hospitals.

In 1979, JLARC also recommended
that additional field audits of hospitals be
conducted. This recommendation has not
been implemented. DMAS currently relies
on the Medicare Intermediary to conduct
field audits of hospitals. Hospitals selected
are those with high Medicare utilization and

necessarily those with high Medicaid
utilization. Therefore, some hospitals with
high Medicaid utilization are not being field
audited.

The lew field audits that have been
conducted have resulted in cost savings for
the Slale. The five field audits reviewed by
JLARC staff resulted in approximately
$300,000 in additional Medicaid savings.
Audits additional hospitals with high Med
icaid utilization could be expeCled to result in
additional saVings. Additional field audits
could also provide the State with accurate
dataon hospital oparating costs, which could
be Important if the State decides to modify
Medicaid reimbursement methods.

vi

The Joint Commission on Health
Care Should Focus on Hospital
Cost Containment as One Way
to Control Medicaid Spending

TotheeXlent thathospital cost increases
are contained, Medicaid hospital spending
may also be controlled. The General As
sembly, by establishing the Joint Commis
sion on Health Care, has created an entity
which can direct a comprehensive examina
tion of all of the factors thai drive hospital
costs. Further, the Joint Commission can
identify public poiicies that may heip contain
lhese costs.

Recommendations. In the interest of
containing the price of hospital care for all
purchasers Including Virginia Medicaid, the
Joint Commission on Health Care may wish
to:

• Directa studyto identify the fult range
of factors driving hospital costs in
Virginia, as well as public policies
which might help 10 control these
factors;

• Establish a technical advisory group
on hospital data col/ection to ensure
the availability of adequate data for
policy anatysis; and

• Continue to promote the develop
ment of a patient-Ievei database for
Virginia could be used to edu
cate providers about ollerutilization
of services, and to aid the Deparl
mentofMedicalAssistance Services
in establishing Medicaid reimburse
ment rates.
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The 1979
and their role ill lllCUi:tlilC H""ULH

unified State nolie"
tation and duplication
local efforts ill outpatient care not
to outpatient acmss

foclJlsed on

Certificate-or-Need in Yi:rsdnia

The State's 1Y""uw'y rrtedianism
facilities and services,
report on the certificate-of-need ~~.!~~."CeJle,l C>:il'tt!l(iaUB"O!,p'UI1'nc-m,en) m,ffiCi Ul.attne
impact ofthe law on cace cosPs
that the law had m'm'·'"''
inception in
control health care cooPs bec:aSSle
utilization of tacilit:ies
servioos including excess
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RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

Anumber ofreooarch activities were completed study. Th,e sectivities
included: document reviews, visits with hospitals, interviews,
revtews, secondary date and meetings with health care experts
als.

Document Reyiews

To begin the review Medicaid program. in iloo'pitl'lls, JLAll;C sl;aff're'rll'nli'ed
literature tn the field, eVIllUl!lti(ms conducted by the
studies conducted by private COIlsuLltetnU3,
Financing Administration documents.
Payment AIloossment (ProPAC) were
lished by the U.S, mission is to ad'"''''
Secretary of Health and Services on mattern related
reimburilement as well as health care issues.

Other doclllTI€mts whil3h ul"Ovirleri innJOrt.."ut infi,rmati(ll1
tncluded

• previons

• State
Services;

Social "'ecurletv

• HCFA provider reimbl\ill1lenlerlt manuals and other program. maumu!l;

• Virginia Medicaid program manuals;

• federal budget appropriation documents;

• State bnclget

• Code ofFederal Regulations, Part 405 to

-Code

Site Visits witb HQspitals

In order to
in hospitals and
the State ool'sct<edibr!lire Vi"'"". n""1'lI<U" were selected byltlecl silre, r1.rrallllJrban
location, health stSllt",•.

4
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Secondary data analY!les were conducted to all!lell!!: treltlM in hOli,pita! eltpl!ndli·
taras, coste, revenues, and the components ofJ1v!e,dicaid hOlipit!lireimIlut1le-
ment!lince 1982; cost settlement receivables and na""bl",,,,
hospital !lervices. A comparative analysis of Medicaid hospital serviClis acrose the fifty
states Wall alse conducted.

hesuth care

\.jrOll!iltllue Shield of

Throughout this ,.","'i",w JLARC staff intsrvie1!red
experts and professionals, included staff of
Administration; independent staffofthe Pn:lSpective Payrr,en.t A.sSl~asmEmt
Commission; and staff Medicare Inltermedi,l!"Y,
Virginia.

REPORT ORGANIZATION

ad,rlre",,,,,!s outpatient
amamistr'stilm of

This chapter
mandate,
Vir12inia Mec!fcaiid Progrum. incillded a deuilled deacripti':Jn
hae not been Instead, Chap:rer II diaCUS1leS treln'li'

hospital spendingand the splinding. ChapirerIUre,rie'ws n'ClSpUaJi COIn;

trends, reasons fOIF hospi1;al OOiSt iJ1Cn:'SiSSIl,
Chapter IV reviews inpatient reimbursement, while vnap""r
reimbursement. Chapter VI background
the Cl:lSt settlement process. ChapterVII di&cusaea Medicaid hoapit;a! s",rvi,ses.
limitations on those racipient co-payments, and Medicaid utiilizationm'iie,,,,
variety of information provided as applindiJres.
glossary of terms used throughout this report.
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most hOtlpitals.

"'''>;0'''''''',",<:"",,,,,, Hospital SpendingII.

of these eJq>enditunls were nnan<:ed
inpatient

Virgini,a Medicaid program.
miliiion in fiscal year (FY) 1991,
medical services. Roughly half

Spending for both
inc"""""o at a faster rate than total

expected to continue in the
future. A/:lhcmg,h Vin?ini" l\i!ecue,Elidis a m"1!!rsource ofexpenditures for the State, itis
a relativelv

The in MerneaU! splmdlinll hli!! d,rivc,n by multiple factors, including
increases in the prilooofJho!lpital care, in,:real!<~!! numbcr ofMedicaidrecipients, and
increll!!es in Exanlin,atilon of theoo and other factors
indicate Inpatient Care In Virginia,
Medicaid hospitcii eOlltr,)lle,d thITlUgh Medicaid program policy alone.

minimize
growth

Medicaid reilmhursement policy can be configured to
impalet c,fhoSllitlll irlcN'''''''''on expenditures, the underlying

coIltn}lle,d ",)].,1" through Medicaid policy.
ntiUZ!ltio,n of services may be

COltltr'Oll,ed to some extent rl'"tridimJ engHJm~y, linlitj:ng implementing co-
payments, factor'S beyond the control ofVirginia
Medicaid, as r"d'I'nll n3qllinem,ents ~"uu"",u" eronomic conditions, health status,
and inJ[lucen,:e of recipients using Medicaid

MEDICAID HO!3PI1rAL SPENDING

increased raIlidIy. Since FY 1987, reimburse-
ment ",",wn at a rate Medicaid spending as a whole.
Therefore, hospital aelm,:es are cOllsvmll,nga proportion ofMedicaid spending for
medical spending for hospital services has increased at
a more is in the urban areas of the
State, largest providers. Annual spendingfor
hospital care is tOI'ecslst€,d tc million in 1994.

Substantial Growth In Total Soondiilg for HQspital Services

1987 to
grewfrom 'l',L4'±.U nliUion
expenditures

hOlspital services increased from $165 million in FY
Annual inpatient hospital spending

,,<U,uuu in FY 1991. Outpatient hospital
to $83.2 million in FY 1991.

oUI;pa,ced growth in total Medicaid
iUIHlllli program-wide payments for medical

7



Millions of Dollars

,...------------Fieure1-------------,
Medicaid Spending for Hospital Services

FY 1987 • FY 1991

I Key: • Inpdenl Hotp/lII D 001pdonl Hotp/lII

$367.'

Note: State share equaled 47% in FY 1987, 49% in FY 1988 and FY 1989, and 50% in FY 1990 and FY 1lI91.

Sour<e: JLARC staff analysis ofDMAS intemalexpenditure reports.

123%
128%

106%

86%

... All lIedicaId .lIedIcIld . loI8dIcaid
IoI8dIcaId IIocpIllII /npItlent 0utpaIIen1
Servk:eI ServlcH IIocpIllII Ho&p/lII

SeMcft SeMcft
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service8 increased by 86 percent between FY 1987 and FY 1991. By comparison, annual
payments for hospital services increaBed by 123 percent over the period. Of total hospital
spending, annual inpatient hospital payments increased by 128 percent, while annual
outpatient hospital payments increased by 106 percent.

The largest annual increase occurred between FY 1990 and FY 1991 (Figure 3).
In FY 1991, total spending for medical services increased by 30 percent over FY 1990, in
large part because of eligibility expansions. Spending for inpatient and outpatient
hospital services combined increased by 34 percent. Spending for inpatient hospital
services increased by 32 percent, while spending for outpatient hospital services
increased by 44 percent.

1DGO-ll1

AB a result of the growth of hospital spending relative to overall spending,
hospital services are consuming a larger proportion of Medicaid spending for medical
services (Figure 4). In FY 1987 hospital payments accounted for 24 percent of total
Medicaid payments for medical services, compared to 29 percent in FY 1991. Annual
inpatient spending as a proportion oftotal spending increased from 18 percent in FY 1987
to 22 percent in FY 1991. Annual outpatient spending as a proportion of total spending
increased from six percent in FY 1987 to seven percent in FY 1991.

9



r------------Figure4-------------,

Medicaid Hospital Spending as a Proportion of
Total Medicaid Spending for Medical Services:

Comparison ofFY 1987 and FY 1991

FY 1987 FY1991

Souroo: JLARC.wr analyBiIl ofDMAS internal erpeuditure raporto.

More Moderate Growth in Per..Recipjent Spending

Medicaid hospital spending per recipient has not increased as rapidly as total
hospital spending (Figure 5). According to State information reported to the U.S. Health
Care Financing Administration (HCFA), annual inpatient hospital spending per recipi.
ent was 41 percent greater in FY 1991 than in FY 1987. By comparison, total inpatient
hospital spending was 128 percent greater in FY 1991 than in FY 1987. Annual
outpatient spending per recipient increased by 36 percent over the same period,
compared to total growth of 101 percent.

For reporting purposes, Medicaid recipients are classified as aged (over 65 years
ofage), blind and disabled, children (under 21 years ofage), and adults with children. In
FY 1991, three of these groups - blind and disabled individuals, children, and adults
with children - consumed 85 percent of inpatient hospital spending, and 90 percent of
spending for outpatient services (Figure 6).

Most Eroenditums CTO to IJrbgu Areas and State Teachjng Hospitals

The majority ofMedicaid inpatient hospital spending is for acute hospital care.
Ofthe $284.6 million spent for inpatient services in FY 1991, $272 million, or 96 percent
of the total, was for acute care. The additional four percent was for long-stay and
rehabilitative hospital care.

All ofVirginia's 97 acute care providers participated in the program in FY 1990
(Figure 7). Based on Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS) data on
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Spending (Total .. $278.3 million)

....------------Figure6--------------,

Medicaid Hospital Spending by Recipient Group, FY 1991

(KEY: !Jill Children ~ Adultnith Children • Aged ~ BUild and~~)

*Jncludes all hospital outpatient services and non-hospital outpatient services.

Source: JLARC staff anslysis ofRCFA 2082. Statistical Report on Medical Care: Eligibles, Recipients,
Payments, and Servicea; State FY 1991.
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provider payments for FY 1990, most of the expenditures for inpatient and outpatient
hospital services went to hospitals in health service area (HSA) IV (Richmond and
Southside) and HSA V (Tidewater and Eastern Shore).

The largest providers ofboth inpatient and outpatient hospital care for Medic
aid patients are the two State teaching hospitals (Appendix 0). Together, these
institutions - the Medical College ofVirginia Hospitals and the University ofVirginia
Medical Center - consumed 28 percent ofMedicaid expenditures for hospital services
inFY 1990.

Although Medicaid hospital spending is a mf\jor expenditure category for the
State, Medicaid payments are a relatively minor source ofpayments for Virginia's acute
care hospital industry. Medicaid payments accounted for an estimated seven percent of
net patient revenues at acute care hospitals in FY 1990 (Figure 8, and Appendix D).

,-------------Figure8 -----------..,

Medicaid Hospital Payments as a Percentage
of Hospital Net Patient Revenues, FY 1990

Peymentl from
All Other Sources

93%
(Incl.-~ IlIue
CroMIlIlue ShItId, Olhor

InlltJrm, and Privalt
Poyort)

Note: Include< data Cor 83 acute care hoopitaJs or hoopital syotema Cor which both net pelient revenue data
and Medicaid payment data were available. Medicaid payment amountll for hospital 8yMetM we~

aggregated from payment data Cor individual hospitals. Data oompiled by State fisca) year.

Source: JLARC staff anal,... oCVIrginia ILlalth Servioo. CoIlt Review Council date and DMAS hospital
payment data.

Continued Growth Forecasted

As of March 1992, DMAS projected that FY 1992 expenditures for hospital
services would reach $437.5 million, representing an increase of19 percent over FY 1991
spending (Figure 9). DMAS forecasted hospital spending for FY 1993 at $482.8 million,
and for FY 1994, at $552.6 million.

13



,--------------Figure9-----------......
Forecasted Medicaid Hospital Spending

FY 1991- FY 1904

I0 InpolIonl HoeplIal • 0';;"":; HoeplIal I
",...

(M\llIoMof~) $llU.8

·Actual'P"nd!llg. '

Soum>; JLARC.talf."aJym ofDMAB furoeaot _king reports, u.rch 1992, ond DMAS internol ""P"ndlture
report3.

SOURCES OF GROWTH IN MEDICAID HOSPITAL SPENDING

Inflation in the price ofhospital services has contributed to increased Medicaid
hospital spending. Another reason for spending increases is that Virginia Medicaid
serves more recipients now than it has in the past. There are other factors which impact
Medicaid hospital spending as well, including increases in utilization ofhospital services.

These factors - hospital price inflation, more recipients, increased utilization
of services, and others - were analyzed to estimate their impact on Medicaid hospital
spending growth between FY 1987 and FY 1991. This analysis indicates that most ofthe
growth in Medicaid hospital spending could be attributed to inflation in the price ofcare
and increased numbers of recipients. A lesser, but substantial, portion of the growth
could be attributed to increases in the utilization of services and other factors.

OyernJI Impact of Growth Factors

Based on information reported to HCFA by DMAS, annual Medicaid spending
for inpatient hospital services and all outpatient services (including hospital-based and
other outpatient services) increased from $169.6 million in FY 1987 to $371.7 million in
FY 1991. This represented a total increase in annual spending of$202.1 million or 119
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percent. JLARe staff estimate that percent ($64 million) of the total increase in
annual spending could be to inflation in the price ofhospital care (Figure
An additional 35 percent ($72.1 million) could be attributed to increases in the number
of recipients served. The remaining 33 percent ($66 million) could be attributed to
increased utilization of services and other factors.

[wad QfPrice Inflation. The of hospital prioe inflation was amuy:Geu

using the consumer price index for medical services (MCPI) as the inflation measure. The
MCP1 increased by 37.8 percent between FY 1987 and FY 1991. Annual inpatient
hospital spending increased by $144.8 million between FY 1987 and FY 1991. Ml1ltilpl,,
ing FY 1987 inpatient hospital spending by one plus the inflation factor of37.8 percent,
it is estimated that spending increased by $50.4 million due to price inflation alone. This
figure represents 35 percent of the total increase in inpatient hospital spending between
FY 1987 and FY 1991.

Because recipient data were not for hospital outpatient services,
spending for all outpatient services was used in this analysis. (Outpatient hospital
spending represents approximately 90 percent of spending for all outpatient services.)

.------------Figure10-------------,

Estimated Sources of Growth in
Annual Medicaid Hospital Spending

from FY 1987 to FY 1991

GROWTH FACTORS
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Spending for all outpatient services increased by $57.3 million between FY 1987 and FY
1991. Applying the inflation factor of37.8 to FY 1987 outpatient spending, it is estimated
that outpatient spending increased by $13.6 million due to price inflation alone. This
figure amounts to 24 percent of the total increase in outpatient spending between FY
1987 and FY 1991.

The estimates for inpatient and outpatient services were combined to produce
the estimate ofthe impact ofprice inflation on total spending. Price inflation accounted
for an estimated $64 million, or 32 percent, of the increase in annual Medicaid spending
for inpatient hospital services and outpatient services between FY 1987 and FY 1991.

It is important to note that the MCPI is a general indicator of inflation in the
price of services purchased by Virginia Medicaid. It should not be assumed from this
analysis that average hospital prices actually increased at the rate of the MCPI. The
MCPI was chosen for this analysis because it is a commonly used consumer price index
for medical care, and because it appeared to be the best single indicator for estimating
the impact ofinflation in both the inpatient and outpatient settings. Ifanother inflation
index had been chosen, the estimated impact ofcost inflation could be greater than or less
than the estimate given here.

It is also important to recognize that Virginia Medicaid does not actually
increase its payments to providers according to the growth in MCPI. Virginia Medicaid
uses a prospective inpatient reimbursement system which utilizes a different annual
inflation factor than the MCPI. Medicaid outpatient reimbursement, for the most part,
pays hospitals for their reported costs of providing outpatient services. The Medicaid
reimbursement systems will be explained in detail in Chapters IV and V.

Finally, hospital prices increase for a variety ofreasons. Some factors, such as
increases in prevailing wage rates and the cost ofcommonly used pharmaceuticals, are
largely beyond the direct control of individual hospitals. Other factors, such as
management decisions about service mix, labor mix, and use offacilities, are within the
controlofhospitals. Hospital cost trends and possible reasons for hospital price inflation
will be examined in more detail in Chapter Ill.

Impact oeMore Recipients. The annual number ofinpatient hospital recipients
increased by 41 percent between FY 1987 and FY 1991 (Figure 11). The annual number
of outpatient service recipients increased by 48 percent over this same period. The
increase in annual Medicaid spending due to additional recipients alone was estimated
to be $54.8 million for inpatient hospital services and $17.3 million for outpatient
hospital services.

These estimates were derived by multiplying the per-recipient cost ofinpatient
and outpatient services in FY 1987 by the respective number ofrecipients for each service
in FY 1991. The resulting calculation provides an estimate of the increase in total
spending due to more recipients. The combined increase of$72.1 million ($54.8 million
plus $17.3 million) accounts for 35 percent of the total increase in Medicaid hospital
spending between FY 1987 and FY 1991.
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.-----------Figure11------------,

Annual Number of Recipients of Medicaid-Financed
Hospital Care, FY 1987 - FY 1991

*Includes all hospital outpatie'nt services and non-boapital outpatient I8nices.

Source: JLARC staff enol)'";" ofHCFA 2082, Statistical Report on Medical CIl1'e: Eligible.. RecIpients,
Payments, end Bervi"",,; State fiocaI yean 1987·1991.

Ail indicated in the JLARC interim report, Review of the Virginia Mediroid
Program, Virginia has relatively strict eligibility guidelines. However, federally man
dated program expansions have resulted in significant increases in the number ofpeople
eligible for Medicaid benefits. Major new categories ofeligibles added since 1988 include
certain groups ofinfants, pregnant women, children, and qualified Medicare beneficia
ries. These expansions contributed to a 32 percent increase in the number of people
eligible for Medicaid benefits between FY 1987 and FY 1991.

The increase in the number of Medicaid eligibles has fueled the increase in
recipients ofhospital care, particularly in FY 1991. Ail noted earlier, the largestyear-to
year increase in Medicaid hospital spendingoccurred between FY 1990 and FY 1991. The
largestyear-to-year increase in recipients ofhospital care also occurred between FY 1990
and FY 1991. The number of Medicaid recipients receiving inpatient hospital care
increased by 21 percent between FY 1990 and FY 1991. The number of recipients
receiving outpatient services increased by 23 percent.

Impact qfUtilization and Other Factors. Increases in the number ofrecipients
and hospital prices account for an estimated 67 percent, or $136.1 million, of the total
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days and acijusted admissions). The measures were used to examine Vlriinia hOlllpital
costs in comparison with other states, as well as to compare costs amOlli" Virginia
hOlllpitals. In addition, national and State data were analyzed to identify sources of
growth in hOlllpital costs.

State Ayerae coo, Am BelOW the National Avenge. But Gaining

In fiscal year (FY) 1990, VIrginia's average cost per acijusted patientdayof$635
was below the national average of $687 (Figure 12). Virginia ranked 28th among the
states and the District of Columbia Vlriinia ranked fifth among twelve southeastern
states and the District of Columbia The District of Columbia, Delaware, Florida, and
Maryland had higher average costs per acijusted patient day.

,------------Figure12-------------,
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Inflation in Goods and Services Purchased Accounted for Much 'lethe Increase.
ProPAC found that inflation in the general economy, as measured by the Consumer Price
Index, was the largest single contributor to inflation in the costs of goods and services
purchased by hospitals (Figure 14). General inflation accounted for about 40 percent of
the average cost increase from 1985 to 1989. Inflation specific to the hospital industry
accounted for an additional 17 percent of the cost increase from 1985 to 1989.

ProPAC found that the primary source of inflation was an increase in hospital
wages. Hospital wages, particularly wages for registered nurses and hospital adminis
trative staff, increased faster than wages in the general economy.

This trend appears to be present to some degree in Virginia. According to
HSCRC data, on average, salary and benefit expenses represented more than 50 percent
of hospital expenses in FY 1991. In recent years, hospital salary and benefit expenses
in Virginia have been rising at a faster rate than the national average. Because wages
tend to be higher in urban areas, it is widely believed that wage differentials contribute
to some of the difference in costs between urban and rural hospitals. As shown earlier,
hospital costs tend to be higher in the urban areas of the State.

Stafffrom the site visithospitals alsoexpressed concern about rising labor costs.
For example:

One hospital administrator said salary growth is a function ofshort
ages oflabor in certain areas. The problem isgettingbetter, but it is still
a concern. Nursing salaries can rise 12 to 15 percent in a given year.
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It appears that Virginia has been affected by this pattern of increasing patient
complexity, at least for Medicare patients. The Medicare case mix index (CMI) is a
measure of the amount ofresources required to treat a given patient relative to all other
Medicare patients. Virginia's median CMI has increased steadily since FY 1986. This
trend indicates that Virginia's hospitals are having to expend more resources to treat
Medicare patients. This is a significant development because Medicare is a major payor
at many Virginia hospitals. Ail stated earlier, because DMAS does not utilize a case mix
index for Virginia Medicaid patients, JLARC staff could not conclusively determine
whether Medicaid patients are requiring more complex treatments.

ProPAC also found that in addition to treating more severely ill patients,
hospitals have also increased the intensity ofservices provided to each patient. ProPAC
estimated that changes in intensity accounted for about 20 percent of the increase in
hospital costs between 1985 and 1989. Greater intensity has been attributable to the
developmentofnew technologies as well as the more frequent use ofestablished tests and
procedures.

In some cases, the intensity ofservices goes beyond what is medically necessary.
ProPAC identified service intensity as one of the major areas where significant reduc
tions in costs may be found, citing evidence that many tests and procedures are
unnecessary or of limited value.

This finding is supported by other experts as well. A recent national study by
the Rand Corporation estimated that 22 percent ofhospital admissions during the mid
19808 were inappropriate. Other studies have shown that approximately ten percent of
all hospital admissions may be inappropriate. Treatments which may be particularly
overused include caesarean sections, hysterectomies, certain back surgeries, magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI), prostate surgery, and the use of certain drugs to eliminate
blood clots.

Historically, the primary strategy for controlling overutilization has been
utilization review. Virginia Medicaid employs an extensive utilization review program
which is designed to ensure that services are provided in keeping with industry norms.
This program has allowed the State to avoid paying for substantial amounts ofunneces
sary services. However, the issue of service intensity raises the question of whether
normal practice patterns are appropriate in all cases and whether high quality outcomes
may be achieved with fewer tests or less expensive procedures. Practice patterns are
determined by both hospitals and physicians, which means that both types ofproviders
are responsible for reducing unnecessary utilization.

The extent towhichoverutilization drives hospital costs in Virginia has not been
documented. Based on the ProPAC analysis, and assuming that the practices ofVirginia
providers mirror national norms, it appears that some overutilization has probably
occurred in Virginia. An examination of the impact ofoverutilization in Virginia would
require extensive patient level data which could be analyzed to determine the most cost
effective modes of care for various ailments. The State does not currently have the
capability to conduct this type of analysis on a statewide basis.
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Management ofRosaitaI Resources Aceounts for Some CQ,~t Increases. ProPAC
found that hospital resources accounted for an additional two percent of cost increases
between 1985 and 1989. Hospital resources include such factors as the size and skill mix
of the labor force, the productivity of the labor force, and the use ofnon-labor resources
such as facilities and equipment to furnish care. According to ProPAC, upgrades in the
skill mix ofemployees (for instance, more registered nurses and fewer licensed practical
nurses) and the use ofnon-labor inputs contributed about nine percent to the increase in
costs. These increases were offset in part by an increase in labor productivity.

One indicator of hospital decision making in Virginia is management of
occupancy. As explained in Chapter I, low occupancy was identified as an important
factor in hospital cost inflation in the 1979 JLARC report Inpatient Care In Virginia.
Low occupancy continues to be a problem today. According to the HSCRC, the number

of admissions in Virginia declined from .12 admissions per capita in FY 1987 to .10
admissions per capita in FY 91 (Figure 15). Over this same period, the statewide median
occupancy rate declined from 56.8 percent to 54 percent. Virginia's median occupancy
rate was below the national median ofgreater than 69 percent occupancy in each year

...-------------Figure15-------------,
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Source: JLARC staff analysis ofVirginia Health Services Cost Review Council data.
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between FY 1987 and FY 1991. (Occupancy rates for individual hospitals are listed in
Appendix D.)

Virginia's hospitals have reacted te declining occupancy by staffing fewer beds.
Staff from several site visit hospitals said that in to staffmg fewer beds,
managing the skill mix of staff has become an strategy for reacting te low
occupancy. For example, one site visit hospital administrator noted:

In 1987, the hospital spent 18.5nursinghoursperday anapatient. This
care was providedprimarily by aides. At the national average
for nursing hours per day was six. In 1992, the hospital reported that
it was spending eight nursing hours per patient day. This has been
accomplished through attrition and a higher skill mix.

The decline in occupancy has been partially offset by an increase in outpatient
utilization (Figure 16). According te data published by the American Hospital Associa-

...-------------Figure16-------------,

Indicators of Outpatient Hospital Utilization in Virginia's
Short-Term, Non-Federal Hospitals. FY 1981 and FY 1989
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tion, the number ofVirginia hoopitals with organized outpatient departments increased
from 44 in 1981 to 88 in 1989. Non-emergency outpatient visits increased by 43 percent,
from 3.8 million visits in 1981 to 5.6 million visits in 1989. As a result, Virginia hospitals
relied on outpatient services for 27 percent of their gross patient revenues in FY 1991,
according to the Health Services Cost Review Council.

Despite the implementation of new staffing strategies and the increase in
outpatient utilization, excess bed capacity remains a problem in Virginia hospitals. At
the very least, the overhead costofmaintaining unused space must be paid by health care
purchasers. Furthermore, as pointed out by the Health Services Cost Review Council in
its 1992 annual report, the low occupancy levels tc the nation indicate that
Virginia's hospitals may be staffing at levels higher volume requires.

STATE MECHANISMS FOR HOSPITAL COST CONTAINMENT

The Commonwealth now has three m£lior for promoting hospital
cost containment. The HSCRC, through its global screen, is the State's primary
mechanism for promoting overall cost efficiency. The certificate·of-public-need program
is the State's primary mechanism expenditures. The Joint
Commission on cost in the delivery
ofall health care. creation the General Assembly
with a new opportunity tc address the problem cost inflation.

Bole Qftbe Health Services Cost Review Council Has Boon Expanded

The Health Services Review was established by the General
Assembly in 1978 to promote cost containment within Virginia's health care institutions
by collecting, analyzing, and disseminating information to public. One of the major
responsibilities of the HSCRC is to evaluate the reasonableness of annual increases in
hospital costs. This is attempted with an evaluation protocol called the global screen. The
global screen is used to determine whether or not a hospital's budgeted and historical
total operating expenses are " If a hospital global screen, then the
HSCRC recommends, but has no power to enforce, reductions.

The criterion of reasonableness used by the HSCRC is the national average
increase in the cost per adjusted admission. Each rate of increase in cost per
adjusted admission over a two-year period is national average rate of
increase for the same is than the national
average for the period, screen.

A number of hospitals failed the glOmu screen in recent years. Out of 93
reporting hospitals (or hospital systems), 60 failed screen for actual
expenses. In FY 1990, 58 out of reporting global screen. Thus,
more then 60 percent of Virginia hospitals have their annual expense
increases below the HSCRC standard.
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The HSCRC also reviews departmental expense increases for individual hospi
tals. In FY 1991, 57 of 93 reporting institutions had expenses which exceeded the
HSCRC's cost standards by a total of $84.4 million.

These performance data indicate that numerous hospitals have not followed the
cost containment guidance of the HSCRC. During the 1992 Session, the General
Assembly strengthened the role of the HSCRC. Senate Bill 518 revised the focus of the
HSCRC from rate review to determination of the efficiency and effectiveness of health
care providers. Among a number of provisions, the General Assembly directed the
HSCRC to:

·promulgate regulations establishing a methodology for the review and mea
surement of the efficiency and productivity of health care institutions by
January 1, 1993;

• submit a preliminary report on the effectiveness ofthe efficiency and produc
tivity measurements in controlling health care costs by December 1, 1993. A
final report is to be submitted by October 1, 1994; and

• include in the final report a plan to implement a mandatory rate-setting
mechanism ifit is determined that the efficiency and productivity measure
ments are not effective in controlling health care costs.

In addition, through Senate Joint Resolution (8JR) 118, the General Assembly
decided to recognize the most efficient providers in the Commonwealth. SJR 118 directed
the HSCRC to develop and adopt a methodology which identifies the most efficient
providers of high quality health care in the Commonwealth.

The revised HSCRC methodology may encourage hospitals to manage their
resources more efficiently. However, as noted earlier, some cost factors such as wage
rates and pharmaceutical costs are only partly within the control of hospitals. To the
extent that the cost ofhealth professionals and pharmaceuticals continue to rise, hospital
expenses will continue to increase.

Certjficate-of-PuhHc-Need Program Has Been Reaffirmed

The State's certificate-of-public-need program has been operational in various
forms since 1973. The purpose of the COPN program is to:

...encourage, foster, and promote the planned and coordinated devel
opment of necessary and adequate health, surgical, and medical care
facilities and that such comprehensive health planning and develop
ment shall be in a manner which is coordinatsd, orderly, timely,
economical and without unnecessary duplication ofservices and facili
ties.
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The COPN program come under filCI'Utiny In 1986 Governor
Baliles appointed a commission to study the effectiveness of COPN. The commission
included representatives from the Virginia House of Delegates, the Senate, and the
public-at-Iarge. The commission proposed that requiremants for
general hospitals be removed, on the premise that would be more effective
than COPN regulation for encouraging hospitals to contain costs. However, a 1990 study
conducted by the Secretary Health and Human reached the opposite
conclusion.

During the FY 1992 Session, the Gonere1 reaffmned its intent for
general hospitals to be regulated under COPN. Assembly requirEd the
regulation of capital of $1 million or more. addition, the General
Assembly added specific provisions for the regulation ofthe introduction or replacement
of certain high technology Including: cardiac computed axial
tomography (CAT) scans, gammalrnifesurgery, lithotripsy. resonance Imaging
(MRD, magnetic source imaging (MSn, neonatal special care, open heart surgery, and
other services.

If the strengthened COPN
capital expansions will only be llnrlm·t"J«m
as was pointed out
program no ou

intemled purpose, then costly
public need. However,

Vinflinia. the COPN
State.

The Jojnt Commjssjon op Health Care Could Ajd Cost Control Efforts

The Joint Commission on Health Care was eslcab,lis:hedduring the 1992 Session
as a legislative agency. The purpose ofthe Joint to:

• study, report and make reeommendatiol1s on all areas ofhealth care provision,
regulation, insurance, liability, licensing, delivery of services;

• ensure that the Commonwealth as provider regulator adopts the most
cost-effective and efficacious means ofdelivery ofhealth care services so that
the greatest number health care; and

• eneourage the development of uniform polic'tes and services to ensure the
availability ofquality, affordable, and health services and provide
a forum review programs and services.

The
Commission has

mappl:~dout a
to addreSS1S8ues rE,lau;d to:

the Joint

R"viPW Council,

• statewide H"'<U"H rI'fhrm
·CHAMPUS,
• hospital issue",
• Health Services
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• State administration of health care,
• provider taxes,
• health manpower,
• local health issues,
• long-term care,
• Medicaid reform,
• Certificate of Public Need, and
• role of business and other payors in the health care system.

While the Joint Commission will study other issues as well, this listing indicates its wide
ranging purview.

By virtue ofits broad mandate, the Joint Commission on Health Care provides
the General Assembly with the opportunity to address hospital cost inflation and
Medicaid reform in a comprehensive fashion. The Joint Commission has already
expressed its interest in Medicaid reform. Therefore, specific recommendations for the
Joint Commission are made throughout this report.

The Joint Commission is also an appropriate body for developing new State
initiatives to control hospital costs. As noted in an earlier discussion, neither hospitals,
the Medicaid program, the HSCRC, nor the COPN program by themselves have the
capability to address the full spectrum offactors which drive hospital costs. The Joint
Commission could attempt to bring all ofthese resources together to identify and address
the issues in a comprehensive fashion.

Recommendation (1). In the interest of reducing the price of hospital
care for all purchasers including Virginia Medicaid, the Joint Commission on
Health Care may wish to direct a study to identify the full range of factors
driving hospital costs in Virginia, and consider public policies which might
help to control these factors. Specifically, the Joint Commission may wish to:
(1) consider State policies which might help to control inflation in the cost of
hospital labor and pharmaceuticals; (2) consider State policies for addressing
the problem of excess hospital capacity; (3) examine the extent to which
overutilization of services may be contributing to hospital cost inflation in
Virginia, and consider State policies for addressing this problem; and (4)
examine other factors which contribute to hospital cost inflation in the
Commonwealth.

Comprehensive. Reliable Data Are Needed

Ifthe Joint Commission decides to address the problem ofhospital costinflation,
it will need comprehensive, reliable data on hospital costs and utilization in order to
develop appropriate cost containment policies. During the course of this study, three
critical needs were identified. First, there is a need for better coordination between the
State agencies which collect hospital data. Second, there is a need to develop better
information on the cost and utilization ofhospital outpatient services. Finally, there is
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a need te develop a capacity to eX1L"Iliue the extent to wnlen ov!!rntilizal:ion of sorvices
drives hospital costa in Virginia.

Coordination Between Aeerwiu Should Be Improved,
State's primary source hospital cost is
of data on hospital utilization is ths Health uc<u,,~

Health (DOH). Both agencies pro'vid!!d ""111$,1>1,, iu£ornultion

noted earlier, the
primary source

at the Department of
study.

However, there is a
data. For example:

better integJ'at:lon bel;wE,en theso two oonrces of

• The HSCRC and use different detjntliO!lS te c",,,,u'y hospitals. As a
result, it is difficult tc compare hospital costa for catagories of
hospitals.

• The HSCRC treats Hve'!'H<ti systems as smgle ent.itie,s, while DOH treats
system-affiliated on an makes it difficult tc
relate financial data are partofsystems.

•
the Department reports occupancy data on the basis of
licensed beds. ofproblems notad arx,ve. it is difficult to relate hospital
coste and charges to utilization oflicensod

Recommendation (2). The Joint Commission on Health Care may wish
toconsiderestablishinga technical advisory group on hospital datacollection.
The technical advisory group should be comprised ofrepresentatives from the
Hcalth Services Cost Review Council, the of Health, the Depart·
ment of Medical Assistance Services, and Virginia's hospital industry. The
advisory group should evaluate of the hospital.related reponing methods
for the Health Services Review Council the Department of Health.
The objective ofthis review should be to develop reporting formats which are
mutually consistent, and allow accurate of both costs and
utilization for each individual hospital in the lSt,atl~.

outpliti,mt services become a
comprehensive reporting

is no central oource

Outpatient Information Should Be Improved.
greater source ofhospital revenues, is also a need
on outpatient costs, revenues,
jnformation on outp,lti,~nj; h,)sp'ita
patient day Imd to
account for the revenuesdel'iv!~d These
measures do not provide a costs aC';U1J"'y m<:urreu to provide
outpatient services.
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Similarly, there is no central source of information on net revenues from
outpatient services. The Health Services Cost Review Council, beginning with its 1992
annual report, reports the amount of gross patient revenues derived from outpatient
services for each hospital. However, gross patient revenues do not reflect the actual
amounts paid for outpatient services. Thus, it is difficult to develop a clear understand
ing of the amount of money hospitals actually receive for their outpatient services.

Also, there is no central source of information on the volume of outpatient
services. The HSCRC reports useful information on the utilization of inpatient services
by payor. However, neither the HSCRC nor DOH collects information on the number of
outpatient visits or procedures provided by hospitals. Information on outpatient
utilization by payor would be helpful in evaluating the relative importance of Medicaid
and other payors to individual hospitals.

Recommendation (3). The technical advisory group on hospital data
collection should develop a methodology to collect and report hospital-level
information on: (1) the cost of providing outpatient services, (2) net patient
revenues derived from outpatient services, and (3) utilization of outpatient
services by payor.

Overutilization Should Be Examined. Overutilization of services has been
identified as an important factor in hospital cost inflation at the national level, and as an
area in which significant cost avoidances might be found. These findings are based on
expert analysis of services and outcomes for individual patients. By evaluating the
services provided to individual patients for various medical problems, it is possible to
determine which physicians and hospitals tend to use more resources than are typically
necessary to produce a positive outcome.

In a 1992 report oIi the possible establishment of a patient level database
(Senate Document No. 10), the Health Services Cost Review Council and the Health
Planning Board concluded that analysis ofprovider practice patterns can be acomponent
of a system-wide cost containment strategy. The report provided two examples to
illustrate the use of patient level data to promote cost containment:

". the Maine Medical Assessment Foundation and the Maine Medical
Association used a patient level database to develop information about
hysterectomy rates in the state. Mter this information was given to
individual physicians, the number ofhysterectomies declined without
measurable adverse health effects. Admission rates for back surgery
and pediatric medical admissions also showed similar declines.

* * *

A study reported in the New England Journal ofMedicine evaluated
the differences in hospital usage rates between Boston, Massachu
setts, and New Haven, Connecticut. Itwas found that Bostonians used
4.5 hospital beds per 1,000 population, as compared to fewer than three
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beds per 1,000 in New Haven. Most of the differences in usage rates
occurred in the care ofpatients with medical conditions for which there
is high variation in medical practice patterns. These findings have
helped lead to an examination ofpractice patterns and refinement of
treatment protocols.

Patient-level data on provider practice patterns in Virginia could help to
identify those hospitals and physicians for which overutilization may be a problem. Once
identified, hospitals and physicians which routinely use more resources than necessary
to achieve high-quality outcomes could be educated about the need to reduce resource
costs. Also, the Department of Medical Assistance Services could use information on
provider practices to negotiate appropriate payment rates for Virginia Medicaid. The
Joint Commission has established the groundwork for improving Virginia's capacity to
measure patient-level outcomes by expressing its support for the development of a
patient-level database.

Recommendation (4). The Joint Commission on Health Care may wish
to: (1) continue to promote the development of a patient-level database for
Virginia, and (2) ensure that the database is designed to allow analysis of
hospital and physician practice patterns so that this information may be used
to educate providers and to aid the Department ofMedicalAssistance Services
when it negotiates Medicaid reimbursement rates with providers.
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w. Inpatient Ho,spit

Senate Joint Resolution \UVI %%!

reimbursement methods to de'oormlne
ery ofservices, as well as to assess
quality care at the lowest reC!uil'ed
to examine the State's interj:ll'et:atilonoffi'flFlr,,1 rel!ulreTIllellts,
administrative methods for l'l3<luirell1lents
chapter assesses the hospital inp1ati,entreimlml'selneillis'vstem in aCl:ordailloo
requirements,

prospe,ctive pllyrnlent systlem to reunueH""

M,"dicaJld services on a cost
a prclSptdi've
a prclSpt,,:tive

Prior to 1982, the
basis, In 1979 JLARC ree,ommend,ed
payment system for inpatient hOISPltal reiml)Ul:semElnt,
reimbursement system hEttar
hospital costs. Since 1982, Vilrgiitlial h2ls
hospitals.

it
encouraged cost·effective de.liv,:ry are some concerns
pariicularcompenents reiimibmrsemlmt",,,,t£,,m WHHIH may its coot effect,iv,a-
ness.

Also, Me,:!icaid cllen:is
However, providers have dissai:isfied
year (FYI 1986, the Virginba HOflpital Assocml;lOn
inpatient reimbursement rates were ins:uffkilmt
ments.

The lawsuit was settled
VHA and the State to abide by C6I'tsin
that agreement, the State agJreed
FY 1993 through the end ofFY
the State's ability to change rei:mhursernent 8VE!teJn
the VHA also agreed to establish a
inpatient reimbursement system (hl!re,atter i:atted
ment),

The General AsE;emlbly tH!Uumconsid.,r related to
inpatient reimbursement SVistem. to improve the Sh,tn'Q aouLLy

evaluate hospital efficiency in antic:ipation challenges. Se(]on1d,
need to decide between mi:nmliz:lng Medicaid OH",aJ!~ versus maxiI111iz:ing
federal dollars to suppert
between minimizing Medicaid sp<3mling
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policy than is federally required for hospitals with high Medicaid caseloads. Finally, the
General Assembly could decide to make special provisions to support certain rural
hospitals through Medicaid reimbursement,

Considering the importance of these four issues, the General Assembly should
take an active role in setting Medicaid policy for the future, The inpatient reimburse
ment system should then be designed to reflect the policy goals ofthe General Assembly.

OVERVIEW OF THE INPATIENT REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEM

The reimbursement system, which has been in place since 1982, pays hospitals
for Medicaid inpatient services on a prospective basis. The State's flexibility to make
changes to the reimbursement system is limited by federal regulations and the hospital
settlement agreement.

Rejmbursement System Design

The General Assembly tcok initiative 10 IGmmg:etoa prospective reimbursement
system through 1982 language stating:

The Governor in with the State of Health shall
initiate changes...which provide for development and implementation
by July 1, 1982, of revised reimbursement systems for hospitals and
nursing homes. Such systems shall be consistent with federal law and
be based upon rates which are reasonable and adequate to meet costs
of efficient and economically operated facilities.

To develop and implement the new system, a task force was appointed by the Governor,
and a national consultant was hired to provide technical assistance.

The system which was developed, and which has been in place since that time,
utilizes six basic conceptual components:

• hospitals are categorized into peer groups with established payment limits or
"ceilings" for operating costs,

• an inflation factor is used to update pesr group ceilings each year,

• hospitals are
costs,

a pnJspective per diem rats their Medicaid operating

• hospitals may an efficiency incentive iftheir operating costs are below
the peer group ceiling,
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• hospitals which carry a large Medicaid patient load are given additional
payments called "disproportionate share adjustments," and

• payment for capital costs and medical education costs are calculated on a
reasonable cost or "pass-through" basis.

The vast majority ofinpatient payments are for operating costs. Payments for
capital costs, direct medical education, and disproportionate share adjustments make up
the remainder of expenditures. An example of how the prospective per diem rate is
determined is provided in Exhibit 1.

-------------Exhibit1-------------

Summary of How the Prospective
Per Diem Rate is Determined

To determine a hospital's prospective operating per diem rate, the following steps
are taken:

II] The hospital reports its annual operating costs to the Department of Medical
Assistance Services (DMAS). DMAS determines reimbursable costs, and
converts these costs to a per diem by calculating the average cost per patient day.

~ The hospital peer group ceiling is calculated by inflating the previous year's
ceiling rate with the inflation factor update.

00 The hospital's reported per diem costs, charges, and the ceiling are compared.
The lower value is chosen as the prospective per diem reimbursement rate for
operating costs.

[!] Added to the per diem reimbursement rate are disproportionate share adjust
ments and the pass-through components of capital, education, and efficiency
incentives.

Source: JLARC staff analysis.

Peer Groups and CeiliTl/1 Levels. Virginia Medicaid utilizes a peer grouping
system which is intended to group hospitals with similar cost factors. To operationalize
this process in 1982, hospitals were classified into seven different peer groups, using two
criteria - location and size. First, they were classified as either an urban or rural
hospital based on standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA) data published by the
federal Office of Management and Budget. Then, hospitals were sub-divided by their
number oflicensed beds to produce the following peer groups:
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5, U·H1U
6,
7,

The "'+'"1*,,, category ranges wem modeled after
Medicam's mimi'tmaellileIlt s'~at<~m. 1982, DMAS one change to the peer
grouping accordlan':e with lilglialative mUlnt, State teaching
hospitals - the Medical College
ofVirginia Hospitals (MOVH)~ were eiglll.th peer group.

Prospective mimb·unaenlell,t ceilings on mtlOrted aUowabl!e coste were estab-
lished for each peer group as of 1, 1982, were calculated using
reported allowable coste data hospitals year 1981. Individual
hospital oporatingcoate were by the hospital's
fiscal year end to July 1, After thia operating cooUs were
standardized using SMSA wage and a coot was determined for

group. me,dllma were relldjuiate,d to set an coat

As a of thesa Cal.cu.lat:lOlls, there each rural peer group,
but multiple ceilings for peel' groupe SMSA represanted within
each peer group.) A process was used to establish saparate ceiling rates for
neonatal intensive cam in 1986 in order to more appropriate rates for
these high"'Cost

The intent of was to coot containment by
limiting hospital payment to the median reported allowable cost per day within each peer
group, Conceptually, thosa hospitals with higher than the median reported cosUs would
be financially penalized by ceiling payment. Those hospitals with
reported cosUs below the ceiling be financially receiving an efficiency
incentive for payment (discuased in a section). Therefore,
an "efficient" hospital was operationally defined as any hospital operating at or below its
peer group ceiling.

Since base
USE,d eoerl ye'ar:to lllpd.ate ceiling

different UUla1,lon fact;ors to inflate

llUll>lUlg and
(MCP!) is a measure of

dental,
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-------------Table1-------------

Inflation Factors Used by DMAS

Fiscal Years

1983-1985

1986-1987

1988

1989-present

Inflation Factor

Consumer Price Index less shelter

Medical care component of the Consumer Price Index

u.s. Health Care Financing Administration Market
Basket Index

Virginia-specific Market Basket Index

Source: JLARC staff analysis ofDMAS data.

The U.S. Health Care Financing Administration Market Basket Index is
developed by Data Resources Incorporated and is commonly called the "DR!." The DRI
measures the average annual change in the prices of goods and services U.s. hospitals
purchase for inpatient care. The DR! is used for determining Medicare reimbursement
levels, and is widely used by states for determining Medicaid reimbursement levels.

The Virginia-specific Market Basket Index is developed by Data Resources
Incorporated for the State ofVirginia. Referred to as the "DRI-VA," it is a measure ofthe
costs for goods and services purchased by Virginia hospitals, and takes into acconnt
Virginia-specific data such as salaries.

PerDiemPayrnent. Hospitals are reimbursed for theirMedicaid operating costs
according to a prospective per diem rate. This prospective rate is based on the lower of:
(1) the previous year's reported allowable per diem operating cost plus the inflation
factor; (2) the appropriate ceiling; or (3) hospital charges.

The reported allowable per diem operating cost is derived from Medicaid cost
reports filed with DMAS by the hospitals. The cost reports consist of schedules
calculating Medicaid allowable operating costs. DMAS dermes Medicaid allowable costs
to be Medicare allowable costs, with a few minor exceptions.

Using the cost reports, DMAS aggregates the reported allowable operatingcosts
for each hospital. These costs are divided by the number of Medicaid patient days to
produce the allowable per diem cost.

E,ffr.ciency Incentives. If a hospital's charges or reported allowable operating
costs are below the ceiling level payment, then the hospital will receive an efficiency
incentive payment. This payment is calculated on a sliding scale which allows hospitals
to receive up to 25 percent of the difference between reported costs and ceiling payment.
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Disproportionate Share Adiustrrumts. Federal law enacted in 1981 required
that state Medicaid agencies take into account the situation of hospitals serving a
disproportionate number ofMedicaid or low-income patients. However, the method by
which this federal requirement was to be operationalized was left to be determined by the
individual states. In 1982, Virginia chose to enact a payment policy which allowed
hospitals with Medicaid utilization above eight percent to be paid a disproportionate
share adjustment (DSA).

By 1986, Congress had determined that few states had implemented dispropor
tionate share payment policies. Therefore, through the 1987 Omnibus Budget Recon
ciliation Act (OBRA 87) Congress required states to make disproportionate share
payments to hospitals which have: (1) a Medicaid utilization rate greater than one
standarddeviation above the mean for all participating hospitals in the State, or(2) a low
income utilization rate in excess of 25 percent.

However, OBRA 87 did allow for states to derme DSA qualification at lower
rates ofMedicaid or low-income utilization. After the enactment ofOBRA 87, Virginia
chose to continue its DSA criterion at eight percent Medicaid utilization, instead of the
minimum federal criteria ofone standard deviation above the mean (which would have
been 16.25 percent Medicaid utilization in 1988).

Rec~ntly. DMAS dermed DBA-eligible hospitals as being either
Type One or Type Two. Type One hospitals consist of the two State teaching hospitals,
and Type Two consist ofall other hospitals. For Type One hospitals, the DSA is equal to
the hospital's Medicaid utilization in excess ofeight percent, times 11, multiplied by the
lower of the prospective operating cost rate or ceiling. For Type Two hospitals, the DSA
is equal to the product of the hospital Medicaid utilization over eight percent times the
lower ofthe prospective operating cost rate or ceiling. Once the DSA is calculated it is
added to the per diem operating rate.

The State teaching hospitals are treated differently than the other hospitals in
order to facilitate the shifting of funds enacted in the 1992 Appropriation Act. The
Appropriation Act reduced the general fund appropriations to the two State teaching
hospitals by $40.8 million for FY 1992. These reductions were replaced by an equal
increase in non-general fund appropriations reflecting enhanced Medicaid reimburse
ment to the institutions. This action allowed the Commonwealth to replace roughly half
of the $40.8 million with federal funds. The enhanced Medicaid payments were
accomplished by increasing the DSA multiplier by a factor of 11.

This policy will also be in place for the 1992-1994 bieunium. As planned, non
general fund appropriations to the two State teaching hospitals were increased by $64.5
million in each year of the biennium, while general fund appropriations were reduced
accordingly.

Capital PaYments and Direct Medical Education Payments. Capital costs are
reported separately on each hospital's cost report and are reimbursed at 100 percent of
reported allowable costs. They are calculated into a per diem format, and added to the
overall prospective per diem rate.
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Direct medical education costs are also reported separately on the annual cost
reports of hospitals with certified medical education programs, and are reimbursed at
100 percent of reported costs. They are calculated into a per diem format, and added to
the prospective per diem rate.

Spendirwby Cafe&orY. The majority of Medicaid inpatient reimbursement
expenditures are for operating costs, which were an estimated 78 percent of the total in
FY 1990. Other reimbursement expenditures are for capital costs, which were an
estimated 15 percent in FY 1990; disproportionate share adjustments, at about three
percent; direct medical education costs, also approximately three percent; and efficiency
incentives, which were less than one percent (Figure 17).

.-------------Figure17--------------,

Estimated Proportion of
Medicaid Reimbursement Expenditures

by Component, BY 1990

$4,896,8l)g
DlspfoportlonIte Share
AdJustment Expendltur..
(:rr.)

$23,367,346
capital Expendttur..
(15%)

$5,087,204
Direct Medleel Educetlon Expendttur..
(:rr.)

\ $299,067
Ef1Iclency Incentlve Expenditur..
(less than 1%)

Source: JLARC staff analysis ofDMAS hospital payment data. Includes in·State acute care hospitals only, and
is compiled according to h08pital fiBcal year.

Federal ReqUirements for Inpatient Reimbursement

In addition to the DSA requirements, there are other key federal requirements
guiding Medicaid inpatient reimbursement:

• The payment rates must be adequate to ensure that recipients have reason
able access to inpatient hospital services of adequate quality, taking into
account geographic location and reasonable travel time.
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• The State must ensure that the payment rate for inpatient hospital services
will be no more in the aggregate than the amount the agency reasonably
estimates would be paid for the service under the Medicare principles of
reimbursement.

• Each participating provider must me uniform cost reporte.

• The Medicaid agency must provide for periodic audits of the financial and
statistical records ofpariicipating providers.

• The Medicaid agency must provide an appeals or exception procedure that
allows individual providers an opportunity to submit additional evidence and
receive prompt administrative review with respect to such issues as the
agency determines appropriate.

• The methods and standards used to determine payment rates must provide
that reimbursement for hospital patients receiving services at an inappropri
ate level ofcare will be made at lower rates, reflecting the level ofcare actually
received in a manner consistent with section 1861 (V) (1) (G) of the Social
Security Act.

In addition, perhaps what has become the most critical requirement for a state
to meet is the Boren Amendment, which became federallaw in 1981. Prior to 1982, states
were required to use cost-based reimbursement unless special waivers were approved.
However, to encourage Medicaid cost containment, Congress relaxed such requirements
togrant states greater flexibility for determining Medicaid reimbursement. This statute,
called the Boren Amendment, also requires states to:

...make assurances to the United States Department of Health and
Human Services thatMedicaid payment rates for hospitals are reason
able and adequate to meet the costs which must be incurred by
efficiently and economically operated facilities in order to provide care
and services in conformity with applicable State and Federal laws,
regulations, and quality and safety standards, and to assure that
individuals eligible for medical assistance have reasonable access to
inpatient hospital services of adequate quality.

The Boren Amendment has become a critical issue because as of March 1992,
provider associations (includes hospitals and nursing homes) in 22 states have chal
lenged Medicaid reimbursement rates under this statute. A review of these Boren
Amendment cases indicates that three key issues have emerged: (I) as of1990, providers
have the right to sue states in federal court over Medicaid payment rates, (2) judicial
interpretation offederallaw in litigation brought against individual states has generally
resulted in rulings favorable to providers, and (3) judicial decisions have sometimes
dictated how states must pay for Medicaid services.
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Settlement Agreement Constrains Changea
to the Reimbursement System Througb EX 1996

In 1986, the VHA filed suit the U.R Vl!!tnct
wealth under the Boren Amendment. The VHA claimed that Medicaid reimbursement
rates were not reasonable and adequate to meet the costs which
efficiently and economically operated facilities. Before the vvun

on its a determination had to be made as to Wll,ettler
to hear the case. The Supreme Court of the Ufited States decided
U.S. District Court did have jurisdiction to hear case.

The VHA litigation continued until settled in in
February 1991 when an agreement was reached (Appendix terms ofthe
settlement agreement call for an adjustment to hospital payments for hospi.
tals through a payment adjustment fund. The fund is to be financed with and
matching federal dollars for a period offour fiscal years, from State FY 1993 through FY
1996. This amounts to Virginia placing $5 million into the fund the first year,
$10 million in the second year, $15 million in the third year, and $20 in the fourth
year. Additionally, DMAS be required to add two percentage to the annual
DRI-VA inflation factor for FYs 1993 through forecasts 1993
and 1994 will amount to more in
additional !!e]t1eJ~al

The also established Medicaid
hospital reimbursement. The most are that not
to implement changes to the reimbursement system to task
force consisting of both parties to the suit is to reevaluate the system
beginning January 1995. changes are made to by the
end ofFY 1996, the payment adjustment fund is to be continued at the 1996 The
agreement provides that DMAS may make changes to the reimbursement system only:

• In the event of federally mandated changes. If Medicare makes changes, it
may likely affect Medicaid reimbursement.

• In the event of requirements by State or federal courts.

• In the event of a budget shortfalL However, changes must also impact the
majority of the Virginia agencies, and percentage reductions cannot be more
than any other agency.

PERFORMANCE OF THE INPATIENT REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEM

In keeping with SJR 180 requirements, JLARC staffanalyzed the performance
of the inpatient reimbursement system with regard to cost effectiveness and the
sufficiency of reimbursement rates to provide access to quality care. A key concept for
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understanding the analysis that follows is the difference between reported allowable
costs and efficient allowable costs. Reported allowable costs are the costs reported to
Virginia Medicaid by hospitals. These reported allowable costs mayor may not be the
same as efficient allowable costs, or those costs which are necessary to operate efficiently
and economically.

This concept is important for understanding the relationship between Medicaid
reimbursement rates and hospitals' reported allowable costs. On the one hand, the
iopatient reimbursement system may be judged to be cost effective for the State because
it has allowed access to care and has held iocreases in aggregate payments below the rate
ofincrease in reported allowable costs. On the other hand, providers argue that rates
have been iosufficient because they have not kept pace with increases in reported
allowable costs. This was the key issue in the VHA lawsuit.

Yet because the lawsuit was settled out of court, there has been no legal
determination as to whether Virginia Medicaid's current inpatient reimbursement rates
are sufficient to meet legal tests. However, because of precedents set in other states by
the federal courts, io the future the State may still be asked to satisfy a court that
Medicaid reimbursement rates are legally sufficient. Therefore, until any changes are
made to the existiog reimbursement system, issues raised in the VHA lawsuit will
continue to be a concern.

The purpose here is not to attempt to resolve the issues raised io the lawsuit.
Rather, it is to inform the General Assembly of(l) the key issues raised by the lawsuit,
(2) the key issues io payment reform, and (3) the possibilityoffuture legal challenges even
after payment reform.

It also should be noted that DMAS was active io evaluatiog the reimbursement
system during the VHA litigation. Consistent with 1987 Appropriation Act require
ments, DMAS hired an independent consultant to evaluate various options for fine
tuning or changing the reimbursement system. However, according to the DMAS
director, changes were not implemented because DMAS believed that the system already
io place was equitable and met federal requirements.

Cost Effectiyeness of the Jnnatient Reimbursement System

JLARC staff analysis indicates that the reimbursement system has controlled
growth in payments for Medicaid iopatient operating costs. However, there are some
concerns about the ability of the system to fully contain costs. These stem from: (1) the
cost of the VHA litigation and the hospital settlement agreement, (2) the differential
treatment ofthe two State teachiog hospitals, (3) implementationofthe disproportionate
share adjustment policy, (4) cost-based reimbursement for capital expenditures, and (5)
the structure of the peer grouping system.

Reimbursement System Has Limited Expenditure Growth Rates. The iopatient
reimbursement system has helped to control the impact of hospital cost inflation on
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Medicaid expenditures. Between FY 1982 and FY 1990, total reported allowable
operating costs increased at a higher rate than each of the inflation indexes used by
DMAS (at one time or another) to increase payment ceilings (Figure 18).

,-------------Figure18-----------,
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Econometrics Forecast; and DMAS hospital payment data (includes all participating hospitals).
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Because operating cost payments did not keep pace with the growth in reported
allowable costs, the percent ofreported allowable costs reimbursed decreased over time.
According to DMAS data on all participating hospitals, in State FY 1982, 99 percent of
all inpatient reported allowable costs were reimbursed. In State FY 1990, hoopitals were
reimbursed for 81 percent of their reported allowable costs (Figure 19).

,..------------Figure19-------------,
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m~lstooo acute care hospitals, if"eunbllIl!lenlel1lt
duringhoopital FY 1990 DMAS wOlllld
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Pl'OslJeCth'e l!'aym~mt Assessment Commission
reimblurJ!led h"'mit", I" at 77 percent of reported allowable
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found in the average
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mgm,r Medicaid payments which would be shared by the State
te(len~1 g,ov€Irnment. order to accomplish this action, the State teaching

hospi.taJls times what they would have received under the
anlipv will have the effect ofchanneling a larger proportion of

institutions.

in this chapter, while the payment policies for the State
cost effective for the Medicaid program in particular, they
savings for the State as a whole. JLARC staffwill examine
payment policy for the teaching hospitals in a separate

mlr""~.on incliglmt heaith care programs.

Dif$prooortUmnte Share Policy Exeeeds Federal Requirements. As explained
reclw:res that states take into account the situation of hospitals

splrojlOrtlonate number of Medicaid or low-income patients through higher
m~·mC"l{J re!mllUl'SeJrnent. Federal law does allow for a State to use criteria beyond the

noted earlier, the federal minimum is either one standard deviation
percent low-income utilization). As noted earlier, Virginia has

Cll')OOn to more generous criteria, in order to support hospitals with Medicaid
""'lve eight percent. This approach has meant that since 1987 the State

reimb,unred 80me at a higher rate than required under federal law.

in-state acute care hospitals received DSA payments. Twenty
ofi:heoo lllOilpill:al,s fe,ll between the DMAS criteria for disproportionate share ofeight

U€Jrcent utilization and the minimum federal criteria for disproportionate
relmlt. an esthnated $2.3 million was paid to Virginia acute care hospitals

tAn"r" law. This amounted to an esthnated $1.2million in State
{JUJi,," " e:ll:~lncted beyond federal requirements.

Incentives for CaDital Cost Reimbursement Hinder Cost Effectiveness. As
pr,avTOUlllymernti:on,ed, nUJSI"Wilcapital costs are rehnbursed at 100 percent of reported
allowable c.ost. creates no incentive for hospitals to lhnit their capital
eX]peIlditur'es, C8tpiil:al payments as a proportion of total payments have increased over

were estimated by a DMAS consultant to be eight percent of
Medic,aidhoetp!t:a1 e:ll:p€rnd.itu:res. In FY 1990 capital costs were an esthnated 15 percent

according to analysis of DMAS data on in-state acute care
hOispitals, anUilnl reimtnll'rsernerlt for capital expenditures Increased by 92 percent from

HHU'U'" in FY 1986 to an estimated $23.4 million in FY 1990.

op"mJ(HClr n,stltaiJaingthe growth in capital costs is to rehnburse these costs
pHlapeC!:iv'liy. Ho'wmrer. such a system would be complex and may be difficult to

difficulty, Medicare plans to phase in a prospective system
Ca])!tl!] r,e!uibure(lm,mt over the next decade. DMAS should also study the feasibility

r1ij'f""AT1if. capital cost reimbursement methodology which would create
llospJitals to contain their capital costs.
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Recomnwnda:tion (5). The task force on inpatient reimbursement
sbouldelliluIlin.e the pass-through methodology for capitalcost reimbursement

evablate alternative methods for reimbursing hospital capital costs.

~roUJ)incStructure May Not Meet Obiectives. One objective for a
bllJrsemEmtsY8:ternis to recognize justifiable differences in the costs ofproviding ser'Vi,:es.

JU>,W:lalme differences can be identified, then cost effectiveness may be increased
legitimate costs are reimbursed. This will help to avoid situations in

hospitalls are overreimbursed, while others are underreimbursed. One way
re':og:ni:~e jllstifilllJle differences in costs is to create peer groups of hospitals with

"WIEHH cJaax'acteristics, and to differentiate payments for each peer group.

UBi1£!,;:"'S peer grouping system assumes that hospital operating coste
"""flrdh,"':.fl t.hl>ir and size. For example, the system implies thatoperating coste
for larger urllan ho!!pit:als shollid be different than for smaller urban hospitals. Similarly,
opere,tirlg i:tlS'!:s should differ among smaller urban hospitals and smaller rural hospitals.

size caused substantive differences in reported operating coste, one
among peer groups operating costs wollid vary Significantly from peer

group to peer group with little overlap across peer groups.

DMAS data for in-state acute care hospitals does not indicate
COflsislterit diff"rencEls in reported allowable costs among peer groups (Figure 20).
rcllnu!ngn n~oolrt,,!doperating coste may vary in some cases, there is significant <lWlrl2m

groups. The overlap across peer groups indicates that location
account for a significant portion ofthe differences in hospital coste. As

Te,m". some hospitals may be reimbursed at an inappropriately high level compared
Others may be reimbursed at inappropriately low levels.

existing peer grouping structure may account for some
there are other factors which may better differentiate among hospitals.
Medicare reimbursement system uses its own case mix indicator for

determinir,g reimbursement. However, DMAS has not utilized a Medicaid case mix
imiicl~tor,!lOit not been possible to assess the effects ofcase mix on Medicaid ho:spital

states which use peer groups have also used or considered
payor mix, Medicaid volume, and specialty service status

eX!l:mlple, chitrlrfm'g hospitals).

Recommendation (6). If the task force on inpatient reimburllement
diecicles continue the use ofpeergroups, it should: (1) reexamine the existing
poor system, and (2) evaluate alternative peer grouping crtlte,tia
willch Illig;ht anow for greater discrimination among hospitals with legptim~.te

costs. The task force should evaluate such factors as case mix,
payor mix, Medicaid volume, and specialty service statUB.
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Client. Hive ACMss to Ho@pital Cam

Medicaid patients have access to a base ofhoopital providers.
97 acute care hoopitals in the Smte accept Medicaid and
standards for licensure (excludingthe Stete teachinghOl3pital!! since they are Dol; lic'l!wged
by the Smte). These hOl3pitals have either been accredited by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO), DC are osrtified by the to
Medicaid and/or Medicare providers.

While Medicaid recipients may use any of the acute care hOl3pitals Smte,
the majority ofacute care semoss are provided by the Smte teachinghoopitals and larger
urban hOl3pitals (Appandix 0). Ten hoopitals accounted for 55 percent of all cars
inpatient hoopital expenditures in FY 1990. These hoopitals also tend to either
government or non-profit providers, and are located in health semos areas (HSAs) IV or
V, which include the Richmond, Southside, and Tidewater regions of the ':'U'IUl.

Proyjders Dissatisfied Witb Rates

Medicaid is a minor payor for moot hoopitals. However, it is a major souros of
revenue for some individual hoopitals. Aprimary concern ofproviders is the gap between
reported allowable coots and reimbursed coots. Providers have argued that reimburse
ment rates should be increased to better reflect changes in the industry which
driven up coots.

Medicaid a MirwrPayor [or Most. DMAS data for in-smte acute care hoopitals
indicates that Medicaid revenue may have a different financial impact on different
hospitals. In FY 1990, Medicaid inpatient payments as a percenmge of net patient
revenue ranged from 25 percent at one hospital to less than one percent at seven
hospitals. More than 75 percent of the hospitals received less than ten perosnt of their
net patient revenue from Medicaid inpatient payments. Ofthe ten hospitals and hospital
systems that drew the greatest proportion of their net patient revenues from Medicaid,
most are urban, non-profit hospitals. The ten hospitals are located in HSAs III, IV, and
V (Appendix 0).

It also appears that hospitals with the highest Medicaid utilization rates tend
to report negative operating margins (Table 2). Based on FY 1990 dam, more 80
percent ofhospitals with Medicaid utilization rates between zero and 15 peroentreported
a PQl3itive operating margin. By contrast, 57 percent (four of seven) of hospitals with
Medicaid utilization rates between 16 and 20 percent reported PQl3itive OJ:l<3ra,trnlg
margins, and 50 percent (five of ten) of those hospitals with Medicaid utilizEttio,n
above 20 percent reported positive margins. Medicaid utilization rates inliivillua
hospitals are listed in Appendix D.

While it could be argued that there is a relationship between operating m"r<rin
status and Medicaid utilization rates, it should not be assumed from
that Medicaid reimbursement is a major cause of negative margins at h0l3pitals.
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-------------Table2-------------

Distribution of Hospitals by DMAS Utilization
and by Operating Margin Status, FY 1990

-----,--,

'''-------- DMAS Utilization Level
0-5% 6-10% 11-15% 16-20% 200/0+ Total

(N=23) (N~26) (N=17) (N=7) (N=lO) (N=83)
-------

Positive Margin 83% 81% 88% 57% 50% 77%
Negative Margin 17% 19% 12% 43% 50% 23%

Note: Operating margins Were calculated by State fiscal year, and percent operating cost reimbursed was
calculated by hospital fiscal year. This includes in~state acute care hospitals only. Hospitals affiliated
with a hospital system are not included since appropriate data was not available.

Utilization level refers to the percentage of total inpatient days consumed by Virginia Medicaid patients.

Source: JLARC staff analysis of Department ofMedical Assistance Services and Health Services Cost Review
Council FY 1990 data.

Negative margins may be the result of a number of factors including payor mix,
occupancy levels, hospital productivity and efficiency, and others. The impact of
Medicaid reimbursement on hospital operating margins would have to be determined on
a hospital-by-hospital basis.

lru:reasinc Gap between Reimbursed and Re.vortedAllowable Costs. The vast
majority ofacute care hospitals have reported allowable costs above their reimbursement
ceiling (Figure 21). According to DMAS data for all participating providers, in FY 1982,
54 providers were above their ceiling and 54 were below their ceiling. In FY 1990, 118
providers were above their ceiling and ten providers were below their ceiling. (Note: this
data as compiled by DMAS includes 97 acute care providers, 16 rehabilitative hospitals,
nine out-of-state hospitals and six neonatal intensive care units for FY 1990.)

The gap between reported allowable operating costs and reimbursed costs
varied for different hospitals. In FY 1990, the percent of reported allowable operating
costs reimbursed for all in-state acute care hospitals ranged from 122 percent to 27
percent, with a statewide mean of62.5 percent (Table 3). Overall, 46 (47 percent) ofthe
97 acute care hospitals were above the statewide mean for percent ofreported allowable
operating costs reimbursed. Fifty-one hospitals (53 percent) were below the statewide
mean.

In FY 1990, urban hospitals (including the State teaching hospitals) tended to
be reimbursed a larger proportion oftheir reported allowable operating costs than rural
hospitals. On average, urban hospitals were reimbursed for 63.8 percent oftheir reported
operating costs, compared to 60.6 percent for rural hospitals. Also, a smaller proportion
of urban hospitals fell below the statewide mean. Forty-seven percent of the urban
hospitals were below the statewide mean, compared to 62 percent ofthe rural hospitals.
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,...------------Figure21-----------..,

Number of Providers Whose Payments Fell
Below and Above Their Ceilings, FY 1982-FY 1990
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Note: The total number ofprovideMl may vary from year to year due to industry changes over time. Includes
all hospita1s which participate in Virginia Medicaid; calculated acrording to State fiocal yoa1'8.

Source: JLARC .taff analysis ofDMAS hospital paymsnt data.

Focusing on the urban peer groups, those in peer group one (0-100 beds) tended
to receive a lower percentage of their operating costs (53.6 percent on average) than the
larger hospitals. This occurred primarily because the three specialty hospitals in this
group (Richmond Eye and Ear Hospital, Gill Memorial Eye Ear Nose and Throat
Hospital, and Children's Hospital ofRichmond) were well below the statewide average
for percent of reported allowable cost reimbursed. The remaining two hospitals in this
group were well above the statewide average.

The State teaching hospitals (peer group eight), on average, were reimbursed
a greater percent of their operating costs than the other acute care in-state hospitals.
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------------TableS-------------

Percent of Reported Allowable Operating Costs
Reimbursed By Hospital Type, FY 1990

Average Percentage Number
of Reported Allowable Number & & Percent

Operating Costs Percent Above Below
Hospjtal Type H State Reimbursed State Average Average

ALL 97 62.5% 46 (47%) 51 (53%)

All Urban 58 63.8 31 (53%) 27 (47%)
All Rural 39 60.6 15 (38%) 24 (62%)

Urban Peer Groups
1 (0·100 beds) 5
2 (101·400 beds) 39
3 (401·600 beds) 8
4 (600+ beds) 4
8 (MCVH&lJVAMC) 2

Rural Peer Groups
5 (0·100 beds) 20
6 (101·170 beds) 11
7 (170+ beds) 8

53.6
62.4
66.0
73.1
88.3

62.8
58.7
57.6

2 (40%)
18 (46%)
5 (63%)
4 (100%)
2 (100%)

9 (45%)
4 (36%)
2 (25%)

3 (60%)
21 (54%)

3 (37%)
0(0%)
0(0%)

11 (55%)
7 (64%)
6 (75%)

Source: JLARC staff analysis ofDepartment ofMedical Assistance Services data. FY 1990. Includes in·state acute
care hospitals only.

UVAMC and MCVH received an average of 88.3 percent of their reported allowable
operating costs in FY 1990, which was well above the statewide average. This can be
attributed in part to the fact that the teaching hospitals were placed in their own peer
group in 1988 and that their ceiling rates were redetermined based on 1987 reported
allowable costs.

Focusing on the rural peer groups, the average percentage ofreported allowable
operating costs reimbursed for the smallest hospitals (peer group five) was just above the
statewide average of62.5 percent. The averages for peergroups six and seven were below
the statewide average. For all three rural peer groups, the m!ljority of individual
hospitals fell below the statewide average.

This analysis has focused on one component ofthe reimbursement system- the
level ofreimbursement for reported allowable operatingcosts - for purposes ofillustrat·
ing the effects of the basic reimbursement system design on all hospitals. However, it
should be noted that 41 hospitals received disproportionate share adjustments in FY
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1990, which had the effect of increasing the overall percentage of operating costs
reimbursed at these institutions. With the inclusion ofbath operating cost payments and
disproportionate share payments in the calculation, it is estimated that hospitals were
reimbursed an average of 64.6 percent of their reported allowable operating costs,
compared to the estimate of 62.5 percent for operating cost payments alone.

Provider Claims for Hi{lher Payments. The reimbursement system design
assumes that hospitals should have been able to hold their Medicaid inpatient costs to
their FY 1982 peer group median, plus DMAS's chosen inflation adjustments. However,
the VHA's position has been that the growing gap between reported allowable costs and
reimbursed costs indicates the annual inflation adjustments used by DMAS have not
kept pace with the necessary costs of serving Medicaid patients.

Key to the providers' argument is the proposition tha.t the annual inflation
indicators were not sufficient to recognize certain fundamental changes in the hospital
industry which have caused costs to increase. In interviews, VHA representatives and
staffofsite visit hospitals pointed to many of the factors in hospital cost inflation which
were explained earlier in Chapter III. Among those factors identified by the providers
were the costs ofnew technologies, increasing costs oflabar and supplies, and increasing
complexity ofcase mix. As pointed out in Chapter IH, some ofthese costs are in the control
of while others are beyond the direct cOIltn)1

An additional concern of providers relates to the use of the per diem basis of
payment. As noted earlier, current inpatient reimbursement rates are based on 1981
average par diem costs which have been adjusted upward on an annual basis. Providers
claim that the most expensive services are typically rendered during the first few days
of the visit. DMAS data shows that the average length ofstay for Medicaid patients has
declined from an estimated 6.44 in FY 1982 to an estimated 5.46 in FY 1990(these figures
are estimated since all providers to do not uniformly report this data to DMAS). As a
result, the total cost of treating patients is now averaged over fewer days. Therefore,
providers argue that this has resulted in an increase in per diem costs that ha.s not been
recognized through the annual inflation adjustments.

Another concern identified by the VHA and the site visit hospitals is that
payment for services below reported cost leads to cost shifting. Cost shifting refers to the
use of profits from privately insured patients to subsidize losses from publicly insured
and uninsured patients. Nationally and in Virginia, providers argue that unreimbursed
costs for Medicare and Medicaid patients are shifted to other payors, thereby increasing
hospital charges and the cost of private insurance. JLARC staff did not conduct an
analysis of the degree to which cost shifting due to Medicaid inpatient reimbursement
may cause increases in the prices paid by private purchasers of hospital care.

However, a national study conducted by ProPAC indicates that while cross
subsidization among payers does occur in the hospital industry, it is unclear whether a
decrease in prices paid by public programs necessarily leads to an increase in the prices
paid by private purchasers. Other than an increase in prices for private payors, some
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hospitals may he able to cover unreimbursed costs by improving their efficiency and
effectiveness, or by reducing expenses. Further study would he required to determine
whether Medicaid inpatient reimbursement rates necessarily lead to higher prices for
private payors in Virginia.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR INPATIENT REIMBURSEMENT REFORM

The General Assembly may wish to consider four issues as the State embarks
on inpatient reimbursement reform. First, the long-term viability of the inpatient
reimbursement system will in part on its ability to meet legal challenges under
the Boren Amendment. Medicaid's hospital providers, as a group, can he
expected to demand higher reimbursement rates. The recent history ofBoren Amend
ment lawsuits in Virginia and other states indicates that it is incumbent on states to
prove that the rates they pay to providers meet the testofthe Boren Amendment. Inorder
to ensure that the Commonwealth reimburses providers at the least required cost while
still meeting the test of the Boren Amendment, the Commonwealth should strengthen
its capacity to evaluate hospital efficiency levels and to document its findings.

stems fact that the Medicaid program is both
a third-party purchaser care for Medicaid client<! and a financing mechanism
for the State teaching hospitals. A third issue, closely related to the second, is that the
Commonwealth must decide whether to implement federal disproportionate share
payment requirements in the least costly manner or to continue its current policy of
providing additional support to hospitals with relatively high Medicaid caseloads. The
fourth issue relates to whether Medicaid reimbursement policy should be designed to
provide a specific level of support to certain rural providers.

Because choices need to be made prior to revising the reimbursement system,
and because there is little potential to implement revisions prior to FY 1997, JLARC staff
did not fully evaluate alternative reimbursement systems at this time. Other states use
a variety of different systems which illustrate the range of possibilities. Alternative
reimbursement systems from other States are summarized in this chapter, and further
detail can be found in Appendix H. The task force on inpatient reimbursement should
consider other states' reimbursement systems as it decides how to implement the
General Assembly's intentions inpatient reimbursement.

The Boren Amendment and the Need for Efficiency Information

are two separate initiatives to develop hospital
efficiency indicators. DMAS has hired a consultant to develop a set of efficiency
indicators for defending and developing Medicaid inpatient reimbursement policy. At
the same time, the General Assembly has directed the Health Services Cost Rsview
Council (HSCRC) to develop a series of hospital efficiency measures for the broader
purpose of controlling health care costs.
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To develop viable efficiency measures it is necessary to: (1) develop a reliable
database of hospital efficiency data, and (2) specify the efficiency standards which
hospitals should be expected to meet. For example, in comparing hospitals on a
particular criteria, efficiency for Virginia hospitals might be defined as the 50th national
percentile, the 25th national percentile, or some other reference point. Efficiency criteria
might also involve comparisons against State or regional norms. The choice ofefficiency
criteria could have a direct impact on Medicaid expenditures, as well as future litigation.

Considering the implications thatfuriher litigation could have the Common
wealth, it is important that the General Assembly have an active role in the development
of hospital efficiency indicators. The General Assembly might wish to clarify its intent
for the level of efficiency which Virginia hospitals should be expected to meet. The
General Assembly might also wish to ensure that the separate efforts being undertaken
by DMAS and the HSCRC are closely coordinatedso that State funds are used efficiently,
and so that the two entities do not work at cross-purposes.

Recommendation (7). The General Assembly may wish to consider
ensuring that current efforts to develop hospital efficiency indicators are
coordinated so that: (1) the Department ofMedicalAssistance Services and the
Health Services Cost Review Council have legislative input on the develop
ment of efficiency indicators, (2) DMAS and the HSCRC not at cross
purposes in developing such indicators, (3) the are not unlnelcelss~triliy

duplicative, and (4) the efforts to develop indicators are completed with the
minimum amount of State funding.

Reimbursement Policy for State Teacbjng Hospitals

As explained earlier; the special treatment ofthe two State teaching hospitals
has led to significantly higher levels of inpatient reimbursement for the State teaching
hospitals compared to other acute care hospitals. It could be argued that this policy is
not, in a strict sense, cost effective for the Virginia Medicaid program. However, this
policy has been cost effective for the State general fund. By placing the State teaching
hospitals in their own peer group and granting them special DSA status, the State has
been able to reduce its total commitment of general funds to these institutions.

It should be recognized, however, that one reason for the growth in Medicaid
hospital spending is the special treatment ofthe State teaching hospitals, and that this
policy was enacted in an effort to conserve State general funds during a time of fiscal
stress. The long-term implications of this reimbursement policy are currently unclear.
The policy will be reviewed in more depth in a separate JLARC report on indigent health
care.

Recommendation (8). The General Assembly may wish to clarify its
intent for the continuation ofspecial Medicaid reimbursement policies for the
State teaching hospitals, pending additional inrormation to be provided in a
separate JLARC report on indigent health care programs.
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Disnroportionate Share Policy

SJR 180 requested JLARC to examine whether federal requirements have been
implemented in the most effective and leastcoetlymanner. As explainedearlier, Virginia
Medicaid has chosen to implement disproportionate share criteria which exceed the
minimum federal requirements. Strictlyspeaking, this policyrepresents a State decision
against implementing a federal requirement in the least costly manner. However, as it
stands, this disproportionate share policy also allows the State to increase the use of
federal matching funds to support a number ofhospitals (41 in FY 1990) with Medicaid
caseloads above eight percent. This trade-off between cost-efficient implementation of
federal requirements and the use of federal funds to benefit higher volume providers
should be recognized as the General Assembly considers Medicaid policy in the future.

Recommendation (9). The General Assembly may wish to clarify its
intent for the continuation of a more generous Medicaid hospital dispropor
tionate share adjustment policy than is required by federal law.

Reimbursement Policy Can Be llsed to Assist Rural Hospitals

The Joint Commission on Health Care has expressed concern about the viability
ofsome ofthe State's rural hospitals. In its 1990 report (Senate Document 35), the Joint
Commission identified 14 hospitals which had negative operating margins, and which
were located more than twelve miles from the next nearest hospital. The report stated
that "the combined criteria of fiscal stress and geographic isolation suggest that the
continued operation of these hospitals may be important from the perspective of
preserving access to care." The report also pointed out the need to study the viability of
these hospitals, and to consider the feasibility of developing criteria for determining
whether assistance to certain hospitals may be desirable in order to preserve access to
care in isolated areas of Virginia.

As shown in Table 3, in FY 1990 24 of39 rural hospitals fell below the statewide
average for percent of reported allowable operating costs reimbursed. Five of these 24
hospitals were among the 14 identified in the Joint Commission report as experiencing
fiscal stress.

These fmdings raise the question of whether it might be desirable to make
special Medicaid payment provisions for some rural hospitals. Currently, Medicare
recognizes the special needs of some rural hospitals by establishing special payment
rates for "sole community providers" and "rural referral centers." To achieve a sole
community provider status, a provider must be isolated due to weather or travel, and
there should be an absence ofother hospitals in the region. Rural referral centers must
meet particular national criteria based upon their case mix and other factors. However,
only three of the fourteen hospitals identified in the 1990 Joint Commission report
receive these special Medicare payments.

In the next generation of Medicaid inpatient reimbursement, the General
Assembly could consider implementing special payment provisions for some rural
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hospitals. The Stste may not necessarily want to adopt Medicare's definitions of sole
community providers and rural referral centers. However, through the use of special
payment mechanisms, the General Assembly could attempt to target additional pay
ments to those hospitals which it considers to be most in need.

Recommendation (10). The General Assembly may wish to direet the
task force on inpatient reimbursement to eonsider establishing special Medic
aid inpatient hospital payments for some roral hospitals, within State budget
ary eoustraints.

Alternatiye Reimbursement Systems

Based on a review of reimbursement systems in other states, there does not
appear to be one reimbursement system that is clearly better than another. Becauseeach
state may have different objectives, different industry and regional characteristics, as
well as share different types ofrelationships with their local hospital association, no one
reimbursement system fits all situations.

A wide variety of payment systems are used by other states. The most
significant trend ofthe 19808 was the number ofstates shifting from retrospective, cost
based methods to prospective payment systems. Few states remain which do not pay for
inpatient services on a prospective basis. Forexample, in 1981 ten states had prospective
reimbursement systems, but by 1991, 41 states had prospective reimbursement systems
(Figure 22).

As ofJuly 1990, DRGs were used by 20 states. DRGs determine payment on a
per case basis, and differentiate payment according to the patient's illness. No two states
share the same DRG system, and each system has similarities and differences with
Medicare's DRG payment system. The remaining fully prospective Medicaid payment
systems used by other states vary, but can be classified into three different groups: base
trended, trended base with peer, or negotiated contracting.

As of July 1990, base-trended systems were in effect in ten ststes. These
systems use inflation factors to establish a prospective rate on a per diem or per
admission basis. Some systems use the previous year's costs as a basis for payment, while
others project payment from a fixed base year. Base-trended-with-peer systems apply
peer group limits to base year trending and are used by six states including Virginia.
Negotiated/contracting systems are used by five states in one way or another. Virginia
is also in the process of pilot testing this method in the Tidewater area.

System designs can also vary according to the unit of payment - for example,
per case, or per diem. Choices must also be made about the method for determining a
reasonable standard for payment, such as peer group limits, hospital limits, or statewide
limits. An update or inflation factor such as the DRI or the CPI must also be chosen. The
way in which capital and other pass-through costs are handled also varies by state.
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..-----------Figure22-------------,
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Inpatie,ut Hospital Services, August 1991.
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Each state's reimbursement system appears to have been designed according to
each state's unique hospital environment and reimbursement objectives~ For example,
some DRG systems, such as the state of New York's, are complex in design to ensure
equity among providers~ Other systems are designed to be particularly effective at
limiting Medicaid hospital expenditures.

There are trade-offs associated ",-ith each of the different reimbursement
These trade-offs are related to balancing administrative costs and burdens,

patient access to care, impacts on the state budget, impacts on the providers, and the
legality of the system. Each state has had to make its own choices V>-ith respect to how
to balance tbese issues. For this reason, it is vital that the General Assembly clarify its
intent Medicaid reimbursement prior to the design and implementation of a revised
inpatient reimbursement system, and that the task force develop a system which can
accomplish the objectives of the General Assembly.

Recommendation (11). The task foree on inpatient reimbursement
should consider other states' reimbursement systems, or elements of those
reimbursement systems, which could accomplish the General Assembly's
objectives for: (1) the use of hospital efficiency indicators, (2) reimbursement
of the State teaching hospitals, (3) disproportionate share policy, (4) mim-

nA]''';' hospitals, and (5) other IW""''''uu
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v: Outpatient Hospital Reimbursement

Outpatient services are of increasing importance to hospitals. Since
the early 1980s, the number ofhospitaIs with organized has doubled,
Over the same period, there have been significant increases in the number ofoutpatient
visits as well as the proportion of hospital revenues derived from outpatient services.
This movement toward outpatient service has been reflected in the growth in Medicaid
spending for outpatient hospital services. Medicaid for outpatient hospital
services exceeded $83 million in FY 1991, and currently represent seven percent of total
Medicaid spending for medical services.

In light ofthis growth, it is important to maintain cost·effective reimbursement
policies for outpatient hospital services, In keeping with Senate Joint Resolution (SJR)

180 (991), this chapter addresses the cost effectiveness of the Medicaid outpatient
hospital reimbursement system and the sufficiency of outpatient hospital reimburse-
ment rates to provide quality care at the cost. M"rpov,'"
tation of federal requirements and alternative outpatient
reimbursement are discussed.

For the most part, Virginia Medicaid follows method ofoutpatient
reimbursement. Under this system, providers are for their reported
allowable costs of providing services to a Medicaid patient. JLARC staff analysis
indicates that the incentives created by the outpatient reimbursement system do not
encourage cost-effective delivery of services. Cost-based reimbursement creates few
incentives for providers tocontain costs. With some exceptions, providers are reimbursed
for their full cost of providing service regardless of their efficiency.

In response to this concern, the U.8. Prospective Payment Assessment Commis
sion (ProPAC) has recommended that the Medicare program adopt a prospective
payment system for outpatient hospital services. (Congress has not yet acted on this
proposal). The Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS) should develop a
prospective reimbursement system for Medicaid outpatient hospital services as soon as
the settlement agreement allows. Developing a prospective payment system is a complex
task, If Medicare does not adopt prospective payment for outpatient hospital services,
then the Commonwealth will have to decide whether to depart from Medicare principles
and develop its own prospective payment system. Also, reform of outpatient hospital
reimbursementshould be closely coordinated with the planned :fe-evaluation ofinpatient
reimbursement policy in 1995.
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OVERVIEW OF THE OUTPATIENT REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEM

Virginia Medicaid's outpatient reimbursement system for hospitals is distinctly
different from the inpatient reimbursement system. Most outpatient hospital services
are reimbursed by Medicaid on a retrospective cost basis, while inpatient services are
reimbursed on a prospective, per diem basis.

Virginia Medicaid'soutpatient reimbursementsystem is also based on Medicare's
principles of reimbursement. Under Medicare principles, hospital charges serve as the
basis for reimbursement. Hospitals are reimbursed for most outpatient services at
charge or at reported allowable cost, whichever is lower. Reported allowable costs refer
to categories of cost, such as the labor and supplies required to treat a patient, which
Medicare is willing to reimburse for its patients. The following examples illustrate
Virginia Medicaid's payment policy in practice:

In fiscal year (FY) 1990, a hospital had $197, 755 in reported allowable
costs for outpatient services. Total charges made by the haspital were
$354,458. The haspital was reimbursed $197,755, or its reported
allowable costs.

* * *

In the same fiscal year, another haspital had $6,075,535 in reported
allowable costs for outpatient services. Total charges, however, were
less. They were $5,374,737 - a difference of$700,798. Therefore, the
hospital was reimbursed its charges by Virginia Medicaid.

Some outpatient hospital services are reimbursed on a fee-for-service basis. For
example, all claims for non-emergency services delivered in an emergency room are
reimbursed at $30. This policy was implemented by DMAS beginning in FY 1992.
According to the DMAS director, this policy was implemented to control inappropriate
use of emergency rooms, thereby containing program costs.

In recent years, federal changes have been made to Medicare's outpatient
reimbursement system. DMAS has adopted some ofthese policies for Virginia Medicaid,
and rejected others. For example, starting in FY 1990, a 5.8 percent reduction was
applied to hospital outpatient operating costs by Medicare. DMAS implemented this
policy for Virginia Medicaid. However, Medicare also decided to recognize the special
needs ofrural primary care hospitals and sole community provider hospitals byexempt
ing them from the 5.8 percent reduction. DMAS did not adopt this exemption policy for
Virginia Medicaid.

In addition to the Medicare principles of reimbursement, certain broader
federal requirements also apply to outpatient hospital reimbursement. In order to
maintain reasonable access, outpatient hospital payments must be sufficient to enlist
enough providers so that services under the plan are available to recipients at least to the
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extent that those services are available to the general population. Also, federal matching
funds are not available for any outpatient hospital payment that exceeds the amount that
would be payable by Medicare under comparable circumstances. This restriction, in
effect, sets an upper limit on outpatient hospital reimbursement.

The federal requirement (the Boren Amendment) that rates must be reasonable
and adequate to meet the costs that must be incurred by efficiently and economically
operated providers applies to inpatient hospital services, but not outpatient hospital
services. It should also be noted that there are no federal requirements to supplement
outpatient reimbursement rates with disproportionate share adjustments.

PERFORMANCE OF THE OUTPATIENT REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEM

JLARC staff analysis indicates that Virginia Medicaid's outpatient hospital
reimbursement rates have been sufficient to provide access to quality care. However,
there is concern that retrospective, cost-based reimbursement does not adequately
encourage cost-effective delivery of services.

Outpatient Rejmbursement Kates Appear Sufficient

The sufficiency of reimbursement rates was evaluated from two perspectives.
One perspective is whether Medicaid clients have access to quality care. The second
perspective is the impact of Medicaid reimbursement on providers.

Access to Services Has Not Been a Problem. Outpatient hospital reimbursement
rates have been sufficient to enlist a broad base ofhospital providers. As noted in Chapter
II, all ofVirginia's 97 acute care hospitals participate in Virginia Medicaid. Ninety-five
of Virginia's acute care hospitals provided outpatient hospital services to Virginia
Medicaid clients during FY 1990. All ofthese hospitals met the State's quality standards
for licensure and/or the quality standards of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations.

While outpatient hospital providers are located throughout the State, the
majority of service is provided by large urban hospitals (Appendix 0). In FY 1990, ten
hospitals accoun ted for 51 percent ofMedicaid outpatient hospital spending. The top ten
providers were all urban and non-profit and tended to be among the larger hospitals in
the State. Of the top ten, eight were located in health service areas (HSAs) IV and V,
which are the Richmond, Southside, and Tidewater areas of the State. The State's two
teaching hospitals alone consumed 28 percent of Medicaid spending for outpatient
hospital services in FY 1990.

In interviews, neither site visit hospital staff nor staff of the Virginia Hospital
Association (VHA) indicated that outpatient payment rates in general were insufficient
to secure access to outpatient hospital services. However, administrators from some site
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visit hospitals did express concern about the DMAS policy of paying a $30 fee for non
emergency visits to hospital emergency rooms. They suggested that inappropriate
utilization ofemergency room services was a symptom ofa lack ofaccess to primary care,
a problem over which the hospitals have little control. Medicaid reimbursement for
primary care physicians and issues related to access to care are evaluated in the JLARC
report on Medicaid ambulatory care.

Medicaid Outpatient Payments a Minor Source ofHospital Revenue. Although
outpatient services are of increasing importance to hospitals, Medicaid outpatient
revenues remain a relatively minor source ofnet patient revenues for most (Appendix D).
In FY 1990, Medicaid outpatient payments represented less than 1.3 percent of net
patient revenues for 83 hospitals and hospital systems for which data were available.
The highest percentage was 12.7 percent. Of the ten hospitals receiving the largest
proportion of net patient revenue from Medicaid outpatient payments, five are in HSA
V (Tidewater).

Neither staff from site visit hospitals nor the VHA expressed major concerns
about Medicaid outpatient reimbursement levels. Unlike inpatient reimbursement,
there is not a growing gap between reported allowable costs and Medicaid reimburse
ment in the outpatient setting. As noted earlier. Medicaid outpatient reimbursement is
based on the lower of hospital costs and charges, with some exceptions. As a result,
hospitals tend to receive reimbursement commensurate with their reported allowable
costs of providing outpatient service.

Outpatient Reimbursement Bates Could Be Mom Cost Effeetive

Medicaid spending for outpatient hospital services is a growing concern.
Aggregate spending for hospital outpatient services has increased at a greater rate than
Medicaid spending as a whole, so that outpatient hospital services now represent seven
percent ofthe Medicaid budgetfor medical services. Furthermore, DMAS has forecasted
substantial growth in hospital outpatient expenditures through FY 1994. These trends
raise questions as to whether the cost-based reimbursement system encourages cost
effective delivery of care.

Two important factors contributing to the growth in outpatient spending are
pressures to contain inpatient hospital costs and the developmentofnew technologies for
providing service in alternate settings. These factors have encouraged hospitals to shift
services to the outpatient setting, thereby increasing the volume ofoutpatient services
for most patient groups.

An additional factor is that cost-based reimbursement does not provide incen
tives for hospitals to constrain the volume and intensity of outpatient services. Cost
based reimbursement was a major cause of inpatient hospital cost inflation during the
1970s for the same reasen. Under cost-based reimbursement, providers do not have the
same incentive to be efficient because nearly all oftheir resource costs will be reimbursed.
Higher costs result in higher payments, and lower costs simply result in lower payments.
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DMAS has taken steps to encourage providers to contain service costs. These
include the following:

• In keeping with a Medicare policy change, reimbursable outpatient operating
costs were reduced by 5.8% beginning in FY 1990. DMAS estimated the
associated cost avoidances at $1.2 million (general funds) for the 1990-1992
biennium.

• Also in keeping with Medicare, reimbursement rates beginning in FY 1990 for
capital-related costs were reduced. DMAS estimated the associated cost
avoidances at $480,000 (general funds) for the 1990-1992 biennium.

• DMAS has reduced payments to hospitals for emergency room services that
are not emergencies. DMAS estimated the FY 1992 cost avoidances at $2.2
million (general funds).

While these actions have increased the costeffectiveness ofoutpatient hospital spending,
additional changes should be considered.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR OUTPATIENT REIMBURSEMENT REFORM

In response to concerns about the cost effectiveness of cost-based reimburse
ment, ProPAC has recommended that Medicare adopt a prospective outpatient reim
bursement system. Virginia Medicaid should also move toward prospective reimburse
ment for hospital outpatient services, with the objective of avoiding unnecessary
spending increases in the future while maintaining access to quality care.

There are at least two major considerations related to the development of a
prospective reimbursement system. First, if Medicare does not adopt prospective
payment for outpatient hospital services, then Virginia will be faced with the prospect of
developing its own system. In this case, Virginia may look to the ProPAC proposal and
to other states for models. Second, changes to outpatient hospital reimbursement should
be coordinated with inpatient reimbursement policy because of: (1) the hospital
settlement agreement, (2) the need to recognize the impact of total reimbursement on
providers, and (3) the need to provide consistent incentives.

There Are Several Prospective Rejmbursement Options

Although prospective reimbursement may be a desirable option, the develop
ment ofa new reimbursement system can be a complex task. If a decision were made to
implement a prospective system, Virginia could opt to continue to follow Medicare
reimbursement principles ifMedicare adopts prospective reimbursement. Or, Virginia
could develop its own system, with the option of drawing on ideas from other states.
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ProPAC's approach to
volume of services and the cost per unit

WOUHl be controlled by bundling related services
tog:etller for payment, For imltane<a, of paying for individual services, Medicare
would pay for packages ofservices which might be grouped by time period (for example,
services provided in a month), episode ofcare (for instance, treatment of a fracture), or
some other grouping category, basis for this type ofsystem is that because payments
WVUlO not made for each individual there would be an incentive to eliminate
unnecessary services, (ProPAC also out the need for enhanced quality control to
ensure that appropriate are not eliminated.)

cost per unit would be controlled by using prospective payment
rates, Payment levels would be based on average hospital costs. The idea is that
payments to high-cost hospitals would be held to the average, while low-eost hospitals
would be rewarded with payments that exceed their costs. The base rates would he
updated !L'1nually using an appropriate update factor. The use ofan update factor would
allow control over the amount of inflation in the cost of bundled services. Payment
adjustments would be instituted to recognize factors heyond a hospital's control which
create legitimate differences in costs among providers. These factors might include labor
costs, case mix, teaching status, indigent care load, and emergency room utilization.

There are a number of obstacles to the implementation of the reim-
bursement system envisioned by ProPAC. For example, there is a lack of a proven
classification system for bundling outpatient hospital services for payment. There are

concerns about the accuracy of Medicare cost reports for determining the true
resource costs of outpatient hospital services. In addition, data limitations make it
diillcultto consider the impact oflahol' costs, case mix, and other factors on hospital costs.

With these limitations in mind, ProPAC has recommended an incremental
strategy for payment reform. ProPAC believes that the ultimate goal should he to
implement prospective payment for all outpatient services, with adjustments to reflect
justifiable cost differences among providers. This goal will require further research to
develop an appropriate classification system for bundling ambulatory services. In

this classification system should apply to hospitals and free-standing
outp2,tie,nt facili ties.

In the interim, ProPAC has recommended that payments for ambulatory
surgery and radiology services performed in the hospital outpatient setting should be

prospective based on national rates adjusted for area wage differences. The rates
updated annually an update factor.

Pl'lJP,I\L: has made UHi"'"
implementation

According to staffat ProPAC, vOJf1gr"''''
spring of 1993 at the earliest.

technical recommendations as well. The
recommendations are currently uncertain.
not act upon these recommendations until
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Other States Have Adooted Prospective Payment Systems. Other states use a
variety of outpatient hospital reimbursement systems. The majority of states operate
like Virginia in that their outpatient reimbursement systems are based on hospital
charges and reported allowable costs. Also like Virginia, 21 other states use a combina
tion ofpayment methods for outpatient services. Forexample, 11 states use charge·based
reimbursement for some outpatient services and fee-for-service for others.

According to Congressional Research Service information, eight states were
using some form ofprospective payment for outpatient reimbursement during FY 1987.
By 1992, 13 states were using prospective payment. These systems are diverse in design.
For example,

In Maryland, rates for outpatient services are set by the state's Health
Services Cost Review Commission. Ifthe Commission has not set rates
for a particular outpatient service then the lower ofreasonable cost or
charge is used to reimburse the provider.

* * *

In South Carolina, a prospective payment rate is based on Medicare
outpatient service rates. Surgical and nonsurgical outpatient proce·
dures are reimbursed using an all·inclusive fee for the service.

A summary of the systems used in other states is contained in Appendix H.

Outnatient Reform Should Be Coordjnated
with Innatient Reimbursement Reform

Outpatient reimbursement reform should be coordinated with inpatient hospi
tal reimbursement policy for three primary reasons. First, although the out.paitieIlt
reimbursement system was not the target of litigation in the Virginia Hospital Associa
tion lawsuit, it is nonetheless subject to the restrictions imposed by the settlement
agreement. In effect, the settlement agreement provides that FY 1997 will be
Commonwealth's first opportunity to implement cost-saving changes in outpatient
hospital reimbursement.

Second, inpatient and outpatient reimbursement should be mutually consid
ered for their combined impact on individual hospitals. As noted in Chapter the
General Assembly may need to make policy choices about the treatment of the State
teaching hospitals and certain rural hospitals under a revised inpatient reimbursement
system. These same policy choices should be considered in revising outpatient h()~niit."J
reimbursement.

Third, inpatient and outpatient reimbursement policy should be coordinated te
provide consistent incentives for cost-effective delivery of services. In the early
prospective payment, Virginia Medicaid and other payors were content to pay
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outpatient services using retrospective, cost-based methods. At the time, this policy
Sf\1"Vp,n the purpose ofencouraging hospitals to move procedures to the outpatient setting.

Now that this transition has taken place, it is important to keep inpatient and
outpatient reimbursement in balance. For example, while the outpatient reimburse
ment system may need to be more cost effective, revisions to outpatient reimbursement
should not cause hospitals to shift costs back to the inpatient setting. To avoid this
situation, inpatient and outpatient reimbursement should be viewed as two parts ofthe
same whole. Outpatient reimbursement policy proposals should be studied carefully to
identify the potential for creating adverse incentives which could undermine the cost
effectiveness of Medicaid inpatient hospital reimbursement.

Recommendation (12). The DepartmentofMedicalAssistance Services
should implement a prospective reimbursement system for Medicaid outpa
tient hospital services as soon as the hospital settlement agreement will
permit. DMAS should review alternative systems, including tbat which has
been proposed for Medicare as well as those in operation in other states, and
make recommendations to the General Assembly prior to implementing a new
system.
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Hospital Cost Settlement and Audit Process
as of July 1992
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capital, pass-through medical education, and bad debts. Attention is focused in these
areas because of Medicare policy decisions.

Once the results of the BCIBS desk audit of Medicare costs are received by
DMAS, they are applied to the Medicaid cost report. According to staff, DMAS focuses
its desk audit on pass-through costs includingcapital and direct medical education. Once
this audit work is complete, DMAS staff determine the following for each hospital:

• allowable inpatient costs,

• allowable outpatient costs,
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• the amount of money the hospital has already been reJlIDiDUJrse,d
Medicaid program for the fiscal year,

• the difference between amounts owed to the hospital and amounts to
hospitals,

• the prospective per diem rate for inpatient services for the upcomingyear,

• the percentage ofoutpatient charges that will be reimbursed for the upcolJrling
year.

At this time, DMAS "cost settles" the cost report with the hospitaL Under
internal standards set by DMAS, the desk audit and resulting rate setting and cost
settlement is to occur within 210 days after DMAS's receipt of the hospital's cost report
or within 90 days after receipt of the BCIBS desk audit results, whichever is later.

During this review, JLARC staffexamined the FY 1988 through FY 1991 cost
reports for the ten site visit hospitals, the Medical College ofVirginia Hospitals, and the
University ofVirginia Medical Center. For the 40 cost reports that had been completed
at the time ofthe review, almost $1.2 million was saved from the BCIBS and DMAS desk
audits of the cost reports.

Field Audit of Hospital Cost Benort

DMAS does not typically conduct field audits ofhospitals. In Septemberof1992
DMAS field audit staffbegan a field audit ofone hospital. According to DMAS staff, this
was the second field audit of a hospital that has been conducted by DMAS staff since
before the implementation of inpatient prospective payment rates in 1982.

Rather than conducting its own field audits, DMAS has relied on BCIBS to
conduct fields audits under a common audit agreement. According to BC/BS staff, Bel
BS only audits hospitals that are Medicare certified and focuses on hospitals with high
Medicare utilization. According to information provided by BCIBS, acute
care hospitals in Virginia are not Medicare-certified or auditable by BCIBR While some
of the eight hospitals may be field audited by an out-of-state Medicare intermediary,
DMAS does not have common audit agreements with these entities.

For hospitals that can be field audited by BCIBS, a field audit may not occur
several years after the end of the hospital's fiscal year. After the field <iw.HLaddit;iOlla1
adjustments may be necessary to both the Medicare and Medicaid cost N'rlOrL TheEle
additional adjustments occur as a final settlement. However, may
one final settlement because BCIBS and DMAS reserve the right for
open a cost report that has been final settled.
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OVERREIMBURSEMENT OF HOSPITALS

Since the 1970s, reimbursement for the Medicaid and Medicare programs has
been based on the principle that a hospitai should be reimbursed either for reasonable
costs or for the customary charge of its serviees, whichever is lower. This principle is
!mown as lower ofcost or charges (LCC) rule.

Prior to 1982, inpatient and outpatient serviees were reimbursed retrospec
tively by Virginia Medicaid. At that time, the LCC rule was applied to totai hospitai
reimbursement (inpatient plus outpatient) because the two reimbursement systems
were essentially the same. According to staff of the U.S. Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA), when reimbursement for inpatient hospitai services became a
prospective per diem system, the LCC rule could have been applied separately to
inpatient and to outpatient reimbursement by DMAS. This interpretation was sup
ported by JLARC staff analysis of federal laws and regulations.

According to DMAS staff, from FY 1983 through FY 1987, DMAS applied the
LCC rule to hospital reimbursement at the aggregate level- by totalling inpatient and
outpatient costs and charges. Therefore, the following situation with a hospitai could
occur:

A hospital's annual cost report could show the following information:

Inpatient Outpatient ThiDJ

$130,000 $50,000 $180,000
in chorges in charges in charges

$100,000 $70,000 $170,000
in costs in costs in costs

By applying the LCC rule in the aggregate as DMAS did, the hospital
would be reimbursed $170,000 or its combined inpatient and outpa
tient costs because this amount is lower than total charges.

If the LCC rule had been applied to outpatient and inpatient services
separately, the hospital would have been reimbursed $150,000 
$100,00 in inpatient costs plus $50,000 in outpatient charges.

As a resultofapplyingthe LCCrule in the aggregate, the hospitalwould
have been overreimbursed by $20,000.

During a review of DMAS automated records and cost reports, JLARC staff
found evidence that six hospitals may have been overreimbursed by as much as $1.2
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million (approximately $578,000 in State general funds) for services provided in FY 1986
and FY 1987. This overreimbursement occurred because the LeC rule was not applied
separately to inpatient and outpatient reimbursement.

The total amount ofoverreimbursement which may have occurred between FY
1983 and FY 1987 could not be fully determined by JLARC staffbecause the cost report
and cost settlement information prior to FY 1987 was not readily available. DMAS staff
stated that the necessary files were stored in an off-site location. Further, DMAS staff
stated that the content of the files may not be uniformly organized. Because of these
concerns, it was determined that there would not be enough time for JLARC staff to
complete a comprehensive review during the timeframe of this study.

The collectability of overreimbursements depends in part on whether a final
cost settlement has been reached for the hospitals and years in question. Federallaws
require that collection ofoverpayments must be initiated within three years of the date
ofthe final settlement. There is no guidance for when the collection must be completed.
JLARC staff attempted to determine final settlement dates for 12 hospitals with little
success because it was difficult to determine the date offmal settlement. For instance:

A review ofa hospital cost settlement file for FY 1988 indicated that a
final settlement was reached in 1992 for the FY 1988 cost report.
However, documentation leading up to this final settlement was miss
ing from the cost report file. According to DMAS staff, the missing
documentation was in a correspondence file that JLARC staffwere not
previously informed ofduring the file review.

Further, a 1991 letter sent to the hospital stated that the "final"
settlement was being made at that time. But the opening salutation to
the same letter indicated that it was notifying the hospital of an
"interim» settlement indicating confusion over the purpose ofthe letter
and whether the cost report was actually "final settled. »

Therefore,just as in determining possible overreimbursements, DMAS staffshould also
determine how much of the overreimbursements can be collected.

Recommendation (13). The DepartmentofMedicalAssistance Services
should immediately begin an examination ofall hospital cost reports and cost
settlements for fiscal years 1985 through 1987 to determine: (1) which hospitals
may have been overreimbursed, (2) the amount ofoverreimbursement, and (3)
the costs and benefits ofcollecting overreimbursements. Ifit is determined to
be cost-effective to collect overreimbursements from fiscal years 1985 through
1987, then the Department should examine all hospital cost reports and cost
settlements from fiscal years 1983 and 1984 to determine the amounts and
collectability of any reimbursements from those years. The Department
should report its findings to the General Assembly by March 31, 1993.
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IMPROVEMENTS TO THE COST SETTLEMENT AND AUDIT PROCESS

In 1979, JLARC examined the cost settlement and audit process as part of its
study ofinpatient care in Virginia. Since that time, improvements have been made to the
process. For example, the process is now mostly automated.

In 1992, some same CSA coneerns were still apparent (Exhibit
2). Two areas in to be improved. First, DMAS should take steps to
expedite the timeline for cost process. DMAS has taken some steps to
shorten this process, but may be needed. Further, a recent regulatory
change could lengthen the timeframe for setting an interim inpatient per diem rate and
tentatively settling with previous fiscal year.

----------~J~Jl:hibit2:-----------

JLARC Concerns About the Cost Settlement
and Audit Process

1979 Study Issue

Processing of cost settlements
excessively long.

Hospitals frequently submit
erroneous cost reports.

Changes in reimbursement
resulting from desk audit
were often significant.

A more systematic method of
field audit selection
should be employed.

Large Medicaid providers are
not regularly audited.

Most Medicare audits are of
limited scope.

Source: JLARC staff anal:'{sis.

1992 Study Findings

Cost settlement processing
could be shortened.

Hospitals now typically submit
cost reports electronically.

Changes in reimbursement
resulting from desk audit
were often significant.

Selection process is not in
the control ofDMAS.

Large Medicaid providers
are not regularly audited.

Most Medicare audits are of
limited scope and financially
significant overreimbursements
may not be discovered.
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Second, DMAS should strengthen the field audit process for hospitals, particu
larly as the State begins Medicaid hospital reimbursement reform. Currently, the
Medicare Intermediary (BCIBS) conducts limited field audits of hospitals. In 1987,
DMAS examined field audit alternatives but made no changes to the current policy of
relying on BCIBS field audits of Medicare cost reports.

Lastly, the cost settlement information available for examining hospitals costs
needs to be improved. In addition, documentation in the cost settlement files could also
be improved.

TirneUness of the eSA Process Could Be Improved

As discussed previously, the CSA process for a hospital can take years to
complete. To a degree, DMAS has recognized that improvements are necessary. For
example, the agency purchased the computer software necessary to conduct its own
mathematical checks of the Medicare cost report beginning in the late Fall of FY 1993.
Using this software, DMAS should be able to conduct desk audits without having to wait
for Medicare information from BCIBS.

However, whether this change will shorten the CSA time frame is questionable.
An analysis ofDMAS settlement data for cost reports received during FY 1990 indicated
that DMAS, on average, settled with hospitals nine months after the BCIBS math
checked cost report was received (Table 4). DMAS policy at that time was that this
settlement would occur within three months. The FY 1991 Auditor of Public Accounts
(APA) audit also found that cost reports were not settled in a timely manner.

-------------Table4-------------

Time Frame Analysis of eSA Process

Cost Settlement Step

1. Tentative Settlement

2. Cost Settlement

3. Final Settlement

Number of Hospitals
Step Completed For*

35

63

8

Average Length of
Time to Complete Step**

3.7 months

9.1 months

3.7 months

*Total number of hospitals was 132. However, information on step dates was missing from database or step was not
completed.

**Average length of time was computed from the date necessary settlement information was received by DMAS.

Source: JLARC staff analysis ofFY 1990 DMAS cost settlement time frame data, May 6, 1992.
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DMAS also recently changed its regulations to lengthen the timeframe for
setting the interim per diem reimbursement rate for inpatient services for the upcoming
fiscal year. This wait can result in larger cost settlements because the present timeline
results in many hospitals being reimbursed under the past year's peer group ceiling for
most of the current fiscal year. For example,

For one site visit Iwspital, the operating cost per diem in FY 1990 was
$267.21. This amount was the peergroup ceiling for that Iwspital. For
FY 1991, the operating ceiling per diem increased to $279.07.

For FY 1990, DMAS did not tentatively settle with the Iwspital. Cost
settlement with the Iwspital occurred eight months after the Iwspital's
fiscal year end. Therefore, inpatient hospital days for the first eight
months ofthe new fiscal yearwere reimbursedat the lowerFY1990rate.

Based on FY 1990 Medicaid utilization information, the Iwspital could
have been underreimbursed more than $35,000 in these first eight
months ofFY 1991.

This situation occurred under the previous 90-day interim rate policy. During
interviews with site visit hospital administrators, particularly those of small hospitals
with high Medicaid utilization, concerns were expressed about the impact the cost
settlement timeframe had on hospital cash flow. The August 1992 revision will lengthen
the 90-day timefmme to 180 days.

Further, DMAS staffhave stated that a siguificant portion of the $13.4 million
in additional payments made to hospitals during the FY 1991 cost settlement process
were retroactive cash payments for the current fiscal year. These payments resulted
from the length of time it took DMAS to set the per diem rate.

Recommendation (14). The DepartmentofMedical Assistance Services
should take steps toexpedite the hospital cost settlement and audit process. In
addition, DMAS should reconsider the recent regulatory change that length.
ens the timeframe for setting the interim inpatient reimbursement rate for
hospitals.

Field Audits of Hospital Cost RePOrts Should Be Increased

In 1979, JLARC reported that a more systematic method ofselection should be
employed for hospital field audits. Such a method has not been implemented in part
because ofthe common audit agreement between Medicare and Medicaid established by
the U.S. Secretary ofHealth and Human Services. Virginia's common audit agreement
with Blue CrosslBlue Shield has been in place since 1982. However, DMAS still has the
authority to expand the number and scope of these audits and should do so.
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Current Field Audits are Limited in Number and Scope. According to DMAS
staff, DMAS has conducted only two field audits ofhospitals since 1982. One DMAS field
audit was ofan out-of-state hospital in 1990 while the other has just been initiated. One
result of not conducting more field audits is that DMAS may not have a true picture of
reported allowable operating costs for all hospitals. Current audits of hospital cost
reports focus on pass-through costs and not operating costs. As the State considers
hospital reimbursement reform, an accurate picture of hospital operating costs will be
important.

Another resultofthe lack ofMedicaid-specific fields audits is that hospitals with
large Medicaid utilization may not be regularly audited. This occurs despite the
possibility that audit adjustments may have a proportionately large impact on hospital
reimbursement. For example:

According to BC / BS information provided to JLARC, three ofthe top
five Virginia hospitals in terms ofMedicaid inpatient utilization were
not Medicare-certified or auditable in FY 1991. This means that the
BC / BS Intermediary could not field audit them. According to DMAS
cost settlement information, these three hospitals were reimbursed
$10.9 million in FY 1990.

* * *

BC / BS cites Medicare utilization as one of the primary criteria for
selecting a hospital for field audit. In FY 1991, 30 hospitals were
selected for field audit by BC / BS. Only five hospitals that ranked in the
top 30 in terms ofMedicaid utilization were field audited by BC / BS in
FY 1991.

DMAS appears to have had some concerns about the field audit process in the
mid-1980s. In 1987, an independent consultant evaluated hospital field audit alterna
tives for DMAS. The four suggested alternatives were as follows:

• Alternative 1: Maintain the status quo which was to continue the desk audit
of all cost reports and to continue the common audit agreement with BC/BS.

• Alternative 2: Conduct field audits using DMAS audit staffor by contracting
with independent audit firms.

• Alternative 3: Contract with BC/BS to perform audits of specific areas of
Medicaid cost reports.

• Alternative 4: Coordinate audits with other State agencies.

DMAS decided to continue the status quo, Alternative 1, at that time. However,
since that time, DMAS has considered conducting additional hospital field audits. As of
September 3,1992, DMAS staff stated that one Medicaid-specific field audit had been
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initiated. DMAS staffstated during interviews that, historically, additional audits have
not been conducted because their cost was more than the anticipated benefit. In addition,
DMAS staff time has been devoted to responding to the Virginia Hospital Association
lawsuit.

JLARC staff analysis indicates potential for significant cost savings from
Medicaid field audits. Five of the 48 hospital cost reports reviewed by JLARC staffhad
been field audited by BCIB8. These field audits resulted in approximately $300,000 in
additional Medicaid cost savings (Table 5).

--------------Table

Medicaid Cost Savings from Selected Hospital Field Audits

Total Reimbursement
Mer Desk Audit

1. $ 607,575

2. 907,081

3. 1,126,997

4. 7,603,580

5. 9,875,594

Total Reimbursement
Mer Field Audit Net Savings

$ 606,946 $ 629

904,609 2,472

1,112,794 14,203

7,410,029 193,551

9,786,590 89,004

Total Savings $299,859

Source: JLARC fiJe review ofhospital cost reports, Apri11992.

A field audit may not necessarily lower a hospital's per diem payment below its
peer group ceiling. However, additional field audits could also provide the State with a
truer picture of operating costs in hospitals. As the State considers reimbursement
reform, DMAS staff may have to estimate the costs of alternative reimbursement
systems. In conducting such analyses, it will be important to have accurate data on the
hospitals' reportsd costs. Additional auditing could help to ensure that such accurate
information is available.

Potential Costs ofAdditional Field Audits. According to BCIBS, a field audit of
a hospital the size of Medical College ofVirginia Hospitals (MCVH) takes between 300
to 350 audit hours on average to complete. Audit hours can vary depending on the scope
ofthe audit. The hourlycost ofa field audit is approximately $45, plus travel and lodging.
Therefore, an audit of a hospital the size ofMCVH would cost approximately $15,000,
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plus travel and lodging. A Medicare field audit of a similarly-sized hospital completed
in FY 1992 resulted in more than $193,000 in Medicaid cost savings.

According to DMAS, the cost of DMAS audit staff conducting field audits is
approximately $42 per hour. DMAS also currently contracts with private accounting
firms to conduct nursing home field audits. These firms could also conduct hospital field
audits. These firms vary their hourly charges based on the time of the year and staff
involved in the audit.

Recommendation (15). Prior to preparing the FY 1995 budget, the
Department ofMedical AssistanceServices shouldcomplete an analysis outlin·
ing the costs and methodology for conducting additional field audits of hospi.
tal cost reports. This analysis should include an assessment of the costs and
benefits ofconducting these audits using DMAS staff, Medicare Intermediary
staff', other contractors, or a combination of these sources.

Improvements to eSA Record Keeping Are Needed

As partofthis study, JLARC staffreviewed cost settlement files and automated
records for analysis. JLARC staffreviewed 48 cost settlement files for FY 1988 through
FY 1991. These files, particularly those for years before FY 1990, were not consistently
organized or complete. For example:

Information collected duringJLARC field reviews was compared to the
Division ofCost Settlement and Audit's historical database for hospital
costs and charges. This comparison found thot DMAS staffdid not use
the same cost report information from year to year to develop the
database.

For one hospital, FY 1990 total outpatient services cost was taken from
the "outpatient subtotat» category on the cost report. For FY 1989, the
cost report category "outpatient ancillary services" was used for total
outpatient services cost. Neither category accurately reflected the total
outpatient reimbursement from the cost report.

* * *

JLARC staffquestioned DMAS staffabout cost report information for
17 hospitals from the database because the information appeared
inaccurate. For all 17 hospitals, corrections to the cost data were
necessary. In some cases, the corrections were necessary because
revisions had been made to the cost report since the database was
established. DMAS staff stated that the database only captures one
point in time and is not routinely updated to accurately reflect current
CSA data. However, DMAS staffalso stated that this database was the
best source ofdetailed hospital charge and cost information.
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In both FY 1990 and FY 1991, the Auditor of Public Accounts cited DMAS for
the lack of eSA documentation in its annual financial audits. Further, the DMAS
Internal Auditor in a January 1991 report stated that 67 percent ofthe sample cost report
files reviewed by his staffdid not contain documentation on how the cost settlement rate
was derived.

Recomnwndation (16). The Department ofMedicalAssistance Services
should develop policies and procedures for automated cost settlement and
audit record keeping. Included in these policies and procedures should be
guidelines for updating the data as the process proceeds and for appropriate
uses of the data.
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VII. Services, Co-Payments, and
Utilization Review

Senate Joint Resolution (SJR) 180 (1991) directed JLARC to assess the cost
savings and health policy implications of limiting the scope or duration of optional
services or adjusting recipients' contributions to care. It also directed JLARC to
determine the effectiveness ofcurrent utilization review procedures in controlling costs
and toexplore additional options. This chapter addresses these issues within the hospital
setting.

Ail mentioned earlier in Chapter II, one way to control Medicaid hospital
spending is by controlling the use ofhospital services. Therefore, the State has tried to
control costs by only offering optional services with limited fiscal impact; by limiting the
amount, duration, and scope of hospital services; by requiring Medicaid recipients to
share in the cost of hospital services; and by conducting utilization review of hospital
services.

Compared to other states, the Virginia Medicaid program offers few optional
hospital services and places strict limits on other hospital services. In addition, Virginia
Medicaid's co-payment policy is one of the most demanding in the nation. Therefore,
there is little room for additional cost containment through limiting services and
adjusting co-payments without creating health policy implications that require thought
ful evaluation.

In order to help health policy decision-makers understand the impact of these
limits, standard assessment criteria such as legislative intent should be used to examine
any future limit before it is imposed. Further, the General Ailsembly should be involved
in this decision-making process because of the potential impacts of any further limits.

Other than restricting actual services and their delivery, a powerful tool for
controlling the cost of hospital services is utilization review. JLARe staff analysis
indicates that Virginia Medicaid's existing utilization review program has achieved
substantial cost avoidances for inpatient hospital services.

The utilization review program could be expanded to include more in-depth
utilization review ofhospital outpatient services, as well as targeted use of prospective
utilization review. DMAS should also explore the potential of incorporating analysis of
provider practice patterns into its utilization review activities. Finally, ifVirginia does
adopt pa:';'ffient reforms for Medicaid hospital services, it will be important to reassess
Medicaid utilization review strategies to ensure that they are compatible "'ith reim
bursement changes.
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HOSPITAL SERVICE LIMITATIONS AND CO·PAYMENTS

In order to assess the implications ofrestricting optional services, other hospital
services, and co-payments, JLARe staffdeveloped a standardized list ofquestions that
addressed various aspects of State health policy and federal Medicaid requirements.
These questions are as follows:

• Does the limit violate federal laws or regulations?

• Does the limit violate State laws?

• Does the contradict State policy?

• Does the limit contradict legislative intent?

• Is there an impact on other indigent care programs?

• Are there Medicaid cost savings?

• Is there a recipient impact?

• Is there a provider impact?

• Is there an administrative impact?

• Is there adequate data by which to accurately assess the impact of the
limitation?

• Is the service widely available?

• How does the limit compare to that of other states?

After answering these questions for the optional hospital services that Virginia Medicaid
covers, only one inpatient hospital services for State mental institution patients at
least 65 years old - appeared to have the potential for further containing costs (Exhibit
3).

Virginia Medicaid also imposes a number of limitations on the amount, dura
tion, and scope of hospital services. For example, hospitals are only reimbursed for the
first 21 days of an adult inpatient's stay. Lowering the 21-day length of stay for adult
inpatients has the potential for creating additional cost savings for Virginia Medicaid.
However, as shown in Exhibit 3, when assessed using the standardized questions, this
reduction could result in serious health policy implications.

Virginia Medicaid recipients are also currently required to pay hospitals a $100
co-payment for inpatient hospital services. This co-payment, which was implemented in
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Exhibit 3

Assessment of Health Policy Implications of
Further Limits on Hospital Services

Eliminate
Limit Adult Increase Coverage of

Inpatient Co-Payment Mental Patients
Stay to Less for Inpatient 65 or Older in

Health Policy Question Than 21 Days Stay State Institution

I. Does limit violate federal No Potential No
laws or regulations?

2. Does the limit violate State No No No
laws?

3. Does the limit contradict No No No
State policy?

4. Does the limit contradict ? ? ?
legislative intent?

5. Is there an impact on other Yes ? No
indigent care programs?

6. Are there Medicaid cost Yes Yes Limited
savings?

7. Is there a recipient impact? ? Yes ?

8. Is there a provider impact? Yes Yes Yes

9. Is there an administrative ? No No
impact?

10. Is there adequate data by No No Yes
which to accurately assess
the impact?

II. Is the service widely ? ? ?
available?

12. How does the limit compare Restrictive Restrictive Same
to that of other states?

Source: JLARC staff analysis.
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Legislative intent concerning the inclusion ofthis optional service has not been
explicitly stated. However, legislative intent regarding other services to institutional
ized citizens has been to use Medicaid funding to support them.

Some IJmits on AmQunt. Duration, and Scope
Haye Health Policy IwpJiMti9ps

In addition to a state choosing to cover any of the three optional inpatient
services described previously, federal law allows a state to place limits on the amount,
duration, and scope of hospital services. These limits, which can help to contain costs,
are allowed as long as they are based on criteria such as medical necessity or utilization
control procedures. For example, Virginia Medicaid does not reimburse hospitals for
acupuncture services provided to Medicaid recipients because its medical necessity has
not been definitely determined. The current limits on inpatient and outpatient services
in Virginia are listed in Exhibit 4.

Virginia's Limits Are Restrictive in Comoorison to Other States. Virginia
Medicaid's limits on hospital services are relatively restrictive when compared to those
of most other states. Appendix I includes a complete comparison ofVirginia's hospital
service limitations to those found in other states. Many states impose limits on hospital
services that are similar to Virginia's, but the State's limits are stricter or more
encompassing. For example:

Thirty-three other states' Medicaid programs reimburse hospitals for
bone marrow transplants. Virginia does not.

* * *

Virginia limits inpatient lengths ofstoy to 21 days. Eight other stales
have a similar limit, five have a less restrictive limit, and 36 states da
not impose any limit.

During this review, the current 21-day length of stay limit raised the most
concerns. Staffat nine of the ten site visit hospitals expressed strong concerns that this .
limit was too short; however, DMAS has recommended several times since 1982 that this
limit be further reduced to 14 days.

Further Limits on Inpatient LeTUlth ofStay Would Have Health Policy lmplica·
titms.. Further reducing the 21-day length ofstay limit on adult inpatient hospital stays
has significant coot savings potential for Virginia Medicaid. DMAS projected in 1988 that
the biennial general fund savings would be approximately $9.8 million if the length of
staylimit was lowered to 14days. DMAS also estimated that 93 percentofinpatient stays
would still be reimbursed under this new limit.

Although Medicaid recipients technically become responsible for payment after
the 21 days, hospitals typically absorb this cost. For example, in FY 1991, 147 Medicaid
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,---------------Exhibit4---------------,

Limits on the Amount, Duration, and Scope of Hospital
Services by the Virginia Medicaid Program

• 21-day length of stay within a 60-day period for adults

• No alcohol and drug rehabilitation

• One pre-operative day unless more are medically justified

• No Friday or Saturday admissions unless medically justified

• Certain procedures, such as knee arthroscopy, have to be performed
in the outpatient setting

• Semi-private room

• Psychiatric services limited to 26 sessions

• Only cornea and kidney transplants; require prior authorization

• Abortions limited to life-threatening situations

• No hysterectomies for sterilization purposes only

• Sterilizations for male adults only

• Prior authorization of elective procedures

• No routine physicals and immunizations except for EPSDT* patients

• No cosmetic surgery

• No experimental procedures

• No acupuncture

*EPSDT - early and periodic screening, diagnostic, and treatment

Source: State Plan Under Title XIX of the Social Security Act for Medical Assistance Services; Virginia Medicaid
Program Hospital Manual; Virginia Medicaid Program Physician Manual; DMAS Memorandum. March
29, 1991; and interviews with DMAS staff, April ~ July 1992.
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recipients in eight of the site hospitllls exceeded the 21-day length of stay. This
resulted in a totad 1,044 nncnvered days. Hospitad administrators reported that none
of the paid for these days of care. Using FY 1990 per diem payment rates,
JLARC staffestimate that the non-reimbursement ofthese days cost the eight hospitads
approxhnately $340,000 in Medicaid revenue. Therefore, further limiting reimbursable
days to would have an even financiai impact on providers.

A further limit could aiso have implications for recipient access to care. Under
the current/imit, after 21 days, hospitads have a financial incentive to discharge Medicaid
patients in the absence of another source ofpayment. Hypothetically, these discharges
cnuld occur before the patient is medicnlly ready. If a further limitation was imple
mented, a more serious threat to access could occur if hospitads began discouraging

admittingMedicaid recipients or withdrew from the program altogether.

AnotJler conlcmn is that Medicaid savings from length-of-stay limitations could
be offset by expenditure increases for other State indigent care programs. For example,
days not covered by Medicaid might be covered by the Indigent Care Trust Fund or
indigent care appropriations tc the State teaching hospitads. The extent to which this
may be occurring will be examined in a separate JLARC report, depending on the
availability of data for these programs.

concern is that DMAS does not appear to have had complete information
with which tcfully assess the impact ofthe 21-day limitation. Until recently, DMAShas
not required hospitnls to provide information on the days ofinpatient care beyond the 21
days. Therefore, DMAS staffs 1988 estimate that 93 percent of inpatient days would be
covered even ifthe limit was lowered to 14 days is not based on complete information.
Rather it is based on hospitalstays that are 21 days or less. Information on the fulllength
of stay, including days beyond the 21st day, would be required tc assess the full impact
of imposing further limits on' inpatient length of stay.

Co-Payment Requirement for Inpatient Hospital Services Is Stringent

The Code of Federal Regulations allows states to impose co-payments on
Medicaid recipients for hospital services. The amount of the co-payment cannot be in
excess of fifty percent of the provider payment for the first day of care. Co-payments
cannot be required for emergency services. Federal regnlations also prohibit co
payments from being collected from pregnant women or children. Virginia Medicaid's
current $100 inpatient co-payment and $2 outpatient co-payment requirements are in
compliance with these regnlations.

$100 which was implemented at the beginning ofFY
1993, result in cost savings for the State. lfthe co-payment had been required in FY
1991, it have resulted in approximately $9.1 million in savings for Virginia
Medicaid. This co-payment would have been required ofthe 91,000 Medicaid recipients
who were discharged from hospitals in FY 1991.
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Prior to the beginning of FY 1993 when the $100 co-payment for inpatient
services went into effect, inpatient co-payments were $30 for each admission and only
applied to medically needy Medicaid recipients. (Medically needy recipients are those
that are eligible for Medicaid services but have exceBB countable income.) The $30 co
payment was comparable to those ofother states. However, the $100 co-payment, which
was mandated in the 1992 Appropriation Act, is higher than that imposed by 12 other
states for which information could be obtained (Appendix I). Furthermore, this co
payment is required of both medically needy and categorically needy recipients.

One hundred dollars is a sizable portion ofsome Medicaid recipients' monthly
income (Figure 24). For example, according to a May 1991 DMAS overview ofMedicaid
eligibility, $100 is 39 percent ofthe maximum allowable monthly income limit for a family

.--------------Figure24---------------,

Co-Payment as a Percentage of the
Monthly Income Limits for Medicaid Enrollees·

Aid to Dependent Children:
Medically Needy

Supplemental Security Income:
Medically Needy

Qualified Medicare Beneficiary

Aid to Dependent Children:
Categorically Needy

Supplemental Security Income:
Categorically Needy

·Example provided is for a family of two living in the City ofRichmond..

Source: JLARC staff analysis ofMedkaid Eligibility Ooerview, May 16, 1991, DMAS.
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HOSPITAL UTILIZATION REVIEW

As cost containment has become more to both hospitals and Virginia
Medicaid, utilization review of hospital services a prominent role. Third
party payors and hospitals use utilization review to determine which services are being
provided to what patients, whether the services were necessary, and if the hospital
should discontinue or change the service. For Virginia Medicaid, hospital utilization
review ofinpatient services has resulted in cost avoidances and has served
as an educational tool. While the current hospital utilization review program
can be considered effective in controlling costs, there are additional options that should
be considered.

Current Utilization Review Actiyities Hllve Resulted in Cost Sayings

Utilization review involves examining ofeach patient's medical record from an
inpatient hospital stay and comparing it to established criteria. The comparison
determines whether the entire stay was necessary. Utilization review is conducted by
hospital staff, DMAS staff, and other third payors.

Hospital utilization review can occur at in a patient's stay. First,
the patient's admission to the hospital can reviewed prior to the actual admission
(prospective review or pre-certification). the patient's care can be monitored
throughout the stay (concurrent review) or patients's care and the medical
necessityofthat care can be reviewed after the discharged (retrospective
review).

Current DMAS Activities. Since 1982, the Medicaid hospital utiliza-
tion review program has included both concurrent and retrospective reviews ofinpatient
hospital services. DMAS delegates concurrent review responsibilities to the hospitals,
while DMAS staff complete the retrospective Retrospective review has two
components. One includes the review ofhospital and the medical necessity ofthe
services provided prior to their payment. is a computerized comparison of a
hospital's claims against those of similar hospitals. (The computerized comparison of
hospitals is conducted as part of a larger DMAS program compliance program. The
effectiveness of this program will be reviewed as part ofa separate JLARC report on the
management of the Medicaid program.)

Through the retrospective review hospital claims prior to payment, DMAS
has achieved significant cost avoidance (Table 7). For FY 1987 through FY 1991, DMAS
reported that approximately $43 million in costs were avoided. In addition, utilization
review serves as an educational tool. For exaITlpllc:

A hospital submits a claim to be for a hysterectomy. When
the DMAS utilization review analyst reviews the claim, it does not
include the specialty forms that are required DMAS. The DMAS
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-------------Table '7 -------------

Cost Avoidances Attributed to
DMAS Hospital Utilization Review Activities

Number of Number of
FjscalYear Days Reviewed Days Denied Funds Sayed

1987 193,632 19,955 $7,299,718
1988 229,247 19,991 8,094,256
1989 244,319 20,216 8,807,823
1990 248,958 26,503
1991 229,815 15,716 9,124,608

Total 1,145,971 102,381 $42,955,150

Source: DMAS Hospital Annual Statistics, April 8, 1992.

utilization review analyst contacts the hospital and requests the forms.
In the future, the hospital will know that the forms need to be completed
for the claim to be processed.

* * *

A site visit hospital's utilization review plan states that "quality health
cure is the knowledge and skill ofits practitioners. The primarygoal of
the review ofhealth.care....is to identify less than optimal knowledge
and skill, so that the gaps identirred may be narrowed or eliminated by
directed educational programs. »

Further, the average length of stay for Medicaid recipients has also declined
since 1982. As shown in Figure 25, the average length of stay for a Medicaid recipient
in 1982 was 6.44 days while in 1990 it was 5.46 days. Although the decline in the length
ofstay cannot be totally attributed to utilization review, the program has helped to lower
lengths of stay and therefore to contain costs. It is also important to note that Medicaid
recipients' lengths ofstay have been consistently lower than that ofall hospital patients
since 1983.

Role ofUtilization Review in Hospitals Has Been Expanded. Medicaid is not
only payor of hospital services that requires utilization review. Most, if not third
party payors require utilization review. For example, Blue CrossIBlue Shield many
onts insurance programs requires pre-certification ofhospital stays. Some payors
their own stafflocated in the hospitals to conduct the utilization review while others,
Medicaid, rely on the hospital staff to conduct the concurrent review.
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...-------------Figure25-------------,

Inpatient Average Length of
Stay, 1982· 1990
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Source: JLARC staff analysis ofDMAS and Department ofHealth data.

The ten site visit hospitals, the Medical College ofVirginia Hospitals, and the
University ofVirginia Medical Center all agreed that the primary purpose ofutilization
review was to ensure that patients were treated appropriately in the least amount of
time. The majority of the site visit hospitals include all patients in their utilization
review programs even though not required to do so.

Similarly, almost all of the site visit hospitals have expanded the role of
utilization review. The hospitals administrators stated that they have incorporated their
utilization review programs into their overall quality assurance programs. The result
has been that the efficiency and effectiveness of the care received by patients is being
evaluated simultaneously. Ail hospital administrators explained:

Utilization review is very much a part ofquality management but we
don't just use utilization review to solve problems. Utilization review
has become a patient advocate....Overutilization is not the focus but
rather underutilizationofservices where a medicalproblem could have
been prevented.

* * *

One hospital is currently conducting acost-benefit analysis ofinpatient
length of stay versus home health care. Using information collected
through utilization review, the hospital is determining whether allow
ing a patient to leave the hospital earlier by providing antibiotic
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treatment and home health services is efficient and ifit has a ne;~atwe

impact on the patient that requires a return visit to the hospital.

'* '" '"
Another hospital recently completed a study ofdilation and curettages
(lJ&C) and hysterectomies. The study found that 94percent ofthe D&C
are followed almost immediately by hysterectomies. The hospital
concluded that the D&C should not be performed because they were
highly cost ineffective - with a total cost of more than $1,100 per
procedure.

Future Options for HosPital Utilizatjon Review

While the current utilization review activities of Virginia Medicaid have
resulted in cost avoidances, there are indications that overutilization ofservices contin
ues to be a problem. As explained in Chapter III, it has been estimated that nationally,
approximately ten to 20 percent of hospital admissions may be inappropriate. This
overutilization is a factor in hospital cost inflation.

There are several options which DMAS might pursue to expand its utilization
review activities, includingprospective utilization review ofinpatient services, eXIP1UlllE,d
utilization review of outpatient services, and closer monitoring of provider practice
patterns. In addition, if significant reimbursement reforms are implemented, DMAS
should reexamine its utilization review strategies to ensure that they are logically linked
to reimbursement methods.

Pro~pective Utilization Review Should Be Considered. According to industry
trends and literature in the field, prospective utilization review ofhospital services can
be cost-effective. Prospective utilization review typically involves pre-authorization of
the hospital stay by a third-party payor. One advantage ofprospective utilization review
cited in the literature is that decisions concerning justifiable admissions are made in
advance, limiting liability for disallowed cases. Another advantage is that prospective
utilization review can ensure that only patients requiring a hospital level of care are
admitted. Once a patient is admitted to the hospital at least part ofthe stay typically can
be justified as medically necessary by hospital staff.

During interviews with the ten site visit hospital administrators, they were
asked about alternative methods ofutilization review. The administrators im:licau,ct
there would be advantages and disadvantages of conduding prospective utilization
review. The advantages cited included (1) hospitals would know in advance whether the
hospital stays would be reimbursed by Virginia Medicaid and (2) this type
review would provide opportunities for additional cost containment. Disadvantages
mentioned included the difficulty of administration, shifting more of the cost burden to
the hospitals, and a limitation of access if providers left the program because the
additional requirements.



The Medicare hospital utilization review program adopted pre-certification in
1990. The program was piloted for twoyears. Accordingt<J the Medical Society ofVirginia
Review Organization, this program had a significant educational impact on providers,
and length of stays did decrease during period. Future evaluations will be
conducted to determine if length of stays continue to decrease.

In addition, 20 states have moved to utilization review for Medicaid
hospital services by requiring pre-certificationofan inpatient hospital stay. These states
use the pre-certification as an alternative to the length of a hospital stay to a
certain number ofdays. Prospective utilization review can be implemented in a variety
of ways. For example, Colorado has limited prospective utilization review to specified
procedures while many other states have implemented phone-in pre-admission review
or have contracted the activity.

For Virginia Medicaid, DMAS has already implemented pre-admission screen
ing for nursing homes. DMAS has reported that this activity avoided more than $56
million in costs in FY 1987 through FY 199L Further, pre-certification ofhospital stays
for two long-stay, acute care hospitals was also implementsd in 199L DMAS estimated
annual general fund savings from this pre-certification activity at more than $1.6 million
per year.

Prospective utilization review OnlY!!l>: lJ'IYLf10 with an additional tool for
controlling the utilization of Medicaid-financed services. When used in coordi-
nation with concurrent and retrospective it give DMAS the capability to
control the services it pays for before, and after the admission. Prospective
utilization need not necessarily all hospitals. DMAS could
target prospective utilization review hospitals where prospective utiliza-
tion review would be cost-effective.

Recommendation (18), The Department ofMedicalAssistance Services
should study the feasibility of implementing prospective utilization review in
coordination with its current utilization review activities.

E:>;panded Utilization Review Qf Outpatient Hospital Services Could Also Be
Beneficial. DMAS currently conducts review outpatient hospital services.
Those services that are currently reviewed include emergency room services at selected
hospitals and rehabilitative therapies within rehabilitation hospitals. In 1990, DMAS
staffbegan conducting utilization review ofrehabilitation services, but implementation
of the activity is not complete. Further, the current examination of emergency services
is applied to only a few hospitals each fiscal year (17 in FY 1992).

Itappears that Virginia hospitals are alsojustbeginning to focus their attention
on review ofoutpatient services. Stafffrom five ofthe ten site visit hospitals reported that
they conducted some retrospective review of outpatient services.

Other third-party payors are conducting utilization review ofsome outpa-
tient services, For example, Blue CrossIBlue Shield's Keycare program requires that
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outpatient surgery be pre-authorized. This requirement is similar to that required for
inpatient hospital stays.

Medicare also conducts utilization reviewo£1,400 outpatient procedures as part
of its hospital program. The review is retrospective, meaning that it occurs after the
procedure has been completed. Medicare is also implementing analysis of provider
practice patterns ineach state. The Medical SocietyofVirginia Review Organization will
be using these analyses to identiJ'y providers who overutilize outpatient procedures.

Implementation ofa similar utilization review program by DMAS for Virginia
Medicaid could provide similar benefits. As shown in Table 8, the top ten most frequently
used outpatient procedures are for the most part broad in scope. One outpatient
procedure - diagnostic interview, consultation, and evaluation - accounted for almost
sixty percent ofall outpatient reimbursement in FY 1991 according to DMAS staff. This
procedure can include many different types of patient interactions with physicians.
Utilization review of these services could provide DMAS staff with an opportunity to
learn more about what activities comprise this procedure.

The potential of outpatient utilization review has been recognized by the U.S.
Prospective Payment Assessment Commission (ProPAC). In its reviews of outpatient

------------TabIeS------------

Top Ten Most Frequently Used Outpatient Procedures
Fiscal Year 1991

Procedure

Diagnostic interview, consultation and evaluation

Diagnostic interview and evaluation

Interview and evaluation, described as comprehensive

X-ray, other and unspecified

Interview and evaluation,described as brief

Consultation, not otherwise specified

Suture of skin

General physical examination

Interview and consultation, described as brief

Other

Souroe: JLARC staff analysis QfDMAS claims history files, April 27, 1992.
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Number of
Recipients

469,579

13,672

10,403

2,553

6,273

5,135

2,133

1,997

1,922

1,697

Total
Payments

$49,332,103

943,808

980,581

356,968

347,312

294,838

297,401

178,566

171,979

59,306



services and reimbursement, ProPAC identified that there is a lack ofadequate inlorrna·
tion to evaluate the appropriateness and need for outpatient hospital services. In
March 1992 report to Congress, they recommended that utilization review ofoutpatient
services be strengthened.

Recommendation (J9). The DepartmentofMedicalAssistlIDce Services
should increase its utilization review of outpatient hospital services.

Provider Practice Patterns Should Be Analyzed, As discussed earlier, nOl"pJU'J:S

have begun to coordinate their utilization review and quality assurance programs to
determine the most cost-effective modes of treatment for different diagnoses.
could also use patient-level data to monitor provider practices as part of its uti.lizatiion
review activities. For example, DMAS could use patient·level data to monitor M,~dicaJld

provider practices for new procedures, high cost procedures, or procedures that may
abused. This type of information could be used to identify and educate M"dicaiid
providers about both overutilization and underutilization of services,

A patient level database as promoted by the Joint Commission on Health
would allow ongoing analysis of provider practice patterns. This information could
used to help identify those hospitals and physicians for which overutilization be a
problem. A particular benefit of statewide patient level data is that treatments
outcomes for Medicaid patients could be compared to those for other types of patients,
Thus, as recommended in Chapter III, it is important that any patient·level
which is developed in Virginia is designed to allow analysis of hospital and physician
practice patterns.

Utilization Review Should Be Part ofPaymcnt Reform. Medicaid utilizE,tion
review strategies should be compatible with the incentives created by reimbursement
policy. For example, states which reimburse hospitals on a prospective per diem
(such as Virginia) maywish to emphasizeconcurrent and retrospective utilization review
because per diem payment may give hospitals a financial incentive to maximize jpYHn.hR

of stay. On the other hand, states which reimburse hospitals on a prospective per
admission basis (such as DRG-based systems) may consider de-emphasizing concurrent
utilization review because the method of payment already gives hospitals nnam;uu
incentives to minimize lengths of stay.

If Virginia modifies Medicaid payment methods, DMAS's utilization !'P,riP'N

strategies may also need to be revised so that they are compatible with whatever financial
incentives may be created by the new payment system. This principle applies to both
inpatient and outpatient hospital care.

Recommendation (20). If Virginia decides to modify Medicaid reim"
bursement methods, the Department of Medical Assistance Services shotltld
evaluate its utilization review strategies to ensure that they continue to
compatible with the incentives created by the inpatient and outpatient reim·
bursement systems.
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Appendix A

Study Mandate

Senate Joint Resolution No. 180

Requesting the Joint Legislative Audit and review Commission to study the
Commonwealth's Medicaid program and the indiIlent care appropriations to the
state teaching hospitals and the Medkal College ofHamptan Roads.

Agreed to by the Senate, February 19, 1991
Agreed to by the House ofDelegates, February 15, 1991

WHEREAS, a goal ofthe Commissionon Health Care for All Virginians is toprovide
access to basic health care for all Vu-ginians; and

WHEREAS, approximately 330,000persons in VJ.rginia are eligible for the Medicaid
program, but an estimated 300,000 additional Virginians in poverty have no health
insurance; and

WHEREAS, the number ofVirginians eligible for Medicaidhas increased by only 10
percent during the last 10 years, but Medicaid expenditures in Vll"ginia have tripled
during that period; and

WHEREAS, costs in the 1990-92 biennium are expected to be more than 40 percent
greater than the costs in the 1988-90 biennium; and

WHEREAS, the Medicaid program now represents about 12 percent of the
Commonwealth's general fund budget, with an estimated $1.4 billion (general fund) cost
for the 1990-92 biennium; and

WHEREAS, Medicaid costs will continue to escalate at a rapid rate as inflation in
health care costs far surpasses'other goods and services; and new federal mandates are
likely to continue as Congress expands health insurance for the elderly, disabled, and
poor through Medicare and Medicaid; and

WHEREAS, federal mandates establish the core of the Medicaid program, but
states can partially shape the benefits and costs through policy adjustments in reim
bursement rates for service providers; services offered to recipients; utilization review to
ensure appropriate care; and eligibility for groups of persons, and to some extent, how
much recipients pay for their own care; and

WHEREAS, University of Vll"ginia Medical Center, Medical College of Vll"ginia
Hospitals, and the Medical College of Hampton Roads provide a significant amount of
care to low-income persons and receive state support for this care through Medicaid and
direct general fund appropriations; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED by the Senate, the House of Delegates concurring, That the Joint
Legislative Audit and Review Commission be requested to study the Virginia Medicaid
program and the indigent care appropriations to the state teaching hospitals and the
Medical College ofHampton Roads.

The study shall include, but not be limited to:
1. Assessment ofthe cost savings and health policyimplications oflimitingthe scope

or duration ofoptional services, or adjusting recipients' contributions to their care;
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2. Examination of the interpretation offederal requirements to determine if they
have been implemented in the most effective and least costly manner;

3. Determination of the effectiveness of current utilization review procedures in
controlling costs and exploration ofadditional options;

4. Evaluation ofreimbursement methods to determine ifthey adequatelyencour
age cost effective delivery of services;

5. Determination ofthe sufficiency ofreimbursement rates to provide quality care
at the lowest required cost;

6. Review of budget and forecasting methods to ensure that they adequately
identify and prQject the cost ofpolicy changes, service utilization, and new mandates;

7. Determination ofhow the legislative branch could increase its capacity to more
closely monitor Medicaid forecasts and expenditures;

8. Exploration ofthe costsofalternative administrative methods for implementing
program requirements and options;

9. Examination of the relationship with other State programs to promote optimal
utilization ofState funds;

10. Identification of options for using Medicaid funds for services currently sup
ported with general funds; and

11. Review ofeligibility, scope ofserviees, and reimbursementrates for indigentcare
at University ofVirginia Medical Center, Medical College ofVll'ginia Hospitals, and the
Medical College of Hampton Roads, and a determination of the appropriateness of
general fund and Medicaid allocation methodologies.

All agencies of the Commonwealth shall provide assistance upon request to the
study as appropriate.

The Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commissionshall complete its work in time
to submit its findings and recommendations to the Governor and to the 1993 Session of
the General Assembly, and shall provide interim reports to the Commission on Health
Care for All Virginians and to the 1992 Session of the General Assembly and at other
times as appropriate, using the procedures of the Division of Legislative Automated
Systems for the processing oflegislative documents.
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AppendixB

Hospitals Visited During Site Visits

As part ofthe JLARC review ofthe Medicaid program in Virginia hospitals, the
following acute care hospitals were visited:

• Community Memorial Healthcenter

• Franklin Memorial Hospital

• HCA Lewis Gale Hospital, Incorporated

• Loudoun Memorial Hospital

• Medical College of Virginia Hospitals

• Metropolitan Hospital

• Page Memorial Hospital, Incorporated

• Prince William Hospital Corporation

• Riverside Middle Peninsula

• Sentara Norfolk General

• University ofVirginia Medical Center

• Winchester Medical Center, Incorporated
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AppendixC

Glossary

This glossary was compiled from a variety of sources. These included docu
ments from the Prospective Payment Assessment Commission, American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants, Virginia Health Services Cost Review Council, the Code of
Federal Regulations, and Virginia Medicaid documents.

Acute Care:

Adjusted Patient Days:

Adjusted Admissions:

Bad Debt:

Capital:

Case Mix:

Charge:

Inpatient general routine care provided to patients who are
in a phase of illness that does not require the concentrated
and continuous observation and treatment provided in
intensive-care units.

A hospital output measure which reflects the number of
inpatient days and outpatient visits provided by a hospital,
expressed in units equivalent to an inpatient day. The
number ofoutpatient visits equivalent to a an inpatient day
is equal to the ratio of inpatient charges per admission to
outpatient charges per admission, times the number of
outpatient visits.

A hospital output measure which reflects the number of
inpatient admissions and outpatient visits provided by a
hospital, expressed in units equivalent to an inpatient
admission. The number ofoutpatient visits equivalent to an
admission is equal to the ratio of inpatient charges per
admission to outpatient charges per admission, times the
number of outpatient visits.

The amount of a hospital's receivables that are not recov
ered from patients who are not indigent.

Capital represents the value of an organization's assets at
any given time. Medicare's definition of capital costs in
cludes depreciation, interest, leases and rentals, and taxes
and insurance on tangible assets, such as plant and equip
ment.

The composition of a health program's patients who are
classified by diagnosis or by some other measure.

The amount of money asked for by a hospital in return for
a product or a service. A hospital's charge is equivalent to
its list or asking price for a service.
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Charity Care:

Claim:

Co-payment:

Cost:

Cost Avoidances:

Cost Report:

Cost Savings:

Diagnosis-related
group (DRG):

Discharge:

Disproportionate Share:

Hospital care provided to indigent patients with no means
to pay.

A request to a third party payor by a person covered by the
third party program or an assignee (usually a provider of
service) for payment of benefits covered by the third party.

A type of cost sharing whereby insured or covered persons
pay a specified flat amount per unit ofservice or unit oftime.

The cost to the buyer is the amount of money paid by the
buyer to acquire a good or service. The cost to the seller is
the amount of money paid by the seller for the inputs used
to produce a service or good.

The amount of funds that are not expended by Virginia
Medicaid because of changes in the program or in State
health policy.

An annual report required ofall institutions participating in
Medicaid and Medicare programs that records the costs
incurred by the institution providingservices to all patients,
the charges ascribed to all patients, and the payments
received during a specified reporting period. Costs are
defined and reported according to rules established by the
Medicare or Medicaid program.

The amount of funds that are recovered by Virginia Medic
aid because of changes in the program or in State health
policy.

A patient classification scheme that categorizes patients
who are medically related with respect to primary and
secondary diagnosis, age, and complications.

A formal release from a hospital or skilled nursing facility.
Discharges include persons who died during their stay or
were transferred to another facility.

A designation for a hospital that serves a specified percent
age oflow-income patients, depending on location and size.
OBRA-1987 established minimum criteria for Medicaid
disproportionate share. Under Medicaid, states have the
flexibility to develop their own definition ofa disproportion
ate share hospital and to develop formulas to calculate
payment adjustments so long as federal statutoryand regn
latory requirements are met.
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Global Screen:

Indigent Care:

Inpatient:

Inpatient Hospital
Services:

Outpatient:

Peer Grouping:

Per Diem Payment Unit:

A quantitative standard used to evaluate the reasonable
ness of a facility's overall increase in cost. If the IaC:llH:y
passes the Global Screen, it is presumed that all the ex
penses incurred by the facility are reasonable. The fore
casted national increase in cost per admission, as contained
in the publication Rate Controls, determines the Global
Screen.

Medical services provided to individuals without the means
to pay for them.

A person who is admitted to a hospital for bed occupancy to
receive hospital services. The person must be formally
admitted and there must be an expectation that the person
will remain overnight and occupy a bed.

Items and services furnished to an admitted patient of a
hospital by the hospital, including room and board, nursing
and related services, diagnostic and therapeutic services,
and medical or surgical services.

Aperson whohas not been admitted by the provider and who
is not lodged in the provider facility while receiving its
services.

Peer grouping provides a mechanism for grouping hospitals
to compare facilities with similar characteristics. Peer
group comparisons are used in both retrospective and pro
sPective systems to limit or to project payment. In systems
that include this feature the peer standard provides a basis
for generating rate averages for similar services provided by
similar facilities, and attempts to recognize reasonable
differences for groups of hospitals believed to be similar.
The peer group imposes an external standard for payment.

A measure ofhospital payment based on the average cost or
charge for a day ofhospital care. Per diem paymentunits are
used with prospective payment systems. The incentives of
per diem payment tends to encourage efficiency in the
delivery of service, but is not sensitive to length of stay.

Pre-certification Program: A type of utilization review that screens and certifies cases
prior to treatment.
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Prospective Payment:

Quality Assurance:

Reasonable Costs:

Utilization Review:

A method of paying for health care services in which full
amounts or rates of payment are established in advance,
and providers are paid these amounts or rates regardless of
the costs they actually incur.

A coordinated set of activities to evaluate the availability,
acceptability, accessibleness, appropriateness, and outcome
ofservices provided to enrollees and to remedy any deficien
cies identified through the assessment process.

For any service they are determined in accordance with
regulations establishing the method or methods to be used,
and the items to be included. They take into account both
direct and indirectcosts ofproviders ofservices. These costs
may vary from one institution to another.

The variety of methods and procedures used to monitor
utilization of hospital services for appropriate and accept
able levels of care. A variety of approaches to UR can be
used, including preadmission review, concurrent review
(conducted during the stay) and retrospective review.
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AppendixD

Individual Hospital Data

This appendix contains six tables. Table D-1 shows FY 1991 occupancy rates
(staffed beds) for individual hospitals. Table D-2 shows Medicaid inpatient payments for
participating acute-care hospitals in FY 1990.

Table D-3 shows Medicaid inpatient payments as a percentage of total net
patient revenues for individual hospitals for FY 1990. This table is not a comprehensive
source ofdata. It contalns data for only those hospitals which me individual cost reports
with the Health Services Cost Review Council. Hospitals which are part of a system
which submitted a system-level cost report in FY 1990 are excluded from the analysis.

Table D-4 shows the Medicaid utilization rates for each in-state, acute care
hospital in FY 1990. Table D-5 shows Medicaid outpatient payments for participating
hospitals in FY 1990.

Table D-G shows Medicaid outpatient payments as a percentage of total net
patient revenues for individual hospitals for FY 1990. This table is not comprehensive
for the same reason noted for Table D-3.
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TableD-!

Occupancy Rates (Staffed Beds) in
VIrginia Acute-Care Hospitals, FY 1991

FY 1991 Health
Occupancy Service Urbani Licensed Profit

FacH i ty Rate Area Rural Beds Status
---~-~-- ------~- --------

ALEXANDRIA 72.40 I I URBAN 414 NON-PROFIT
ALLEGHANY 50.40 I I I RURAL 204 NON-PROFIT
ARLINGTON 71. 70 I I URBAN 350 NOH-PROFIT
BATH COUNTY COMMUNITY 41.40 I RURAL 25 NON-PROFIT
BUCHANNAN GENERAL 37.60 I I I RURAL 94 NON-PROFIT

CARILlON HEALTH SYSTEM 54.10
CHESAPEAKE GENERAL 77.90 V URBAN 260 HOSPITAL AUTHORITY
CHIDLREN'S-KING'S DAUGHTERS 85.60 V URBAN 132 NON-PROFIT

CHILDREN'S 54.00 IV URBAN 36 NON-PROFIT
CHIPPENHAM 67.70 IV URBAN 470 PROPRIETARY
COMM OF ROANOKE VALLEY 44.00 I I I URBAN 400 NON-PROFIT

COMMUNITY MEMORIAL 80.90 IV RURAL 120 NON-PROFIT
CULPEPER MEMORIAL 49.40 I RURAL 96 NON-PROFIT
DEPAUL 75.90 V URBAN 402 NON-PROFIT
FAIR OAKS 67.20 l! URBAN 160 COUNTY
FAIRFAX 83.00 I I URBAN 656 COUNTY
FAUQUIER 56.70 I RURAL 121 NON-PROFIT
GREENSVILLE MEMORIAL 53.40 IV RURAL 182 NON-PROFIT

HALifAX-SOUTH BOSTON 52.50 IV RURAL 192 NON-PROF IT
HENRICO DOCTORS 73.20 IV URBAN 340 PROPRIETARY
HUMANA ~ CLINCH VALLEY 57.40 I I I RURAL 200 PROPRIETARY
HUMANA-BAYSIDE 44.80 V URBAN 250 PROPRIETARY

HUMANA-ST. LUKE'S 44.40 IV URBAN 200 PROPR IETARY
JEFFERSON MEMORIAL 40.10 II URBAN 120 PROPRIETARY
JOHN RANDOLPH 62.00 IV URBAN 150 HOSPITAL DISTRICT
JOHNSTON MEMORIAL 57.70 III RURAL 154 NON-PROFIT
JOHNSTON-WI LLIS 54.80 IV URBAN 292 PROPR IETARY
LEE COUNTY COMMUNITY 42.70 I I I RURAL 80 NON-PROFIT
LEWIS-GALE 65.80 I I I URBAN 406 PROPRIETARY
LONESOME PINE 57.40 III RURAL 60 NON-PROFIT
LOUDOUN MEMORIAL 52.50 I I URBAN 123 NON-PROFIT
MARTHA JEFFERSON 66.00 I URBAN 221 NON-PROFIT
MARY IMMACULATE 64.60 V URBAN 110 NON~PROFIT

MARY WASHINGTON 83.90 I RURAL 340 NON-PROFIT
MARYVIEW 60.90 V URBAN 321 NON-PROFIT
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA 74.10 IV URBAN 1000 STATE
MEM OF MARTINSVILLE &HENRY CO 69.30 III RURAL 264 NON-PROFIT
MEMORIAL OF DANVILLE 78.20 III URBAN 506 NON-PROF IT
METROPOLITAN 54.10 IV URBAN 180 PROPRIETARY
MONTGOMERY REGIONAL 42.20 I I I RURAL 146 PROPRIETARY
MOUNT VERNON 63.80 I I URBAN 235 COUNTY
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Table D·l (continued)

FY 1991 H•• lth
OCcupancy Service UrbanI licensed Profit

Fecit tty Rate Area Rural Bed. Status
~~~-"'~~~ ~.~~~-~~ ~ .. ~~"'~~

HATIONAL MOSP•• ORTHO/REHAB 44.30 II URBAH 174 BOIl-PROFIT
NEWPORT HEWS GENERAL 19_30 V URBAN 126 NOll-PROFIT
HORFOl~ C~~ITY 32.20 V URBAN 202 MOIi-PROF IT
NORTHAMPTOIl-ACCOMACK 56.80 V RURAL 158 NOO·PROFIT
HORTHERH V!RGINIA DOCTORS 50.30 II UREAH 267 PROI'R lETAU
HllIlTOIl C~HITY 45.80 III RURAL 129 ttcm-PROfH
PilCE MEMOI!IAL 36.40 I RURAL 54 HOIl- PROf IT
PORT~TH GENERAL 60.70 V URBAH 311 MOIl-PROfIT
POTOMAC 54.70 II URBAN 153 MOIl' PROF IT
PRINCE WILL!AI! 57.40 l! URBA. 170 MOIl-PROFIT
PULASKI C~NlrY 40.90 III RURAL 153 .011· PROF IT
R J REV,OLDS/PATRICK COUNTY 42.60 III U:U!otAL n ROl!' PROF Il
RAPPAHANNOCK GE.eRAL 48.40 V RURAL 76 MOll·PROFH
RESTOIl HOSPITAL CENTER 69.00 II URBAN 127 PROI'RIETARY
RETREAT 40.00 IV URBAN 230 NOli -PROF IT
RICHMOND COMMUNITY 47.90 IV URBAN 104 MON~PIWFli

RICHMONC EYE & EAR 13.10 IV URSAN 60 .000·PROFIT

RICHMONO MEMORIAL 63.10 IV URBAW 420 MON~PKOflr

RIVERSIDE MIDDLE PENNINSULA 66.00 V URBA. n MOIl·PROFH
RIVERSIDE REGIONAL eTR 62.00 V URBA. 576 MQt.t~ PROFTf

RIVERSIOE TAPPAHANNOCK 19.00 V RURAL 100 MOO-PiU}FIT

ROCKIMGHAM MEMORIAL 53.20 1 RURAL 330 NOH-PRonr

RUSSELL COUNTY MEDICAL CTR 62.30 III RURAL 7l! PROPRIETARY
SEHTARA HAMPTON GENERAL 69.00 V URBAN 369 NOll-PROF IT
,EHTARA HEALTH SYSTEM 74.40
SHENANOOAH CO MEMORIAL 42.40 I RURAL 129 NOll' PROF IT
SMYTH COU~TY COMMUNITY 40.70 III RURAL 176 NOO·PROFIT
SOUTHAMPTON MEMORIAL 49_10 V RURAL 221 ~0Il' PROF IT
SOUTHSIDE COMMUNITY 41.10 IV RURAL 137 NOO·PROfH
SOUTHSIDE REGIONAL eTR 81.30 IV URBAN 468 HOSPITAL AUTHORITY
sr MARY'S (RICHMOND) 75.50 IV URBAN 401 NOli -PROf IT
ST. MART'S (NORTON) 42.00 III RURAL 98 NOIl- PROf! T
STOME~ALL JACKSON 39.80 I RURAL 130 NOIl- PROF IT
STUART CIRCLE 72.80 IV URBAN 153 PROI'RIETAR
TAZEUELL COMMUNITY 38.90 III RURAL 56 NOll -PROF IT
TWIN COUNTY COMMUNITY 53.00 III RURAL 149 NOW·PROfIT
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 80.60 I URBAN 579 STATE
VIRGINIA BEACH GENERAL 75.70 V URBAN 274 NON-PROFIT
WARREM MEMOR!Al 44.70 I RURAL 151 MOlH'1l0flT
WiLLIAMSBU«G COMMUNITY 53.10 V URBAM 139 MOO-PROFlT
WIMCHESTER MEDICAL CENTER 71.80 I j{iJRAL 356 MOll· PROF IT
WISE APPALACIHAW 33.20 In IUJRAL 67 MOIl· PROf IT
WYTHE COUNlY 50.10 HI RURAL 106 MOll -PROf!T

Source: JLARC staff analysis of Health Services Cost Review Council data. Includes actue care
only.
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D·2

rgini.a Medicaid Inpatient Hospital Payments
by Provider

H 1990
~fei!dd

p$ytOOfiU

Percent Helilth
Of rot~l Service
Pa~ts Areta

lic@ftS@d Profit
I~ ttatus

Il
IV

I
III
III
IV
In
III
IV

I
III
V

1I
V
V

IV
V
V

V

n1
Il
IV

OOVER"ME.T
OO\IERNME.T
~OII·PROfn

OOll·PRO'H

COUNTY
~QIj. PROF IT

MQIj-PROf!T

HOSPHAl A

WOO-PROf IT
WOII· PROf! T

UOO,PROFIT

UOII-PROFIT
NOlI· PROF IT
PROPRIEUR
~OSPITAL A

.OO·PR01IT
~OO'PROflT

MOO·PROFH
~OO'PROFlT

~cm~P!tOtli

~OO·PROF IT
MOII·PROnT

MOO·PROfIT
HOSPiTAL A

PROPRI ETAR
~OII· PROf! T
MC$PITAL 0

~OII· PROf! T

"01/- PROF IT
WO.·PROFIT
PROPRlETAR
"ON' PROF IT
iltOO~Pi(OFli

NOO-PROfiT

~OIl·PROFIT

NlJIj· PROF IT
NlJIj·PROfIT
PROl'R IET AR
NOH'PROFIT
PROI'R IETAR
NOlI· PROF IT

PROI'il<TAR
COUNTY
WOil·PROFIT
PROPRlETAR
MOIl· PROF IT

~OII· PROf! T
WOli·PROFlT
~Oil· PROF IT

1000
51'9
671
644
656
576
132
46l!
402
243
369
506
350
180
332
311
340
321
328
420
126
202
414
260
200
104
150
170
356
214
250
270
15:1
95

422
3:10
94

340
158
470
192
15

2:15
149
406
182
129
400
131

UllSAM
UllBAMtillSoN

UllSA.

tiIlaAij
URSA.
UllII\"

U~B'.

VRllAN
UllBAW
URBAW
URSA.
URSA"
UIlSA.

URBAM
RURAL

u~a••
U1U1AW

U~BA.

URBA.
URO"
USSA.

URB'.
RUUt
URBA.
V~S'.

UIlSAM

BUUL

U~BA'

URS••
URBA~

URBAN
~UnAL

URBAW
RURAL
IUIlAl

!lI!!lAM
RURAL
UUAW
RU~AL

RUUL

UR9AH
IUllAs
UIlBAM

RUUl
RUAAL
URBAR
RUUL

III
IV
IV
Il
I
V

V

III
Il
III
III
I
III
IV
V

IV
IV

17.62 IV
10.19
6.OS
5.57
3.25
3.14
3.10
2.53
1.69
1.63
1.50
1.49

.48
1.46
1.39
1.33 V
1.33 I

.23
1.20
1.20
LOS V
1.01
0.99
tL95 V
0.93
0.91
0.89
0.82
0.1\1
0.7S
0.74
0.71
0.70
O.!l!l
0.67
0.66
0.64
0.113
0.62
0.62
0.61
0.61
0.54
0,53
0.51
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.47

$33,163,519,00
$19,173.453.00
i11,392,~.O(l

$10,487,1145.00
>6,116,326.00
$5,902,083.00
$5,827,763,DO
$.4,761,191.00
$3,183,873.00
$3,012,162.00
$2,828,450.00

1,260.00
$2,794,540.00
$2,744,100.00
S2,o'1>,S1tdHj
$2,512,803.00
$2.499,567.00
$2,317,065,00
$2,259,498,00
$2,251,182.00
$1,969,556.00
$1,905,592.00
$1,004,59tLOO
$1,189.319.00
$'1,1S3,SB6.00
$1,114,31'),00
$1,678,flll,OO
!1,536,928.00
l1,492,2113.00
$1,411,446.00
$1;386, n4.!JO
$1,333,012.00
$1,321.831.00
$1,282.192.00
$1,267,534.00
$\,,239.531.00
$'i.200,MO.OO
$1,193,303.00
$1, r7i :797.00
$1,159,1114.00
ti¢147&tM.OO
!1,142,.211.00
il.020,966.00

$991,446.00
$960,!l!l1.00
$941 ,706.00
$938,643.00
$938,121.00
lIS79 ,806.00

louise Obicl ~emorlet

S®ht®f8 M~tOh Ceneral
~emofigl Hospital Danville
Ml ihtltOf1
~etropot It®/1

J4«jical I&Qe 07 VA

University of r~jnjt

~©~noK¢ ~@fflOfl$1

$entara W©rfolk General
tml1rhx
K1Vtf§ {de

Chi tdrll'fi!§ Mogp i::lf\g D.lHJgh

$outh$lde Rewlohat Mea Ctf

~©rtsrr~wth General
W@ry W®shifigtOfi
Mary-view

Virginia Saptlst
~lchmond Memorial
Wewpert We%s Gen@ral
WOrTolk COiTh'11Lir'd

ihe Alexandria Hospital
the£§p*@~e General
MtwMfUi i hch VPl t ! rey

~ichmond C~iti

hndolph
f}fince (llam
~ifiChe§ter Medicat C®r,ter
Vlf~ifiim Seach General
W~fia Hospital ~8ys\de

Lyr~hbur~ General
PotOlt\.ht

'Sf. ~8f"rS Morton

Srjst©l Memorial
~©cklfi9h®m Memoris!
~UCh~fiSfi General
Mehr{co Doctors

worthwmptcn Accomack ~em

M~!lfmx'$outh @oston Comm
l'[U$S:2( i CCLW'ity Md'cal C-tr

~m.¥1t V~rne.n

Twin C~ty C~ity

L@wtJ"$sle
@,@@nsvll!e ~@mOFiat

C~ity

Community Mosp ~oanoke Val
~owth*1cle Community Hosp



Table D·2 (continued)
FY 1990
Medicaid
Payments

Percent H.alth
of Total Service
PB-"nents Area

Urbonl
Rural

Lie~ed Profit
Beds St&tU$

Johnston "~riat

St~ Marys Richmond
Pulaski Community
Wi •• Appalac~ian Regional
L" Coooty C""""",hy
Northtfn VA Doctors
Smyth Coooty C""""",lty
Childrtn!' Hosp Nat'l Ned
Fli r oaks
Community Memorial
Mem Hosp Mvllle~Henry Co.
South"""tCWi ~r fe l
lOtiesome Pine
Allegheny Regional
Augusta Community
Jefferson Memorial
Sentata leigh General
loudoun Memorial
Wythe County community
Radford Community
Montgomery ReSlonal
Johnston~Willfs

the Fauquier Hospital
Mary Immaculate
Shenandoah County Mem
williamsburg community
Cul~per Nemorial
Franklin Memorial
Rappahannock General
Martha Jefferson
Stonewall Jackson
Bedford COfl"t!'KJflity Memorial
RJ Reynolds Patrick Co Mem
Warren Memorial
Reston Kospitsl Center
Stuart Circle
til lei Memorial
Tazewell Community
National Orthopedic
Retreat
Riverside Mld·Pen
Page Memorisl
ttl.mane Sf:. Lukes

Riverside tappahannock
8eth County Community
~ichmond £y~and far
Hospice 01 Northern VA
Gilt Memorial f,E.N.T.

5878,155.00
5871>,246.00
SIl70 ,991. 00
SIl18, 145.00
$755,485.00
$752,284 .00
$733,503.00
$726,448.00
$111,169.00
$101,720.00
$614,114.00
$639,349.00
$617,218.00
1613,911.00
$582,010.00
$580,/>44.00
$512,019.00
$566,195.00
$532,110.00
$518,501.00
$513,822.00
$511 ,044.00
$391,958 .00
$312,413.00
$370,867.00
$3/>4,553.00
$334,161.00
$326,216.00
$325,m.00
$322,212.00
$307,916.00
$297,282.00
$219, 205.00
$273,987.00
SZ59,593.00
$228,910.00
$216,187.00
$208,664.00
$202,754.00
$200,104.00
$190,587.00
$162,390.00
$1"",54&.00
$118,193.00
$99,570.00
$50,867.00
$39,907.00
$19,532.00

0.47 Iii
0.47 IV
0.46 III
0.43 !II
0.40 II I
0.40 Ii
0.39 ll!
0.39 IV
0.38 Ii
0.38 IV
0.36 II I
0.34 V

0.33 II I
0.33 III
0.31 I
0.31 II
0.30 V
0.30 II
0.28 II I
0.28 II I
0.27 II I
0.27 IV
0.21 I

0.20 V
0.20 I
0.19 V

0.18 I
0.17 III
0.17 V

0.17 I
0.16 I
0.16 III
0.15 III
0.15 I
0.14 II
0.12 IV
0.11 III
0.11 III
0.1~ II
0.11 IV
0.10 V

0.09 I
0.08 IV
0.06 V
0.05 I

0.03 IV
0.02 II
0.01 II I

RURAL
UllUN

RURAL
RURAL
RUUL
UIlBAN
RURAL
UllBAN
UllBAN
RUllAL
RUllAL
RUllAL
RURAL
RURAL
RURAL
URBAN
UllBAN
URBAN
RURAL
RUIlAL
RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
RURAL
RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
RURAL
RURAL
RURAL
UllBAN
UUAN
RURAL
RUllAL
URBAN
UUAN
URBAN
RURAL
URBAN
_AI
_AL
URBAN
URBAN
URBAN

154
401
133
67
IlO

267
176
36

160
120
2M
221
60

204
171
120
250
123
106
175
146
292
121
110
129
139
96
62
76

221
130
166
77

151
127
153
65
56

174
230

71
54

200
100

25
60
15
40

NOil·PROFIT
NOli' PROF IT
NOli' PROF IT
NOIi'PROFIT
NOil' PROF IT
PROI'RIETAA
IiOII·PROfIT
NOli- PROfl,
CWtfiY t NO
MOil· PROf IT
MOil·PROflT
MOil' PROF IT
NOIi,PROF IT
MOil·PROf IT
NOII-PgOflT
PROI'R IETAR
NON - PROF IT
WOO-pROFIT
NOli-PROFIT
NOli - PROF IT
PROI'RIETAR
PROI'R!ETAR
MOil·PROFIT
NOlI· PROF IT
NOlI-PROFIT
WOO·PROFIT
NOlI-PROFIT
NON· PROF IT
WOO· PROF IT
NOII·PROF IT
MOil, PROF IT

NOll· PROF IT
NOli-PROFIT
NON-PROFiT
PROPRIETOR
PROI'RlETAR
NON-PROF IT
NOlI· PROF IT
NON·PROflT
NOII·PROF IT
NOll- PROF IT

HON~PR:OFIT

PROI'R I ET AR
NOlI· PROFl ,
NOlI- PROF IT

NOIl'l'IlOnT
NOIi-PROFlT
P~OP~IETA~

Source: JLARC staff analysis of DMAS and Health Services t Review
Council data. Includes acute care hospitals y-
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Table D·3

Virginia Medicaid Inpatient Hospital
Payments by Provider As a Percentage of

Reported Net Patient Revenues

FY 1990 Percent of Heal th
Medicaid Net Pat i ent Service Urbani Li censed Profi t

Facility Payments Revenues Area Rural Beds Status

-------- -------. .------- .------- -------- --~-----

lake Taytor City S2,613,516.00 25.09 V URBAN 332 HOSPITAL A

Newport lriIews Gellere l S1, 969, 556. 00 22.73 V URBAH 126 NOll-PROFIT

Morfolk Community S1,905,592.00 18.85 V URBAH 202 NOO-PROFIT

Richmond CQIl1'Tl..Jnity S1,714,375.00 16.05 IV URBAH 104 NOO-PROFIT

Medical College of VA S33,163,519.00 14.35 IV URBAN 1000 GOVERHMEHT

Metropol i tan S2,744,100_00 13.36 IV URBAH lao PROPRIETAR

Chftdre11's Hosp lriIat'l Med S726, 448. 00 13.15 IV URBAN 36 NOO-PROFIT

Wise Appalachian Regional $818,145.00 11.53 III RURAL 67 NOO-PROFIT

St. Marys lriIorton S1 ,282, 192.00 11.19 III RURAL 98 NOO-PROFIT

Children's Hasp King Daugn S5, 827,763.00 10.53 V URBAH 132 NOO-PROFIT

Southside Regional Med Ctr $4,767,197.00 9.91 IV URBAN 468 HOSPITAL A

Louise Obie; Memorial S3,072,162.00 9.46 V URBAN 243 NOO-PROFIT

Russell County Medical etr S1,142,420.00 8.76 III RURAL 78 PROPRIETAR

Greensvil le Memorial S941 ,706.00 8.58 IV RURAL 182 NOO-PROFIT

University of Virginia SI9,173,453.00 8.54 I URBAN 579 GOVERNMENT

lee County Community S755, 485.00 8.45 III RURAL 80 NOO-PROFIT

John Randolph S1 ,678, 738.00 7.72 IV URBAN 150 HOSPITAL 0

Portsmouth General S2,512,803.00 7.72 V URBAIriI 311 NOH-PROFIT

Northampton Accomack Hem S1,171,797.00 7.45 V RURAL 158 NOO-PROFIT

Lonesome Pine $617,218.00 7.08 III RURAL 60 NOO-PROFIT

Franklin Memorial S326,216.00 6.86 III RURAL 62 NOO-PROFIT

Halifax-South Boston Comm S1,147,185.00 6.53 IV RURAL 192 NOO-PROFIT

Buchana~ General S1,200,860.00 6.43 III RURAL 94 NOO-PROFIT

Pulaski Community $870,991. 00 6.00 III RURAL 153 NOO-PROFIT

Southside Community Hosp $879,806.00 5.97 IV RURAL 137 NOO-PROFIT

Norton Community S938,643.00 5.73 III RURAL 129 NOO-PROFIT

Giles Memorial S216,187.00 5.42 III RURAL 65 NOO-PROFIT

RJ Reynolds Patrick Co Mem S279,205.00 5.39 III RURAL n NOO-PROFIT

Twin County Community S991 ,446.00 5.36 III RURAL 149 NOH-PROFIT

Sentera Hampton General S2,828,450.00 5.32 V URBAN 369 NOO-PROFIT

Rivers ide S5,902,083.00 5.31 V URBAN 576 NOO-PROFIT

Memorial Hospital Danville S2,8",260.00 5.15 III URBAN 506 NOO-PROFIT

Depaul S3,183,873.00 4_82 V URBAN 402 NOO-PROFIT

$myth County Community S733,~03.00 4.63 III RURAL 176 NOO-PROFIT

lath County Community S99,570.OO 4.59 I RURAL 25 NOO-PROFIT

HI.IM~a Clinch Va l ley SI,753,886.00 4.57 III RURAL 200 PROPRI ETAR

Radford Community S518,501.00 4.43 III RURAL 175 NOO-PROFIT

Community Memorial S707,720.00 4.33 IV RURAL 120 NOO-PROFIT

Humana Hospital Bayside S1 ,386, n4.00 4.32 V URBAN 250 PROPRIETAR

Wythe County Community S532,110.00 4_23 III RURAL 106 NOO-PROFIT

Maryview S2,317,065_00 4.21 V URBAN 321 NOO-PROF IT

Prince Wi II iam S1,536,928.OO 4.16 II URBAN 170 NOO-PROFIT
$87B,155.00 4.15 •

Johnston Memorial III RURAL 154 NOO-PROFIT

Richmond Memorial S2,257,182.00 4.04 IV URBAN 420 NOO-PROFIT

Southampton MeNOrial $639,349.00 4.00 V RURAL 221 'NOO-PROFIT

Mary washington S2,499,567.00 3.71 I RURAL 340 NOO-PROFIT

Potomac S1 ,321 ,831 .00 3.64 II URBAN 153 NOH-PROFIT

Ar l ington S2,794,540.00 3.51 II URBAN 350 NOO-PROFIT

Chesapeake General S1,789,819.00 3.44 V URBAN 260 HOSPITAL A

Page Memorial S162,390.00 3.32 I RURAL 54 NOO-PROFIT

Shenandoah County Mem S370,867.00 3.17 I RURAL 129 NOO-PROFIT

Tazewell community S208,664.00 3.12 III RURAL 56 NOO-PROFIT

Culpeper Memorial S334,161.00 3.06 I RURAL 96 NOH-PROFIT
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Table D·S (continued)

FY 1990 Percent of K..lth
Medlclid Not PIt! tnt Service Urbtnl Licensed Profit

Foell ity Payments .evenl.JeS Ar.a Rural 8- Statl.#
$ - - .. - ...... ...... ---- .. .. -.... -..... .. ............ .. -........ ~ .................

Stonewall Jackson 1307,916.00 3.01 I RURAL 130 NOII,PROFIT

Rappahannock General 8325,m.00 2.97 V RURAL 76 NOll· PROF IT

Warren Memorial $273.987.00 2.81 I RURAL 151 NOIl'PROFIT

Rockingham Memoria\ $1.239,531.00 2.76 I RURAL 330 NOK'PROFIT

Riverside Tappahannock $118.793.00 2.75 V RURAL 100 NOK'PROFIT

Montgomery Regional $513,822.00 2.67 III RURAL 146 PROPR I ElAR

Alloghlrly ROllI""" l $613,911.00 2.60 III RURAL 204 NOK·PROF! T

Northern 'VA Doctors: $752,284.00 2.45 II URBAN 267 PROPRIETAR

Tne Alexandria Hospital $1,864,598.00 2.26 II URBAN 414 NON·PROFIT

Virginia Beech General $1,411,446.00 2.22 V URBAN 274 NOII,PROFIT

Winchester Medical Center $1.492,283.00 2.17 I RURAL 356 NON'PROFIT
Mem Hasp Mvi!le-Henry Co. $674,714.00 2.10 III RURAL 264 NOII·PROFIT

The F8uqui~r Hospital 1397,95B.00 2.07 I RURAL 121 NOIl,PROF IT

Community Hosp Roanoke Val $938,121.00 2.00 III URBAN 400 NON'PROFIT
Loudoun Memorial $566,195.00 1.92 II URBAN 123 NOK'PROFIT
Lewis-Gate $960,681.00 1.55 III URBAN 406 PROPR I ElAft

Riverside Mid"Pen $190,587.00 1.54 V URBAN 71 NOK·PROFIT

Mary Immaculate $372 ,4 13 .00 1.53 V URBAN 110 NOI!· PROF IT
Williamsburg COOl'TUnity 5364,553.00 1.37 V URBAN 139 NON·PROFIT

Chiwermam $1,159,184.00 1.20 IV URBAN 470 PROPR I ETAR

Henrico lJoctors: $1,193,363.00 1.13 IV URBAN 340 PROPRIETAR
St. Marys Richmond SS76,246.00 1.09 IV URBAN 401 NOli-PROFIT

Martha Jefferson $322,212.00 1.02 1 URBAN 221 NOH·PROFIT
Stuart Circle $228,910.00 0.87 IV URBAN 153 PROPRIETAR

Richmond Eye and Ear 550,867.00 0.85 IV URBAN 60 NOW'PROFIT
Johnston~Willi5 $511 ,044.00 0.85 IV URBAN 292 PRQPIH E:TAR
Reston Hospital Center 5259,593.00 0.84 II URBAN 127 PROPRIETAR
Retreat $200,104.00 0.77 IV URBAR 230 NON'PROFIT
~ation6l Orthopedic $202,754.00 0.69 II URBAN 174 WON·PROFIT
Hl.Inana St. Lukes 5146,548.00 0.54 IV URBAN 200 PROPRIETAR

~~-~----~- --- .. -~----
TOTALS 83 151547367

Note: Data shown ere for individual hospitals for which net patient revenue
data were available from the Health Services Cost Review Council. Data
on net patient revenues for indivldual hospitats within hospital
systems were not available for this analysis.

Source: JLARC staff analysis of DMAS and Health Services Cost Review
Council data.
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TableD-4

Virginia Medicaid Utilization Rates by Provider

FY 1m He.l th

OIlAS " Serv; ce UrbanI licensed Profit
Facility Uti l ;18t;on Ar.a Rural Beds Status

-~-------- --------

lIke Taylor City S4 V URBAN 332 HOSPITAL A
Chi ldren" Hosp King Oaug 33 V URBAN 132 _-PROF IT

Children's Hosp Nat'l Ned 31 IV URBAN 36 NOli-PROFIT

Norfolk Community 31 V URBAN 202 _-PROFIT

Newport News General 26 V URBAN 126 _-PROFIT

St. Marys Norton 25 III RURAL 98 NOli-PROF IT
Richmond Community 24 IV URBAN 104 _-PROF IT

Wise Appalachian Regional 24 III RURAL 67 NOli-PROF IT

Russell COl.t'\ty Medical Ct 23 III RURAL 78 PROPRIETAR

Portsmouth General 21 V URBAN 311 NOli-PROF IT

Franklin Memorial 20 III RURAL 62 NOli- PROF IT

Medical College of VA 20 IV URBAN 1000 GOVERNMENT

Metropol,. tan 18 IV URBAN 180 PROPRIETAR

lonesome Pine 17 III RURAL 60 NOli-PROF IT

lee County Community 16 III RURAL 80 NOli-PROF IT

louise Obie; Memorial 16 V URBAN 243 NON-PROFIT

Southside Community Hosp 16 IV RURAL 137 NON-PROFIT
Hunana Clinch Valley 15 III RURAL 200 PROPRI ETAR
RJ Reynolds PatricK Co Me 15 III RURAL n NON-PROF IT
Roanoke Memorial 15 III URBAN 6n NON-PROF IT
Southside Regional Hed Ct 15 IV URBAN 468 HOSPITAL A
8uchanan General 14 III RURAL 94 NON-PROF IT
Greensville Memorial 14 IV RURAL 182 NON-PROF IT
Northampton AccomaCK Hem 14 V RURAL 158 NON-PROFIT
Sentera Hampton General 14 V URBAN 369 NON-PROFIT
Bedford Community Memor;a 13 III RURAL 166 NON-PROFIT
Norton community 13 III RURAL 129 NON-PROF IT
Sent are Norfolk General 13 V URBAN 644 NON-PROF IT
University of Virginia 13 I URBAN S79 GOVERNMENT
Virginia Baptist 13 III URBAN 328 NON-PROF IT
Gi les Memorial 12 III RURAL 65 NON-PROFIT
$myth county community 12 III RURAL 176 NON-PROF IT
Southampton Memorial 12 V RURAL 221 NON-PROF IT
Twin County community 12 III RURAL 149 NON-PROFIT
Halifax-South Boston Comm 11 IV RURAL 192 NON-PROF IT
Humana Hospital Bayside 11 V URBAN 250 PROPRIETAR

John Randolph 11 IV URBAN 150 HOSPITAL D
Pulaski Community 11 III RURAL 153 NOli- PROF IT

Community Memorial 10 IV RURAL 120 NON-PROF IT

Depaul 10 V URBAN 4D2 NON-PROFIT

Pr inee Willi am 10 II URBAN 170 NON-PROF IT
Memorial Hospital Denvi II 9 III URBAN S06 NON-PROFIT
Potomac 9 II URBAN 153 NOli-PROF IT
Rappahannock General 9 V RURAL 76 NON-PROFIT
Richmond Memorial 9 IV URBAN 42D NON-PROF IT
Riverside 9 V URBAN 576 NON-PROFIT
Warren Memorial 9 I RURAL 151 NON-PROF IT
Wythe ~ounty Community 9 III RURAL 106 NON-PROF IT
Chesapeake General 8 V URBAN 260 HOSPITAL A
Johnston Memorial 8 III RURAL 1S4 NON-PROF IT
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Table D·4 (continued)

F1 1990 .ult.
OMAS X krviee Urbani Licensed Profit

f.<HHy Uti I iution Area lUfal Beds Stltus
.. ~ ................ .................

Meryview a v URBA. 321 NON·PROflT
Shenandoah County Mem a I RUIlAL 129 NON·PROfIT
Stonewall Jackson a I RURAL 130 _·PROFIT
Arlington 7 II URBAN 350 _,PROfIT

B.th County Community 7 I RURAL 25 HOIl·PROFIT
Gill Hemorial £.E.H.T. 7 II! URBAH 40 PROPRIErAR
Mary Wash i ngton 7 I RURAL 340 HOIl'PROf IT
~t~omef"Y Regional 7 III RURAL 140 PROPUE'AR
Pap Memorial 7 I RURAL 54 NOll· PROF IT
Talewel~ Community 7 III RURAL 56 HOH·PROFIT
Alleghany Regional 6 III RURAL 204 HOH'PROFIT
Culpeper Memorial 6 I RURAL 96 _·PROFIT
Jefferson Memorial 6 I! URBAN 120 PROPRIETAR
L~ ftefllOF13t 6 II URBA. 123 HOW·PROfIT
M01¥lt Vernon 6 I! URBA. 235 COU.TY
Redford Community 6 III RURAL 175 .OW·PROFIT
Roddflsham ~emoriat 6 I RURAL 330 .ON·PROF IT
Th~ Alexandria Hospital 5 II URBA. 414 NOI/' PROf IT
Augusu COOIil.lt"\l ty 5 I RURAL 171 NOlI' PROF IT
Falrhx 5 II URBA. 656 COUNTY
iht Fauquier Hospital 5 I RURAL 121 NON·PROFIT
lynehburg General 5 III URBA. 270 NON'PROFIT
Mem Hasp "ville-Henry Co. 5 III RURAL 264 HOI/· PRon T
Riverside M\d~Pen 5 V URBAH 71 NON' PROFIT
Virginia Beach General 5 V URBAH 274 NON' PROFIT
Winchester Medical Center 5 I RURAL 356 NOI/·PROFIT
Bristol "emorial 4 III URBA. 422 NOlI' PROF IT
Community Hosp Roanoke Va 4 II! URBA. 400 NOlI, PROF IT
Henrico Doctors 4 IV URBA. 340 PROPRIETAR
Northern VA Ooctors 4 II URBA. 267 PROPRIETA'
Richmond Eye and Ear 4 IV URBA. 60 .01/. PROF! T
Chippenh&m 3 IV URBAN 470 PROP'IETAR
fair Oaks 3 II URBAN 160 CClJNTY f NO
Hospice of Northern VA 3 II URBA. 15 NOH, PROF IT
lewis~Gsle 3 III URBA. 406 PROP'IETAR
Mary Immaculate 3 V URBA. 110 NOH· PROF IT
Riverside Tappahannock 3 V RURAL 100 NOW·PROFIT
~illiamsburg Community 3 V URBA. 139 NOW·PROfIT
Johnston~~i[lis 2 IV URBA. 292 PROP'IETA'
~arthe Jefferson 2 I URBA. 221 NOlI· PROF IT
National Orthopedic 2 II URBAN 174 NOI/·P'OfIT
Reston Hospital Center 2 II URBA. 127 P'OPRIETA'
Sentara Leigh General 2 V URBAN 250 NOW,P'OFIT
St. Marys Richmond 2 IV URBAN 401 NOII,P'OfIT
Stuart Ci rcle 2 IV URBAN 153 PROPRIETA'
HlAllN $t. lukes 1 IV URBA. 200 P'OPRIETAR
itetreat 1 IV URBAN 230 NOW, PROf IT

rOTAlS 97

Source: JLARC staff analysis of OMAS and Health Services Cost Review
Counci 1 data. Includes acute care hosplta1s only.
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Table D-S

Virginia Medicaid Outpatient Hospital Payments
by Provider

FY 1990 Percent Heal th
Medicaid Of Total Service UrbanI l;censed Profit

Faci t ity Payments Payments Area Rural Beds Status
----~--- -------- -------- --~-----

"EOICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA $7,963,266.00 16.12651 IV URBAN 1000 STATE
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA $6,075,535.00 12.30364 I URBAN 579 STATE
CHIDlREN'S-KING'S DAUGHTERS $1,891,449.00 3.830397 V URBAN 132 NON·PROFIT
ROANOKE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL $1,891,290.00 3.830075 III URBAN 6n NON·PROF IT
SENTARA NORFOLK GENERAL HOSPITA $1,432,992.00 2.90197 V URBAN 644 NON·PROFIT
PORTSMOUTH GENERAL $1,406,063.00 2.847436 V URBAN 311 NON·PROFIT
RIVERSIOE REGIONAL CTR $1,353,524.00 2.741039 V URBAN 576 NON·PROFIT
OEPAUL $1,278,483.00 2.589072 V URBAN 402 NON·PROFIT
SENTARA HAMPTON GENERAL $925,718.00 1.874683 V URBAN 369 NON·PROFIT
SOUTHSIOE REGIONAL CTR sa14,400.00 1.649252 IV URBAN 468 HOSPITAL AUTHORITY
FAIRFAX $801,329.00 1 .622781 II URBAN 656 COUNTY
CHILOREN'S $702,609.00 1.422862 IV URBAN 36 NON·PROFIT
MEMORIAL OF OANVIlLE $640,498.00 1.297081 III URBAN 506 NON'PROFIT
NORFOLK COMMUNITY $630,848.00 1.2m38 V URBAN 202 NON·PROFIT
RICHMOND MEMOR~Al $627,425.00 1.270606 IV URBAN 420 NON'PROFIT
LOUISE OBleI MEMORIAL $611,263.00 1.237876 V URBAN 243 NON·PROFIT
MARYVIEiJ $589,594.00 1. 193994 V URBAN 321 NON·PROFIT
LYNCHBURG GENERAL $585,868.00 1. 186449 III URBAN 270 NON,PROFIT
NEiJPORT NEWS GENERAL $582,492.00 1.179612 V URBAN 126 NON'PROFIT
AUGUSTA COMMUNiTY HOSPITAL $544,048.00 1. 101758 I RURAL 171 NON·PROFIT
BRISTOL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL $530,084.00 1.07348 III URBAN 422 NON ·PROF IT
HUMANA . CLINCH VAllEY $529,830.00 1.072984 III RURAL 200 PROPR lET ARY
ARLINGTON $527,927.00 1.069112 II URBAN 350 NON·PROFIT
VIRGINIA BAPTIST $502,382.00 1.01738 III URBAN 328 NON·PROFIT
CHESAPEAKE GENERAL $481,386.00 0.974861 V URBAN 260 HOSPITAL AUTHORITY
HEM OF MARTINSVILLE &: HENRY CO $479,745.00 0.971538 III RURAL 264 NON'PROFIT
MARY WASHi~GTON $478,642.00 0.969304 I RURAL 340 NON'PROF IT
MOUNT VERNON $443,295.00 0.89n22 II URBAN 235 COUNTY
POTOMAC $434,350.00 0.879608 II URBAN 153 NON, PR OF IT
CHIPPENHAM $419,512.00 0.849559 IV URBAN 470 PROPR lET ARY
PRINCE WILLIAM $416,394.00 0.843245 II URBAN 170 NON'PROFIT
ALEXANDRiA $387,650.00 0.785035 II URBAN 414 NON·PROFIT
JOHN RANDOLPH $375,727.00 0.760889 IV URBAN 150 HOSPITAL OISTRICT
NORTON COMMUNITY $369,828.00 0.748943 III RURAL 129 NON'PROFIT
PULASKI COMMUNITY $362,912.00 0.734938 III RURAL 153 NON,PROFIT
VIRGINIA BEACH GENERAL $359,018.00 0.727052 V URBAN 274 NON·PROFIT
NORTHAMPTON-ACCOMACK $357,345.00 0.723664 V RURAL 158 NON·PROFIT
LEE COUNTY COMMUNITY $339, n1.00 0.688075 III RURAL 80 NON·PROFIT
COMM OF ROANOKE VALLEY $326,622.00 0.661446 III URBAN 400 NON·PROFIT
WINCHESTER MEOICAL CENTER $320,079.00 0.648196 I RURAL 356 NON·PROFIT
SOUTHAMPTON MEMORIAL $308,102.00 0.623941 V RURAL 221 NON·PROFIT
ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL $307,564.00 0.622852 I RURAL 330 NON·PROFIT
SMYTH COUNTY COMMUNITY $296,654.00 0.600758 III RURAL 176 NON 'PROF IT
LONESOME PINE $292,380.00 0.592102 III RURAL 60 NON·PROFIT
MARY IMMACULATE 5285,712.00 0.578599 V URBAN 110 NON'PROFIT
SOUTHSIOE COMMUNITY $284,784.00 0.57672 IV RURAL 137 NON·PROFIT
HUMANA~BAYSIDE $279,204.00 0.56542 V URBAN 250 PROPRIETARY
RUSSELL COUNTY MEOICAL CTR $276,032.00 0.558996 III RURAL 78 PROPRIETARY
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Table (oontinued)

fY \9\>0
Meel'lclid
Pa:ymenU

Peret»ht
Of 19UI
P&'y'!'M:f\U

Htalth
$trYlc,
Area

Urbani licensed Profit
Rural Beds Status

~WiCOMERY REGIONAL
~tCHMOND COMMUNity
~tORO COUNT! COMMUNITy
J£'fE~SON MEMORIA'
G~E£N$VILlt MEMORIAL
WALlfAX~SOUTH BOSTON
WllLiAMSeUwv COMMuNITY
iUCMANNAN GENeRAL
r~i~ taJNTY COMMUNITY
L£i,JlS~GAL£

~iVE~SlDIT M1DbLE PtNNTNSULA
iE.IARA lEIGH HOSPITAL
bi MARY;$ (RiCHMONO)
LOVDOJN MEMORlAL
COMMUNiTY MEMORIAL
~JVER$~bE TAPPAHANNOCK
~OHNS10N M£MJRtA~

fAl R OAKS
$i~ MAxi'S (NORiON)
VYTHE COUN1Y
WISt APPALACHIAN
ijEDfORD co tOMhJf.i 1TV
fi1H${OPCtITAli
~APPAHANNOCK GfNtRA~

kiAHKtN MEMOPIAL
CULPEPcR MEMORiAL
JCHmSTOr·>W; LU S

STONEwAll. JACKSON

WORTHERN viRGlNIA DOCTORS
~lCHMQ~d EyE ~ EAR
t~ANKL1N M~MORIAl

GilES MEMOR;AL
fAUClUiER

~ESYON HOSPJiAL CENTER
MARTHA JEFFERSON
TAZEwELL CQMMJN!iY
H!NRU:O l)OCiO;;S
$HENANDOAH co MEMORlAl
STUART CiRC~£

~ATlvNA~ HCSP. ORTHO/REHAB
REt REA i

MU~ANA*Si. LUKE'S
R J REYNOLDS/PATRICK tOU~TY

GILL MEMOR1AL tENT
PAGE HEMCRjAL
ALLECHANY
IAtK COUNTY COMMUhliY

95

U1'3,386.00
5271,076.00
5258,110.00
5,56,1'38.00
5249,31'3.00
$248,020.00
5238,836.00
1236,667.00
5236,330.00
$220 i 60S, 00
S211,156.00
5'09, 1$2.00
$208,038,00
5207, '\41 <00
S196,751.00
$192.643.00
$187,804.00
$186,866.00
$182,1$9.00
$,72,9,9.00
$170,243
$160.452.00
$158,909.00
$146,549.00
$141.672.00
$139,103,00
5136.791.00
$134,127.00
5132,078.00
$131,181.00
5129,030.00
5115,114.00
S11',679.00
5112,537.00
5 102,185.00
$100,709.00

589,740.00
S89,518.00
588,184.00
S8',334.00
565.044.00
563,460.00
$61,127.00
$55,420.00
'52,623,00
$26,413.00
$17,Z88.00

0.553637
0.548959
0.522702
0.519923
0.505008
0.502281

0.48367
0.479318
0.478595
0.44675

0.427615
0.423556

0.4213
0.419484
0.398443
0.390124
0,380324
0.378425
0.368892
0.350241
0.344761
0.324933
0.321809
0.296nS
0.286902
0.281699
0.2n017
0.271622
0.26741'3
0.265656

0.2613
0.233119
0.228188

0.2279
0.206936
i).203947
0.1811'34
0.181284
0.178583
0.1661'36
0.131721
0.128514
0.123789
0.112232
0.106568
0.053489

0.03501

III
IV
III
11
IV
IV
V
!Jl
1I I
III
V
V
IV
I I
IV
V
III
II
III
III
III
III
IV
V

I
!

IV
I
II
IV
III
III
I
II
I
III
IV
I
IV
II
Iv
IV
III
III
I
!
I

RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
RURAL
URBAN
URBAN
URBAN
URBAN
URBAN
RURAL
RURAL
RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
RURAL
~URAL

RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
RURAL
RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
URBAN
URBAN
RURAL
RURAL
RURAL
URBAN
URBAN
RURAL
URBAN
RURAL
URBAN
URBAN
URBAN
URBAN
Ih;W:A.L
URBAW
RURAL
IURA!..
RURAL

146 PROPRIETARY
104 NOlI-PROF IT
175 NOlI-PROF iT
120 PROPRIETARY
182 NOlI-PROFIT
192 NOlI -PROF IT
139 NON-PROn T
94 NOlI, PROF IT

149 NOI/-PROFIT
406 PROPRIETARY

71 NOW-PROFIT
250 NOII,PROF iT
401 NOll- PROF iT
123 HON-PROnT
'20 NON'PROFIT
100 NOW-PROFIT

154 NON' PROF IT
160 COUNn
98 NON-P~OFl1

106 NOW-PROFIT
67 ~Ofi·PROrn

lilO NOIi'PROF Jl
lBO PROPRI,TARY
76 NOll- PROF Jl

151 HOO-PROFIT
96 ROO -PROF Jl

292 PROPRIETARY
130 NOI<'~ROF IT
267 PROP~IETARY

60 WON-PROFJ T
62 NON - PROF IT
65 WON-PROFIT

121 WON,PROF iT
127 PROPRIETARY
221 NON-PROFIT
56 WOI<-PROFIT

340 PROPRIETARY
129 NO"PROF 11
153 PROPRIETAR
174 WOl<,PROFIT
230 NOR-PROF} T
200 PROPRIETARY
n WOI<-PROFIT
40 PROPRIETARY
54 NOI<,PROFI T

204 001<· PRtl< IT
25 .000-PIKlFlT
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Table D·6

Virginia Medicaid Outpatient Hospital
Payments by Provider As a Percentage of

Reported Net Patient Revenues

Percent
fY 1990 Of Net Heatth
Medicaid Pat ient Service UrbanI licensed Profit

facillty Psyi'llentS Revenues Area Rural Beds Status
~~~~~-~~

~~~~~~~~ ~~~.~~.. .. ~ .. ~~~

CHILIJREN1S $702,609.00 12.72 IV URBAN 36 NOlI' PROF! T
WEWPORT NEWS GENERAL $582,492.00 6.12 V URBAN 126 NOlI· PROFI T
~ORrOLK COMMUNITY $630,848.00 6.24 V URS'N 202 NOlI' PROF IT
~IVERSIDE TAPPAHANNOCK $192,643.00 4.46 V RURAL 100 NOli·PROFlT
POxT$MOUTH GENERAL $1,406,063.00 4.32 V URBAN 311 NON' PROF IT
LEt COUNH COMMUNITY $339,771. 00 3.80 III RURAL 80 NON· PROF! T
~tDICAL COLLEGE Of VIRGINIA 57,963,266.00 3.45 IV URB'R 1000 STATE
CHIDLREN!S-KING!S DAUGHTERS 11,891,449.00 3.42 V URBAN 132 NON, PROF IT
LONESOME PINE 5292,380.00 3.35 III RURAL 60 NON' PROF IT
GILES MEMORIAL $115,114.00 2.89 III RURAL 65 NON· PROF IT
fRANKLIN MEMORIAL $129,030.00 2.71 III RURAL 62 RON'PROFIT
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGiNIA 56,075.535.00 2.71 I URBAN 579 STATE
~ICHMOND COMMUNiTY 5271,076.00 2.54 IV URBAN 104 NON' PROf IT
PULASKi CQMMUN rTV $362,912.00 2.50 III RURAL 153 NON·PROFIT
WISE APPALACHiAN $170,243.00 2.40 III RURAL 67 NOW-PROFIT
WORTHAMP10N·ACCOHACK $357,345.00 2.27 V !'I:ljl<AL 158 NOlI, PROf IT
GREEN$VILLE MeMORIAL $249,373.00 2.27 IV RURAL 182 WON·PROflT
WORTON COMMUNITY $369,828,00 2.26 III RURAL 129 NOR· PROF IT
RADFORD COUNTY COMMUN1TY $258,110.00 2.21 III RURAL 175 NON·PROFIT
RICHMOND EYE &EAR $131,181.00 2.19 IV URaAN 60 NON· PROf IT
~USSEll COUNTY MEDiCAL eiR $276,032.00 2.12 III RURAL 78 PROPRIETARY
DEPAUL $1,278,483.00 1.94 V URB'. 402 NON' PROF IT
SOUTHSIDE COMMUNITY $284,784.00 1.93 IV RURAL 137 NON·PROFIT
SOUiHAMPrOh MEMORIAL $308,102.00 1.93 V RURAL 221 NON·PROFIT
lOUiSE oalCI MEMORIAL $611 ,263.00 1.88 V URBAN 243 NOH'PROFIT
SMYTH COUNTY COMMUNITy $296,654.00 1.87 III RURAL 176 NON'PROFIT
SENTARA HAMPTON CENERAL $925,718.00 1.74 V URSAN 369 NON· PROFIT
JOHN RANDOLPH $375,727.00 1.73 IV URBAN 150 KOSPITAL DI5TRICT
RIVERSIDE MIDDLE PENN INSULA 1211,156,00 1.71 V URBAN 71 NOH· PROf IT
SOUTHSIDE ~EGIONAl eTR 1814,400.00 1.69 IV URBAN 468 HOSPITAL AUTHORITY
$T, MARY'S (NORTON) 1182,159.00 1.59 !II RURAL 98 NOli· PROF IT
TAZEWELL COMMUNITY 1100,709.00 1.51 III RURAL 56 NOH'PROFIT
MEM OF MARTINsvlLLE & HENRY CO 5479,745.00 1.49 III RURAL 264 NON·PROFIT
YARREN MEMOR1AL 1141,672.00 1.45 I RURAL 151 NOH, PROF IT
MONTGOMERY REGIONAL 1273,386.00 1.42 III RURAL 146 PROPR I ETARY
HAlIFAxw$QUTH BOSTON $248,026.00 1.41 IV RURAL 192 NON·PROFIT
HUMANA • CLINCH VALLEY $529,839,00 1.38 I!I RURAL 200 PROPRIETARY
~Y1HE COUNTY 5172,949.00 1.37 III RURAL 106 NOW·PROFIT
RAPPAHANNOCK GENERAL $146,549.00 1.34 v RURAL 16 NON·PROFIT

S10NE"ALL JACKSON $134,127.00 1.31 I RURAL 130 NOlI· PROf IT
iWlM COUNTY COMMUNITY 1236,330.00 1.28 !II RURAL 149 NOll' PRQf IT
CULPEPER MEMORIAL $139,103.00 1.27 I RURAL 96 NON-PROFIT
BUCHANNAN OEMERAL 1236,687.00 1.27 III RURAL 94 NON' PROF IT
~lVtRSiCE REC10NAL CTR $1,353,524.00 1.22 V URBAN 576 WON· PROF IT
r~~UNlry MEMOR1Al S196,151.00 1.20 IV RURAL 120 WOII·PROfIT
P010l<AC 1434,350.00 1.20 II URBAN 153 NOlI·PROf! T

R J REYNOlDS/RATRICK COUNTY $61,127.00 1. 18 III RURAL 77 NOH·PROFIT
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Table D·G (continued)

Percent
FY 1990 Of Wet Health
Medicaid Patient Service Urban! Licens~ Profit

Facility Payments Revenues Area Rural Seds Status
~ .. ~ ....

~ .. ~ .. ~. ~-~~-.~~ ~~~*.--~

MARY IMMACULATE $285,712.00 1.17 V URBAN 110 NQIj' PROf IT
MEMORIAL Of DANVILLE $640,498.00 1.17 III URBAN 506 .OII·PROFIT
PRINCE WILLIAM S416,394.00 1.13 II URBAN 170 NOlI-PROFIT
RICHMOND MEMORIAL $627,425.00 1.12 IV URBAN 420 NOH-PROF IT
PAGE HEMOR I AL $52,623.00 1.08 I RURAL 54 NOH·PROF IT
MARYVIEW $589,594.00 1.07 V URBAN 321 NOW·PROFIT
CHESAPEAKE GENERAL S481,386.00 0.92 V URBAN 260 HOSPITAL AUTHORITY
YILLIAMSBURG COMMUNITY $238,836.00 0.90 V URBAN 139 .011· PROf IT
JOHNSTON MEMORlAl $187,804.00 0.89 III RURAL 154 NOlI-PROF IT
HUMANA~BAYSIOE $279,204.00 0.87 V URBAN 250 PROPR IET ARY
BATH COUNTY COMMUNITY $17,288.00 0.80 I RURAL 25 NOH-PROF IT
HETROPOLl TAN $158,909.00 o.n IV URBAN 180 PROPRIETARy
SHENANDOAH co MEMORIAL S89,518.00 o.n I RURAL 129 NOlI· PROFIT
MARY YASHINGTON S478,642.00 0.71 I RURAL 340 NOlI, PROF IT
LOUOOUN MEMORIAL $207,141.00 0.70 II URBAN 123 NON·PROFIT
COMM OF ROANOKE VALLEY $326,622.00 0.70 III URBAN 400 NON·PROflT
ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL S307,564.00 0.69 I RURAL 330 NON·PROfIT
ARLINGTON $527,927.00 0.66 II URBAN 350 NOlI-PROf IT
FAUOUIER $112,679.00 0.59 I RURAL 121 NON-PROFIT
VIRGINIA BEACH GENERAL $359,018.00 0.56 V URBAN 274 NOO·PROfIT
ALEXANDRIA S387,650.00 0.47 Il URBAN 414 NO!< -PROf IT
~INCHESTER MEDICAL CENTER S320,079.00 0.47 I RURAL 356 NON· PROfIT
CHIPPENHAM S419,512.00 0.43 IV URBAN 470 PROPRIETARy
NORTHER~ VIRGINIA DOCTORS S132,078.00 0.43 II URBAN 267 PROPRIETARy
RESTON HOSPITAL CENTER Sl12,537.00 0.37 Il URBAN 127 PROPRIETARY
lEU1S·GALE. $220,605.00 0.35 III URBAN 406 PROPRIETARY
STUART CIRCLE $88,184.00 0.34 tv URBAN 153 PROPRIETAR
MARTHA JEFFERSON $102,185.00 0.32 I URBAN 221 NON· PROf IT
NATIONAL HOSP •. ORTHO/REHAB $82,334.00 0.28 Il URBAN 174 NON·PROFIT
ST MARY'S (R!CHMOND) S208,038.00 0.26 IV URBAN 401 NON'PROF IT
RETREAT $65,044.00 0.25 IV URBAN 230 NOH, PROf IT
HUMANA"ST. LUKE'S $63,460.00 0.23 IV URBAN 200 PROPRIETARy
JOHNSTON-WILLIS S136,791.00 0.23 IV URBAN 292 PROPRIETARy
ALLEGHANY S26,413.00 0.11 III RURAL 204 NON-PROF IT
HENRICO OOCTORS $B9,740.00 0.09 IV URBAN 340 PROPRIETARY

. ~ ........ . ............. ~ ..
TOTALS 82 S41,780,054.00

)jote: Oata shown are for individual hospitals for Which net patient revenue
data were available from the Health Services Cost Review Council. Oeta
on net patient revenues for individual hospitals within hospital systems
were not available for this analysis.

Source: JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services data
and Health Services Cost Review Council data.
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AppendixE

FY 1990 Average Costs by Hospital Type

Average Cost Per Average Cost Per
Adjusted Patient Day Adjll,stfd Admission

Mean Lowest Highest Mean Lowest Highest
Hospital Tvoe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

ALL HOSPITALS (n=89) $ 579 $175 $1,232 $3,735 $1,739 $9,559

HSA 1(n=14) $ 547 $261 $1,232 $3,473 $2,408 $9,530

HSA II (n=9) 768 608 948 4,671 3,241 7,083

HSA III (n=27) 507 282 672 3,127 2,207 4,671

HSA IV (n=19) 623 375 1,077 4,242 1,739 9,559

HSA V (n=20) 569 175 980 3,833 2,507 7,045

Rural (n=42) $ 478 $175 $ 624 $2,954 $2,041 $3,597

Urban (n=47) 668 392 1,232 4,432 1,739 9,559

Rural «100 beds n=14) $ 517 $282 $624 $2,785 $2,207 $3,416

Rural (100-249 beds n=24) 450 175 618 $3,017 2,041 3,596

Rural (250-399 beds n=4) 512 450 559 $3,167 2,881 3,508

Urban (<100 beds n=3) $ 794 $453 $1,077 $4,983 $1,739 $9,559

Urban (100-249 beds n=18) 670 486 908 4,228 2,606 7,083

Urban (250-399 beds n=1O) 651 526 903 4,281 3,128 5,920

Urban (400 + beds n=10) 576 428 718 3,975 3,069 4,875

Statf tfaching
hospitals n=2 $1,063 $392 $1,232 $8,250 $6,971 $9,530

Hospital systfms n=4 $ 645 $392 $ 828 $4,551 $3,667 $4,939

Non-profit (n=75) $ 562 $175 $1,232 $3,628 $1,739 $9,558

Proprietary (n=14) 663 499 948 4,304 2,798 5,920

Source: JLARC staff analysis ofVirginia Health Services Cost Review Council data.
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Appendix

Summary of Terms of Hospital ~ettl,emlen Agreement

(1) The Commonwealth must establish a payment adjustment fund, which is to be
financed with State and matching federal dollars for fiscal years 1993 through FY
1996. Virginia must place $5 million into the fund the first effective year, $10
million the second year, $15 million the third year, and $20 million the fourth year.
Funds are to be dispersed to hospitals as additional reimbursoment using the
methodology outlined in the settlement agreement.

(2) Effective July 1, 1992, DMAS is to adjust upward the DRI-VA inflation factor used
to increase hospital ceiling payments by adding two percentage points. This
increase is to be considered an escalation factor (to account for an increase in the
use and intensity of hospital services).

(3) The Commonwealth is to amend the State Plan to make the necessary changes to
the reimbursement system, to seek federal approval, and to make the necessary
budget requests.

(4) The VIlA is to dismiss the Medicaid litigation, unless DMAS fails to amend the
State Plan, fails to obtain budget authorization, or there is a breech of the
agreement. Nothing prohibits the VIlA from bringing suit upon the expiration of
the terms of the agreement.

(5) DMAS is not to attempt to circumvent the settlement agreement through reduc
tions to non-State owned hospital reimbursement or take actions which increase
non-State owned hospital Medicaid service obligations. Also the Commonwealth
cannot reduce SLH or Indigent Care Trust Fund payments to circumvent the
agreement. (The Commonwealth may restructure the programs however).

(6) If a reduction in reimbursement due to revenue shortfall is required, it must be
proportional among State and non-State hospitals. This must be done in a manner
which enables non-State hospitals to reduce their costs of serving Medicaid
patients in proportion to corresponding reimbursement reductions. Ifit cannot be
implemented in this way, then such reductions are limited to one year. If revenue
shortfalls persist beyond a year, reductions must be proportional to reductions
required of all other State agencies.

(7) All hospitals involved in the lawsuit are to be bound by the agreement.

(8) All hospital appeals held in abeyance as a result of the lawsuit, and which have not
proceeded to the level of informal fact-finding conference, are to be dropped.

(9) A joint task force holding members from both parties is to be established no later
than January 1995 to "consider amendments to the State Plan to take effect after
6/30/96" regarding reimbursement.

(10) In the absence ofany amendments to the State Plan for the Commonwealth's fiscal
years after 1996, the Payment Adjustment Fund is to be continued at the level
established in 1996.
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AppendixG

Percent of iUJ~U,U;;"uuCosts Reimbursed by Each State

sion, Virginia reimb'lITjiles
Prospective Payment Assessment Commis

"",,,,..,,t ofcosts, The following is a list of all other states.

84%
85

New Hampshire
Jersey
Mexico

New York

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

86

75

97
94
79
85
84
93

104
82
80
88

97
74
72
87

102
78
89
89
98
88

86
94
69
93
93
88
85

77
85
80
89
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Appendi:s:H

Other States' Hospital Reimbursement Systems

Table H-l provides a summary of other state's inpatient hospital reimburse
ment systems. Table H-2 is a summary of each state's outpatient hospital reimburse
ment system.
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TableH-l

Other States' Hospital Reimbursement Systems

')il\n
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Table H·1 (continued)
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Table B·2 (continued)
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Table B-2 (continned)
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AppendbtI

Comparison of Services Between Virginia
and Other States

As part of this JLARC review, the hospital services covered by Virginia
Medicaid were compared to those covered by other states' Medicaid programs. A list of
limits on services that Virginia and other states place upon inpatient hospital services
is included in Table 1-1. Table 1-2 provides spacmcs on what outpatient services are
limited by Virginia and those that are limited by other states. Lastly, Table 1-3 is a list
of the other states that require recipient for hospital services.
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Table 1-1

SERVICES IN STATE MEDICAID INPATIENT PROGRAMS
Comparison of Services Provided and limits between Virginia and other States
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Table I-I (continued)

TYPE OF INPATIENT HOSPITAL SERViCE
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Table I-I (eontinuedl

TYPE OF INPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICE
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T;lble I-I (continued)

TYPE OF INPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICE
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Table (continued)

TYPE Of INPATIENT HOSPITAL SERViCE
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Table 1-2

SERVICES IN STATE MEDICAIQ OUTPATIENT PROGRAMS
Comparison of Services Provided and SerVice limits between Virginia and other States

TYPE Of OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICE

Number of

Viait8

Prior

Authorization

Amount of

Payment

Routine
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Immunization Coo_tic

Surgory

....
I

'""

Number of Stet•• that

Allow the Service

With L1mho

VIRGINIA

limp"". limlt7l

I 15 I 13 I 2 I 6 I 1 I 8 I

I • I • I • I - 1·- I - I



TYPE Of OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICE

Number of Stat" thfJt

Anow the Service

Wllh Urni"

Ei0dlwi®

SlIvw®ry

El1't4l:v;£u1:ey

RQom

O~Jt·<ti'4»Ut'ti@

C@f'@

O~t.t)ry

Supp!.@marrt

[F$vtHi"ty E.n.p®r1t'1Wrttad

Pn:x:)@.dur!&$ lIm!w

VIRGINIA

(impose iimlt7t

Source: JLARC staff anlaysis of 1992 Commerce Clearinghouse,
Incorporated Medicare and Medicaid data llnd 1991 HCFA
Medicaid Services State by State.



Table 1·8

States that Require Recipient Co-Payments
for Hospital Services

Alabama

Arizona

California

Colorado

Kansas

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

$50 inpatient, $3 outpatient

$5 for some inpatient procedures, $1 outpatient

$1 outpatient

$15 inpatient, $3 outpatient

$25 inpatient, $1 outpatient

$5 per day for inpatient, $2 outpatient

$10 inpatient, $2 outpatient

$3 per day up to $66 inpatient, $1 outpatient

North Carolina - $1 outpatient

Pennsylvania - $3 per day up to $21 inpatient, sliding scale
up to $3 for outpatient

South Dakota

Virginia

Wisconsin

$2 inpatient, $2 outpatient

$100 inpatient, $2 outpatient

$3 per day up to $75 inpatient, $3 outpatient
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AppendixJ

Agency Response

AB part of JLARe's data validation process, the Governor's Secretaries and
State agencies involved in a study effort are given the opportunity to comment on an
exposure draft of the report. Appropriate technical corrections resulting from the
comments have been made in this version of the report. This appendix contains the
response of the Department of Memcal ABsistance Services.

J·l



BRUCE U, KOZLOWSKI
DIRECTOR

PATRICIA A GODBOUT
DEPUTY DIRECTOR·

ADMINISTRATION

JOSEPH M, TEEFEY
DEPUTY D!RECTOR>

OPERATIONS

COMMON\;VEALTH of V1RGINIA
Department of Medical Assistance Services

September II, 1992

SUITE 1300
600 EAST BROAD STREET
RICHMOND, VA 23219
804/786-7933
804/225-4512 (Fax)
8001343-0634 (TOO)

Mr. Philip Leone, Director
Joint Legislative Audit and

Review Commission
General Assembly Building
Capitol Square, Suite 1100
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Dear Mr. Leone:

We have reviewed the exposure draft, Review of Virginia
Medicaid in Hospitals, are pleased with the overall report and
concur with most of the recommendations. As requested, we have
provided attachments with proposed comments and changes.

We appreciate your staff's efforts to understand and explain
the complexity of hospital costs and reimbursement and hope that
you will find our suggestions helpful.

Sincerely,

Bruce U. Kozlowski

BUK/pfp

Attachments



Comments Conce
"REVIEW OF VIRGINIA

JLARC
MEDI<:A]:D IN HOSPITALS"

1. Page 117, Last Paragraph

Based on the Department's review of the six hospitals
have been overreimbursed for fiscal years ending in 1986 and 19
the potential amount is $715,000 General Funds (GF) ($1.4 mi i
total funds) of which the Univers i Vi rginia Hospl tal (UVA)
represents $666,000 in GF ($1.3 mi ion total funds). However,
based on the Departments review of subsequent years' cost
settlements for the UVA, the method used to settle the
1990 cost reports did not remove cost of Graduate
Education (GME) before comparison to charges. After these
reports are corrected, the $666, 000 GF due the Department
1986 and 1987 will be eliminated. In ition. the Department also
reviewed seven additi hosp s i ified in the JLARC re
Draft. The potential overreimburs for fiscal years end
1986 through 1990 is $202,000 in ( ,000 total funds) of
a children's hospital represents $17 ,000 in GF ($348, 000 in
funds) . However, the Department 11 to determine GME
cost should be removed ren's hospi before 1

to charges.

2. Pa~e 118, 1st Paragraph

Based on the
Cost or Charge

ew
we

application
determined

The Health Care Finance
regulations until 1988 to r

LCC limit between inpatient
requirements were retroact
or after October 1, 1984.
end prior to September 30,

HCFA subsequently amend
GME the pu es
fiscal s inning on or



The Department, since 1982, has followed the Medicare principles
of reimbursement for determination of allowable costs for both
inpatient and outpatient costs unless the State Plan or Federal
Regulations require different methods.

When the Medicare regulations were changed retroactively in
1988, the Department became concerned about the adverse impact the
new LCC rule on outpatient services would have on those hospitals
with large indigent outpatient clinics, especially UVA and one large
children's hospital. In addition, the Department was concerned
regarding the retroactive application of the new rule upon not only
the VHA law suit but upon another suit in Federal Court regarding
the retroactive application of the elimination of Return on Equity
as mandated by the 1987 General Assembly.

For these reasons, the Department elected to apply the new LCC
rule prospectively but not retrospectively.

3. Page 121 1st Paragraph

There are no State Plan regulations that establish time frames
for the Department to settle cost reports and establish rates for
hospitals and therefore no requirement for public regulatory
changes. The Department has internal policies and procedures that
establish required time frames for the settlement and rate setting
for hospitals. The policy has been changed to 180 days and we are
in the process of issuing a Medicaid Memorandum to all providers,
including hospitals, communicating these changes.

4. Page 124 1st Paragraph

Federal regulations at 42 CFR 4l3.13(g)(1) specifically mandate
that, for cost reporting periods beginning before October 1, 1984,
the reasonable costs of services and the customary charges for these
services are to be aggregated. Section 4l3.13(g)(2) mandates that,
for cost reporting periods beginning on or after October 1, 1984,
the aggregate method may not be used and the costs and charges are
to be compared separately.

The Department is not aware of any federal law or regulation
which would permit a different interpretation by either the HCFA
staff or the JLARC staff.

5. Page 125 Last Paragraph

As discussed in the JLARC report on pages 121 and 122, the
Department performs two types of audits, a desk audit and a field
audit. The desk audit is referred to as a "Cost Settlement" and a
field audit is referred to as a "Final Settlement." Either type of
settlement requires that a Notice of Program Reimbursement be sent
to the Provider. If a subsequent field audit is not performed for a
given fiscal year, the desk audit becomes a defacto "Final
Settlement."



The collectability of any overreimbursement is governed by
federal regulations (42 CFR 405.1885) which prohibits any cost
report reopening after three years from the date of the last Notice
of Program Reimbursement letter.

6. ~J,26 Recommendation (13)

The Department agrees with the JLARC recommendation in part. We
agree that an immediate review should be completed to determine: (1)
which hospitals may have been overreimbursed, (2) the amount of
overreimbursement, and (3) the collectability of all identified
over reimbursements. However, we recommend that only the hospital
cost reports for fiscal years beginning on or after October I, 1984
through 1987 should be reviewed. As previously stated, the
Department has no regulatory authority based on federal law or
regulations to apply the separate LCC method prior to that date.

7. Page 127 Exhibit 2 item 5 and 6 Findings and Further Action
Ne~

Based on the Department's review of the hospitals audited by the
Medicare Intermediary, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Virginia
(BC/BS), in the past three federal fiscal years, 77 percent (23 of
30) of the hospitals that received the highest reimbursement from
Medicaid have been audited by BC/BS. In addition, of the top five
hospitals with the highest Medicaid reimbursement, all five have
been audited in the last two federal fiscal years.

Limi ted scope audits are conducted by BC/BS for areas that are
most important to Medicare for potential savings, i. e. outpatient,
capital and GME cost. These same areas are the highest priority for
the Department also, and as noted in the report, have saved the
Medicaid Program significant dollars. Also, as noted, the
Department has begun a review of those hospitals that do not
participate in the Medicare Program and will be auditing those that
we determine have potential for saving to the Medicaid Program.

8. ~ge 130 2nd and 3rd Paragraph

Federal regulations, at 42 CFR 405.1803 and 405.1835, define a
reasonable period of time for issuing notices of amount of program
reimbursement as within 12 months of receiving an acceptable cost
report.

Due to provider' s selection of fiscal year ends, approximately
42 percent of the total annual cost reports are received during the
second calendar quarter each year and an additional 29 percent of
the cost reports are received during the fourth calendar quarter.



It would not be cost effective for the Department to add
addi tional cost settlement staff to meet a seasonal workload. For
this reason, the Department elected to extend the allowable cost
settlement periods into the lower workload periods during the third
and first calendar quarters.

In addi Hon, the delay in establishing higher per diem rates
produces an increase in revenue for the Commonwealth due to the
interest earned on the unexpended funds. Some States have adopted a
deliberate policy to delay rate setting or claims payment, e.g.
Illinois, to improve the State's cash flow. This practice has been
recently upheld in Federal Court.

9. £age 130 Recommendation (14)

The Department suggests that JLARC reconsider this
recommendation since we do not believe it will be cost effective.
This will cost the Commonwealth the interest earned on the
unexpended funds and may require the Department to increase staff to
expedite the cost settlement and rate setting for hospitals.

10. Pa~e 131 Last Para~raph

Based on the Department's review of the top five hospitals that
received the highest Medicaid reimbursement, all five have been
audited in the last two Federal fiscal years. In addition, 77
percent of the hospitals that receive the highest reimbursement from
Medicaid have been audited by BC/BS in the last three Federal fiscal
years.

As previously noted, the Department has begun a review of those
hospitals that do not participate in Medicare and will be auditing
those hospitals determined to have potential saving to the Medicaid
Program.

11. Pa~e 134 First Para~raph

The BC/BS estimate of 300 to 350 audit hours to complete an
average hospital audit is almost certainly based upon their
experience in conducting the limited scope audits discussed earlier
in the JLARC report. To audit hospital operating costs, the
Department will require significantly increased audit hours and
costs over the JLARC estimate. The Department will address the
anticipated cost/benefit ratios in the budget addenda submitted in
response to recommendation (15).
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12. Page 135 Last Paragraph

From the 1990 audit conducted by the APA, they recommended
the Department developed an overview document that explained
cost settlement and rate setting process for each of the differ
provider groups, including hospitals. During the 1991 audi
performed by the APA, an extensive review of the cost settlement
rate setting process, including the regulations, policies
procedures, was completed and all previous finding by the APA and
were cleared regarding how the cost settlement and rate
determination is completed and documented.

13. Page 135 Recommendation (16)

Based on the Department's review, we currently have regulations,
policies and procedures in place for the automated cost settlement
and audit record keeping. The Department concurs with
recommendation that the data should be updated periodically to
reflect the most recent information available for cost reporti
periods from 1990 forward.

14. Page 144 Exhibit 4

The following correction should be made:

Sterilization fOr male and female adults.

15. Page 158 RecOmmendation (18)

Virginia Medicaid is developing with Blue Cross
of Virginia, a pilot concurrent review component in
existing prepayment utilization review function
hospital stays.

16. Page 160 Recommendation (19)

The prepayment utilization review of outpatient hospital care
the extent recommended in the report, will require additional nurse
staffing.
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